
WHAT IS 
A BARGAIN?
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hnrtfitlnn h.»e been disappointing. How often to your towlSge has
REAL BARGAINER & J"«T>"  ̂^5^

^a5eIfrcm'c^^PriCe8 °D ^feDCe8 which the quality to draw

PAP^r^f BARGAINS—Worth even less than the low price asked.
It i« A^C?AINS~°®,y worth as much as you pay, and consequently NO bargain at all. 1—

he is ™
does a steady day-in and day-out business—the firm thaTseUs the onfrPfaî? «nv tliSÎ 
sell—through dealers who keep à supply on hand which you can see before you bu? * *
tour ,ÏS
yon are en^uraged to belike that you are buying dtETaîtii.&ÆrteÏÏfcef' 
rinM . Th.e Froft Fence Company has built up an enormous business, princinallv because it
with "thehr^atordS Sto M‘ ^ ^ time' Th« »'5
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Jrostii£»jpJlWS
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Frost Fence is made reliable. Up-to-date wire mills give us good wire rh«.

œ ;±dE
than a large quantity; because we believe that this lasting product at fair orlreswill 
build our business larger than flooding the country with low-priced fence which muet 
fall down. We want you to know that our advertising campaign has always been fair 

and square throughout, and we give every fence buyer the positive assurance that 
we make no wild claims whatever. Frost Fence has a proud reputation to „nu„ia 
and it will always be made so that it is the REAL BARGAIN in fences Get a catalogue. ^ ,n ,ence8‘
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Frost Wire Fence Company
LIMITED

Hamilton, Ontario
O i_■ "ini h. l
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PAGEFENCThe House 
Without 

j; A Gold Spot

;i i I..gag £ *
‘«-werth much more^T II

Hei8ht' inchesapart. , P**taO*i

“ .......... 6H-7-8H-9-9................... °n^i0-
■ :*■* .......... 5-6H-7H-9-10-10  -- fl
" .......... 66-6-6-6-6-6 ...

• ..........................6-6-6-6-6-6-6
.......... 4-5-5^-7-8^-9-9

22^..........tl'l^'7'8^'9'9• ,.......... 6-6-6-6-6-6-6-Ô• I6>5..
.22 .

16H..
16H..
16H..
16K..

VF ■f I aHE house that 
A has a Perfection 

Smokeless Oil Heater 
needn’t have a cold 
spot anywhere.
A Perfection is light 
and can be carried 
easily from room to 
room — anywhere

bars.
6 40<2/<2 7 40
7 48

HyII
■

i
8 . . .42
8.... .42

25
1127

8 47 29

If
: 8 47 28

9. 48 309 .48 31• ••.6-6-6-Ô-6-6-6-6.
• • • -4-4-5-5^-7-8J^-9-9 
....4-4-5-5H-7.8H-9.9:::* 
 »"f”2"4"®^"7-7-7J^-8..
... 3-3-S-4-5J^-7-8H-9-9
• • • î‘3-3-3-4-5 J^-7-8)^-9-9

9 52 33
9. 52 31

33 
35

10. 4810that extra heat is needed.
SerpSrfp^tW?n ??°ns” of FaU and Spring 
£ Da1yrnwSrke,eSS °a Heater S'vesPjus!

52!- 11 55 35
ip
p '

.383
A^.ïiL,.?0;3.GAUGE ,*

’

PJ^ÏÏON■ II■ -."Ssssjss:™ fence-
18 bar, 48 Inch 
M bar, 60 Inch 
Tools, per set.
25 lbs. staples.
25 lbs. wire....

**3
i ■ c “!«. stays g Inches 

* « Walk gate, 3* ft. opening.

Î*........................
12-ft. gate .„ , ”................
15 ft.eeeeeeeees,,,,,,,

delivery with fencing.

B«, lb, &S°m".£d .. hundred, „ Ure, rf rod.

11«part:

■
■m *3 35 II

■ Perfection heaters are solid hand-
somely designed and smokeless and 

J Odorlea, -------------------- -
_;L*...

■I''
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8 00
75
70

ÏÏ® t^otfortheTrtangtett.de" PRICES INCLUDE
*

Farmer's
Farmers’Made in C-*TnHa

ROYAUTE OIL U beat for til

the imperial oil company
^ Hda“ ». WütipL, VueoBTerLimited

™ X ÜS5 2SC0-u*™
Walkerville, Ont.

I

ve., Toronto52
' T':"

SAFETY—SERVICE—SATISFACTION Safe Sound! 
«Inexpensive/ FOR EVERY POWER USER IF HE SETS A

\fAKE your own wffl I 
in the privacy of your I 

home— without lepd eg. ■ 
Pen*»—on a Code Will ■ 
Form. It will be un- ■ 
breakable — perfect pro- I 

for loved ones. I 
Don’t put off this imper* I 
t4°t duty. Full instruc
tions with each form.

At your bookseller or 
_ stationer, or send 25c. to
The Copp Clark Co., Ltd.

509 Wellington St. We»t, Toronto

GILSONr V
" DOES - LIKE - SIXTY •»

sas
ÏKJ5ï.SSIÏÏ,b*.”J„'2sr1” °“"

engine teen

25*more value, more VSERVICE, MORE SATISFACTION °RE
F

.

The Salvation Army 
Homes Wanted

A number of boys and girls are 
available for immediate 
ages 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and l(f 

also 10 to 15.
For full particulars apply u>:

LT. COLONEL TURNER
Immigration Secretary

22 Albert Street, Toronto, Ont.

NEW FEATURES PThe new Gilson 100% SERVICE^NT^LW IMPROVEMENTS.

^EEt3lk™3 »w tues Q
üBSSFSSSI “d -

®3r* fe gar ^sâ

ATENTS trade marks
and

„„ DESIGNS
PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

Special attention given to 
Patent Litigation.

Pamphlet sent free on application

placing,
years,

CROWN life BUIL^O ^yftoST.

Bissell Steel Stone BoatrGILSON MFG., CO., LTD.
2209 York St., Guelph, Ont.

ïTïKJr- r"i-E BlSSELL CO.. LIMITED, Eloni. Oat.

18 COMPLETE TOOLS

“NINE LIVES”

X C ELL
D R_Y BATTE IM ir s

-r«|uar.n,^ed ,o ,„d outiasl other nlakcs.
i,', ?" Ç,en ,u *h* BUck Cat.

CANbru^y C,.mcô“ CaUlOKUe

.. IN ONE

lor
, one of these rernarkubl, to b<- without

SOME OF ITS l SES - -
M "aï" sri£rJ,ne r "^Whée,
vlunery, ,-tv. L In< ntlcr. hoist, sling,

Build
Concrete Silos

f-'M.iiun A

k/t
È

cUmi'É
-96 king ST w .Toronto 8

ui it...\\ i • nMs. ma-Our >J i'iir.; ( ulalogue tells all ,/,
« rite forint ta day. “

^ ou can doXI more and better work with a

SPRAMOTOR
' M

agents

Dyson Specialty Co.,H.h»nM acl,,
1 ‘ ' Tio.

1 -- of t , Guelph, Ont.1 < 11 dufJ Eiiuai'y‘eff’eüt’ve1 foran<^ f°r jU requirements.

«ruin work eC^it^rTaXud,SarsrOW “
105 Kit1/ HEARD SPRAMOTOR,
■05 KING ST., LONDON, CANADA

I
11 M lie II writing- advertisers. K iiv! 1 mention "ill

-ut
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LOUDEN
Barn Equipments

Save Time — Save Labor

kind ofede^;tfUe d"SrH,>eS 

labor-saving
louden machinerv CO., u

Guelph, Ontario P *

Save Expense

every
money-making and

on farms. Write to:
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II Engines at Actual ValE ue F you are in
terested in sav- 
ing hulj the work 

fSor/ri lime of cleaning your barn 
if you want to save money by 

raxing all the valuable liquid 
W manure—by keeping your barn much

( leaner and your stock free from disease 
if you want to know how hundreds, 

of oilier dairymen are accomplishing these 
things send the coupon for our fine free bdok 
about Manure Carriers.

I■ ;
.

^ n ATT. k
; In buying the “Page Way” direct for cash 

all dealers and agents commissions and profits.
High-grade engines at half usual price. See :

\l/2 Horse Power

you eliminate

' 1

f

J ^

I
$ 39.00 

48.50 
66.00 

123.50

SjiiSi 1M
i t

fl
jl T

BT Manure CarriersFor larger sizes, ask for quotations. 
Freight paid in Ontario.

the
the

We supply up to 50 h.-p. 
Detailed description sent on request 

Wood Saw Tables, $19.00. Feed Grinders, 8-inch plates, $27 00 ' '

Send for our 80-pagc general catalogue, showing "Direct-to-You" m ires 
on fencing and other farm and household supplies. 1

,
B

■da.

1
. have proved their value and superiority. They 

stall—the track can be bent around 
only tools needed

are easy to in
curves without heat; the 

. hammer and wrench. I he hangers button
Iirough holes in the I-beam track; can be suspended at any angle- 

only one style of hangers needed for any barn. The rounded sur- 
laie ol the track prevents accumulation of dirt or ice.

1 he handwheel windless makes it easy to raise and lower the tub 
w hen loaded ; also serves as a clean handle with which you can run the 

loaded bucket out of the barn—keeps your hands from touching the manure.
the tub holds half-a-ton of manure; made of 18-gauge galvanized iron 

and strong enough to stand up to the work for 50 years. Carefully gal
vanized to hold all the liquid manure. Carrier dumps either way; is self- 
cleaning. You will be interested to know about the above and many other 
features of the HI Carriers. You will be interested in other BT Equip
ment. Free book tells all. Mail coupon for it to-day.

I

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO LimitedKing t. West and Atlantic Ave Limited

TORONTO, ONT.
j$j

are a

Factory and Head Office 
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

V

J)
_

m

up.

dl
tel
:|ml

Domini 
Truck Scale

Porta ble MAIL COUPON RIGHT NOWO n

helnvoi?’1 fy'liptstablr Cleaning this winter without the BT Manure Carrier outfit to 
6nnreyHm„ will„a^> ,Su,aI1 th,e monotonous drudgery. You can have it put up in the
e^ïy year X^bkcleMwm he Wi"'<‘r iS over' m «"<»

pleasure for you or your help. But don't 
lose time winter will soon be here.

Get our illustrated hook, No. 22, that 
tells about Manure Carriers, investigate 
all the facts and then decide.

We’ll send the book free if you’ll fill in 
the coupon or send us your 

address on a post card.

Get This Free Book

L name and 
Address ;

Beatty Bros.I lie liant i e s t all-round 

Scale f r f 
Built for 
durability.
Swivel handle and swivel ball-bearing 
casters. Low, bevelled beam. Steel
hag rack. Specially tempered bearing mints.

apacty, 2.000 lbs. by ■; lbs. Guaranteed, 
fully described in “ Profits and Pounds," an 
interesting booklet

MUES
Limited

951 Hill Street 

FERGUS, ONTARIO
ita r in use.

accuracy, convenience and
S Engines
RIES Pumps

Tractors
Windmills
Lighting

Outfits ♦a don

\IBeatty

951 Hill St. ' m 
FERGUS, ONT.; fl

ee L:\V\v

S,;
Sal:::-;,;

Systems
3NT.

on weights. Sent free. I? yThe Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limited
Montreal
Quebec
St. John

OtUw?

Hamilton

Winnipeg

Saskatoon

Calgary
Edmonton 
V ancouver

Ft. Wililam Victoriaîdge»
>y2.
<arm

p-j..r y II’lease send 
your book, No. 22, 
Manure- ( arrives.

mm me freejgâypBjaM iBiaife >Tut* on♦.\

i y Stall and Stanchion Booh Toe?

USE MICA 
ROOFING

I:♦•r
How Many Dairy Cow* Do You Own?y. 8 ‘

Name.♦For steep or flat roofs. Its great durability 
and can't-be-beat waterproof qualities, 
ranks it in the first place of ready-roofings. 
It costs no more than an inferior material, 
and we ship direct from our factory to you 
in rolls of one square.

Send Stamp or Sample

g flKill
101 RI,ImXlILTON MICA roofing company

REBF.CC\ STREET :: HAMILTON, CANADA

5J
a

Toxin Slate

9.
>r

| When Writing Mention The Advocate l.if

i,

■ ‘K,■ ^...................... ;

Ca
in,

F Co „

Dili

V

Barn Work Cut 
In Half-Dairy 
Profits Boosted!
Coupon Brrnys Proof/f I
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II BULBS ««.ffsuÆ:
Pise. Our prices arelow ThfRMm"* "T 
best that can be got. " ^sfaît^n6^^

1
$1
If

YOUR NEXT DOOR 
NEIGHBOUR

■I Our Prices Are Postpaid
/Single Early,
I colors.

Red, White.
Pink or mixed. __

| do* $1.00 per 100.
" Double, very fine indoors 

or out-of-doors; murilla 
(prnlO, 25c 

| SI.25 per 100.
I Late Darwins, mixed. S5c
\ per doz.. or SI.50 per 100.
/Trumpet, Large Yellow,
I ^g1,S025cperdoz '*1-00
Von Sion, Large Yellow 

or Double 30c doz., $2.35 per 100. “
Incomparable. Large Yel

low. Double (butter and 
eggs). 25c per doz.; $1.30 
per 100.

separate
selection. 

Yellow, 
25c per

your

TULIPS

1 Is he prospering ? Are you doing 
your part towards helping him to 
prosper ?

Remember that unless he 
you yourself will suffer.
^h^evei" he makes or sells, see that you buy it from him

îïfhf/ ^f11 from someone else----- to the end that he may be able
to buy what you yourself make or sell, to the end that you create 
prosperity for him and for yourself.

Per doe.,

If
NARCISSUS 
DAFFODILS ...

prospers
SNOWDROPS 
CROCUS.............

10c per doz.; 65c per 100. 
Yellow, Blue. White 
Striped, 10c doz.; 80c per

i

First size. Nothing better 
to be got anywhere. 
Red. Pink, Lavender, 
V loiet, for indoor culture 

, 3 for 30c. $1.10 per doz.
i Second s ze, for out-of- 
j doors. 45c per doz. ; $3.00 
I per 100.

Roman White. 50c per doz 
' *3.50 per 100. '

CHINESE SACRED LILIES, 10c each. 
PAPER WHITES, 25c doz.; $1.30 per 100. 

Ask for Bulb Booklet.
GEO. KEITH & SONS

Seed Merchants Since 1866

Canadian is„ your your next door neighbour___ every
Canadian DeCdS y°U^ hel? now Just as y°u need the help of eve? 
Canadian-------every impulse of patriotism and every ounce nf

u,r5E/ou ‘o buy only Canadian-made goods-Z-l?™ 
resolve to do so and consistently carry out the resolve ever» 
Canadian workman will be employed, Canadian merchants wîn
R™mfmVr0-U-y0.UrS'lf rCap the of “ïoo5 times ' . . . "“I

HYACINTHS.

:

I II
II

i; 8
124 King St. East Toronto, Ontario

EVERY CANADIAN IS YOUR 
NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOUR STUDY AT HOME

3A Any Subject You Need
Bookkeeping Arithmetic, Letterwriting, 
Pennranship, Commercial Law, Shorthand 
and Typewriting. Special English, Jour
nalism Elementary Art. Mechanical Draw
ing. Architectural Drawing, Electrical 
Course, Engineering (Stationary, Traction, 
Casohne Automobile), Beginner’s Course 
(Public School Subjects from the begin- ' 
mng) Matriculation. Civil Service. Teach- 

. r.xammations. Ask about anything 
that interests you. Canadian Corres
pondence College. Limited, Dept. E. 
Toronto, Canada.

il
. !

!

ASK FORMJ

Rices’s Salt “Grey Dan," weight 1,812 lb*., 
being weighed on an

î I

Aylmer 
Three-Wheel 
WagoniStock

P iï The purest and best for table and 
dairy use.

North American Chemical Co..
Clinton, Ont.

Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND

Students assisted to positions. College 
Sept. 1st. Catalogue free.
J. W. Westervelt 

Principal

Limited opens 
Enter any time.ï

111 J. W. Westervelt, Jr., C.A. 
18 Vice-Principal

A CIGAR A DAY;

Scale SHAW’S SCHOOLSCosts no more than an
Endowment Policy at Life Rate

IN THE

LONDON LIFE INSURANCE 
London, Canada

i ft
CAPACITY 2,000 LBS. TORONTO, CANADA.

include the Central Business College, with Six 
branch schools. They give thorough courses 
in commercial subjects, and train young peo
ple to earn good salaries. Enter any time. 

W. H. SHAW, PRESIDENT, 
397 Yonge St., Toronto.

3t any ,Ra<lway Station 
In Ontario, completeCOMPANY with rack ,

; $35.00
. Government Certificate L 

c . panie* each scale.
Scale Shipped same day as mener 

received.
If You Only Knew accin-

!

Ill; " llow much more easily it runs,
-------how much time and labor it will

save you,
-------how closely it skims,
-------how quietly it
-------how simple it is,
——how long it will last____

you would surely choose the

Iff THE AYLMER PUMP ami* 
SCALE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Aylmer, Ontario.
I

i|
III id

IS

Attractively situated. Picked 
faculty.

For prospectus and terms write the Principal 

R. f. Warner, M.A., D J)., St Thomas, Ont

I
runs

“BAKER” <No 64
IS Friction 

Windmills

X . Mechanically correct NOW and always \\ have been. Originators of the Hub and 
Stationary Spindle in Windmill Con- 
struction — the only proper plan of 

LI carrying the weight of the wheel.P Write 
J for more information.

1empire CENTRAL x
1 r a

Disc Separatori! ! i lÀfe
>

I :I h
STRATFORD. ONT.

Canada's best practical training school—with Com- 
ercial Shorthand and Telegraphy departments, 

students enter each week. Write for our free 
catalogue. D. A. McLachlan, Principal.

Better this year than 
advance in tlever -years in 

every mechanical feature.
If you have only 2 or Scows, look into the Baltic 
Separators, the smallest of which 
Selling Agents fur Sta Kite

f/l! bxs THE HELLER - ALLER
Also manufacturers of 

eve»^1 tCO’Ysell al S15. 
1 -asuiinv l-'iigines 

Coupon for /;,><t/drf.
'-vice, GaivanTzVsSeT f°r 

Pine and Cypress Tanks. ’ 
WINDSOR, ONT.

Z

STAMMERERSSr mi th.

IHE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO.

Toronto and Winnipeg
OF CANADA LTD.

can be cured, not merely of the habit, but of 
s cause. The Arnott Institute has perman- 

ently restored natural speech to thousands— 
8 doin8 it to-day. Write for full information 

and references to:

m tl
■ h.
■ Pleas** >• ml mi
* which y.m desire);

■ I.mpire Disc Separatu __ n
5 l»al tic Séparait ira................... 1
K Sta-Rite I\n lines ... . i ]

H Address.........

***■■■ ebb be be

literatim.- WITH A PEDIGREE
|HT 5 busliels ji'-.q- liP m.°,Uario> SLUG

K'U!- shipping point?0’ cüsh "vuh $X°": aU

: Bu"'8 Creek Farm : Woodstock, New Brunswick

on (Mark U]
the arnott institute
______ BERLIN, ONT., CAN.

tiIIV

peerless fence holds

—2 Ày> rite for catalog. Agents wanted In open territory.
Ban well -Hoxie Wire Fenee Ce- Ltd.
Wiaa.rei.M.a. O.„lTO.,0nt ,

fa■ d. 11. Stockton112 fa■
th

bbbbsbbbbbbb
When writ br"g advertisers, kindly mention ■■ The Farmer’s Advocate."
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Which Way Are We Going?
The eyes of Canadian enterprise 

turned in two directions, 
larged lines of manufacture 
Suddenly, the

22, 1914. No. 1152
EDITORIAL. mediate futurje when the farmer shall realize as 

perhaps never before the extent to which we must 
rely for success, chiefly upon his own individual 

and toward the farm. , resources. At the same time, with no uncertain 
Plies nnH H, Tr ?iSrUPted 01(1 forces of sup- or divided voice, the farmer is entitled to demand
and alert nmnufnnt °- Strongly organized of the state. which for its very existence depends
to readjust th/- ^ mterests may be expected to such an extent upon his efforts, a fair equality 

J ir operations and launch out in of conditions in order to the occupancy of land
where the outlook seems large and the prosecution of farming, 

enough to warrant it, and the 
sinews

are now 
toward new and

Plow I 1 Plow ! Plow !ier 100.
White, 

80c per
en-

If ever agriculture needed skilful and 
men it is now.

capable
: better 
ywhere. 
vender, 
culture, 
per doi. 
out-of- 

• ; *3.00

How long will the human slaughter continue ? 
It is really appalling. fresh directions

necessary monetary 
war has

*rdoz., are available. Already the
some industries and slackened others 

Generally speaking, it

When is a fort not a fort ? 
after the enemy’s artillery arrives.

About two days Keep Your Man.
There is a practice all too prevalent

stimulated
er 100. , has turned attention

sharply to the farm and farming, because of the 
quickening effect on the demand for foods and 
on prices. But agriculture is not nationally 
very stftmgly provincially, 
like

on the
farms of this country, to hire men from seven to 
nine months during the summer season and let 
these men

Keep the stock that is quickly matured. A 
rush for food materials is imminent. up-

norntarie
go as soon as it freezes up, and winter

an organized industry sets in. This has been rightfully blamed for & 
large part of the rush of hired help to the cities

Cattle in low flesh 
winter, 
season.

manufacturing, though there 
ceptions such

are hard keepers all 
Do not delay feeding too late

now are healthy ex-
- M the Grain Growers’ Association

o the West, and the associations of growers of 
fruit and other specialized 
and other eastern

IE in the
whiere all-year-round, employment is given, 

farmer who succeeds in obtaining a satisfactory 
hired man should turn this

No
products in Ontariohand

our- The present conflict has 
the seeds 
awfulness.

provinces.
relate chiefly to; marketing rather than 
tion, which remains largely still 
dividual initiative and enterprise, 
co-operative organizations make certain

proven that if we sow 
war in all its

Some of these man away to winter.raw-
rical
tion,
lurae
-gin- '
ach-
hing
ree-
• B,

of war we shall reap to produc- 
a matter of in-

expecting to get him again next season, for such 

does not often happen. Obviously the procedureIn so far as
Fall Is to follow on farms where there is enough work to 

make it necessary to hire in summer, is to make 
plenty of work to keep the man or men busy in 
winter.

a good time to fence. Keep the hired 
man and let him fence
done until it freezes up.

branches
of farming more remunerative, they will promote 
production. Despite a good deal of bemoaning 
and occasional criticism to the contrary, we have 
no hesitation in declaring that farming in Can
ada is making substantial and

after other fall work is

This can readily be accomplished by 
keeping more live stock, which will soon increase 
production beyond the increased cost of operating 
tlïe farm, due to hiring winter as well as summer. 
There are added reasons why the man should be 
kept this year. Priceg, are good and likely to be 
high, and there is money to be made from an in-

The back-to-the-land
felt as
may do s-ome good.

movement is now being 
a necessity by urban people. The encouraging pro- 

no inconsiderable handicaps 
which? include the long-established trend of public 
school education, and the shortage of rural popu
lation compared with that drawn into i the pro
fessions and strongly-promoted town industries. 
The tide

V war
gress in the face of

JT.
Because prices are up is no reason why plow

ing and fall cultivation should be slighted in the 
rush to get more land “blacked over.”

; opens 
y time, 
r., C.A. creased output from the farms. Moreover, this 

output is urgently needed to feed the people who 
will be dependent upon it. Besides this the hired 
man out of work cannot get employment in the 
city this winter.

1 may be slowly turning toward the farm. 
We hope it is, because it will tend to the future 
security of the country.
in Europe certainly do not lend enchantment to 
town, life.

Weed' out the non-laying, old hens, the 
productive ewes and the unprofitable dairy 

ow before they eat a pile of high-priced feed.
Lsj
haul
lursea I 
: Peo- I 
time. I

Ü

non-
The horrors of the warcows

There are hundreds looking for 
To send him there wouldwork there already, 

only add to the burden and trouble.
The masses in the stricken and ruined 

cities of Belgium attest this with unutterable 
woe. and the unemployed outside the zone of

Work left too late in the fall is generally done 
a much greater inconvenience than that 
Phshed earlier in the season, 
to be at the

If he is a
good man keep him busy outside as long as the 
weather stays open, and find work for him around 
the buildings when winter sets in by giving extra 
care to stock, cleaning 
seed grain that yields may be larger next year, 
cutting the summer wood so that this job will 
not interfere with seeding and summer work, cut
ting an extra supply of winter wood that it

accom- 
It is about time combat know it and will realize it more keenly 

as the winter draws on.turnips. Canadian farming is 
and has been advancing because men are taking 
it more seriously, and are giving to it the 
thought and application which it deserves. It is 
a pre-eminently safe occupation, and in many re
spects, one of the very best, 
business the better conducted the better it

Said an observant business man driving across 
the country lately with one of the editors of this 
paper, “Farmers are taking more interest in their 
work and in the appearance of their farms.” The 
superb crops of roots and corn, and the improved 
condition of the out-buildings on several farms in 
sight were the immediate occasion of the re
mark. ’ihe thousands of enquiries and the 
stream of communications received during the 
year by “The Farmer’s Advocate” are perhaps 
the most conclusive evidence that could be given 
of the keen practical interest taken by the men 
of the farm in their work. For the future, even 
more than in the past, advance will be the result 
of individual knowledge, wise planning and per
sonal effort, Recognition of this principle lias 
been the mainstay of ' The Farmer’s Advocate” 
policy for nearly fifty years. Farmers who equip 
themselves and will to succeed do succeed. We

and even hand-picking

! A top-dressing 
manure would 
winter wheat 
Poorly-prepared soil

of well-rotted, farm-yard 
surely help many of the fields of 

which have been
i

pal | 
ink |
âJ

sown on rather
may

be dried ahead and better fuel, cleaning and oil
ing harness, tightening nuts and repairing all the 
farm implements and machinery ready for the 
field, removing tumble-down and useless fences 
and cleaning up the fence rows, straightening up 
the orchard, burning the brush and rubbish which 
harbors insects and disease, and possibly doing a 
little pruning. There are dozens of jobs to keep 
him busy—work that needs doing and work when 
done that will prove profitable. The city em
ployer of labor who once twitted the farmer of 
being unfair to his hired help in turning them 
away for the winter has, in many instances, lost 
no time in “laying off” his men when he had 
nothing for them to do. The farmer is better 
fixed; he can arrange things to find work for his 
good man, and work profitable in a season like 
this to man and employer alike. We are not 
asking that lazy loafers be kept. By no means. 
The man must be willing and able to work, and 
must consider that conditions are such that high
est wages cannot be expected. Co-operation be
tween the hired help and the farmer will work 
wonders this winter toward a greater production. 
Do not turn away the hired man. Find him 
work on your own farm and in your own stables.

this fall I,ike any other
pays.

T1'1 "lol° is being demonstrated that 
P . a as tt big place to fill in feeding the 
w2‘re; an(i -vt large proportions of

°r Want of harvesters and a market, 
queer old

some crops 
It’sa

world.w.
differmce 7 a <llfforence in Plowing, and a great 
had ru • 11 10 crops which grow on good and

owing, which will your 1915 crop be on 
zi„- ra,gbt, even, well-turned furrow, or the
lagged, half-turned

merits, 
r free
clpal. the

IS rough rooting ?

Whatit of 
jan-

tloo

Crjs an aPPetite the newly-turned furrow and
homeward C0°' Woather gives the plowman ! His 

r Way maY be weary, but it is all made 

lelish with which his good diges- 
Partake of his meals.

the

Up for by the 
tionLE

causes him to

The
tall fair 
fairs.
*he m°ney to 
bring

Popular,

greatest factor 
s is the 
If alive

working for the success of 
Fair boards make have observed this in thousands of cases, and are 

grateful to have had a share in co-operating with 
the toilers on the land whose assurances of the 
reality and value of the service rendered through 
these pages enhearten our efforts for the un-

management.
to their opportunities they get 

compile a prize list big enough to 
entries which soon make a show 

crowds

out large 
and are assured.
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The Farmer’s Advocate Universities and the War. during the fall migration. For 
September this species is present 
countless numbers, and I 
and seen

a few days in 
on the Point in 

, . . have looked overhead
a hundred and fifty at one time. Point 

Pelee is one of the main, and perhaps the main 
migration highway for the birds of Ontario 
the Sharp-shins seen there during the migration 
are scattered far and wide over the Province*?,? 
ing the breeding season. Before the Sharn-nJ" 

many and France, two of the leaders in educa- migration1 wave arrives birds of nil n .
abundant and very much in evidence‘"on th? 
Point, but as soon as the Sharp-shins come «n 
the birds stick so closely to cover that unless ore 
hunts very diligently in the bushes he would 

the Point was almost destitute of all 
bird-life except Hawks. In spite of this precaU 
tion the small birds suffer severely and littlo 
heaps of feathers scattered here and' there over 
the ground mark the spots where a Warbler 
Sparrow or Thrush has furnished a meal for « 
Sharp-shinned Hawk. Olive-black Thrushes seem 
ed to be the most frequent victims, probablv 
because the height of their migration at the Point 
coincides with that of the Sharp-shins

From what we have said of the food of our 
Hawks, we can see that the great majority 0f 
them are the allies of the farmer, and that those 
most frequently seen and shot are really amomr 
his best friends. When we come to discuss the 
Owls we shall see that this is even more true of 
these nocturnal birds of

Few people stop to realize the detrimental 
effect this war is bound to have, for a time at 
least, upon the intellectual forces of the world. 
We have no estimate upon the numbers of men 
and professors and the most highly educated in 
their land which have gone to the war from Ger-
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tf
tion, but from the English Universities the tollil has already been heavy. Many of the best of 
the graduates are at the front, and the numbers 
of students now in attendance do not compare 
very favorably with those of last year. At Cam
bridge it is said that there are only 1,500 in at
tendance at the present time against 3,500 last 
year. From Leeds University at least 150 
students are already in action. Edinburgh has 
1,000 below normal in attendance, the medical 
faculty alone being 450 short.
College out of a student body of 270, 200 are 
now at the front, and in our own universities re
cruiting is going on. It is estimated that at 
Toronto no less than 900 students have been 
formed into a militia body.
tem is being followed out. The country is called 
upon to send nothing but her best, and nothing 
but the best is good enough. The brains of the 
world as well as the brawn are daily furnishing 
the endless chain of human food for the cannon’s 
mouth, and all other modern means of life de- 

on one stroyers.
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Truly, the old sys-ii:
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THE HORSE.
What of the Farmer’s Gelding?Ill

The horse market does not seem to be on safe 
ground, and buying or selling horses at the pres- 
ent time is rather a risky business. Many geld- 
mgs are fed off the farms of this country each 
year, and sold when finished to city buyers to 
on the streets as draft horses. We have always 
urged that any horse not needed on the farm 
for breeding purposes or for work is a bill of 

hould he disposed of, but that horse 
be sold in low condition, and 

much attention can as profitably be given to put
ting meat on his carcase as upon that of the 
steer being finished for the butcher’s block. It 
has always been, and always will be, poor policy 
to offer horses thin in flesh, and not ready to 
poke their heads through a collar and do a 
lard day s work. The horse dealer or the city 

teamster wants horses as hard as nails and in 
an j good condition. It does not take long* to 

bring a horse down in flesh at hard work, but it 
requires months and months to build him up if 
he is in harness

1 ag a 
P. O.as well as the new

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

Among the Hawks which aid the farmer by de
stroying injurious rodents is the Marsh Hawk.

a great many phases of plumage, 
the commonest being a slaty blue and a rusty 
red, but may always be recognized by its white 
rump. This species occurs from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, and is very
localities. The Marsh Hawk feeds mainly on 
field mice, ground squirrels, etc., but varies this 
diet with frogs, snakes and an occasional ground
hunting bird.

go|
This bird has

expense aifjd i 
should neverI as

TS ARE 
and will not be

in somecommon

1;
ff he little Sparrow Hawk, which is common 

throughout the Dominion, feeds during the sum
mer months almost exclusively on insects. It does 
occasionally take a chicken or a wild bird, and for 
this reason is unjustly condemned as a harmful 
species. At different times and in various places 
the makers of the laws have been swayed by 
popular prejudices, not only to the extent of ex
cluding all Hawks and Owls from protection but 
of offering bounties for them. While such a law 
was in force in Ohio, the township clerk of ne 
village pa]d bounties for eighty-six Hawks of 
which forty-six were Sparrow Hawks He ex
amined the stomachs of these and found that 
forty-five contained only the remains 
hoppers and Beetles, while the remaining one con
tained the bones and fur of a field mouse This 
was the injurious species which the 
paving to have destroyed.

The Sparrow Hawk is our smallest Hawk be
ing only from ten to eleven inches in length 
The male and female differ a good deal in ap
pearance. The male has an ashy-blue crown a 
cinnamon-brown hack, a whittish breast, tinged 
with tawny and usually with a few black spots 
a chestnut tail, with a broad black bar 
end, and has black patches at the base of the bill
?,acknear,h earS- The fenm]e has » cinnamon 
back with numerous black bars, a huffy white
breast with many streaks, a chestnut tail with 
numerous narrow bars, and she lacks the distinct 
patches on the head.

All the Hawks which we have so far been dis
cussing and which make up not only hv far the 
gréa est number of species, hut also hv far the 
greatest number of individuals we have seen to h? 
beneficial. Now we come to the iniurious 
the species whose evil deeds 
the preiudiee against all birds 
these, the Sharp-shinned Hawk 
the other, Cooper’s Hawk, 
species range clear 
how are

(Limited),
LONDON. CANÎDA

Forts Do Not Make Safety.
After countless millions have been

construct, and the people of Europe taxed to pay 
or them, it has been quickly demonstrated that 
there is no safety in a fortress, 
we read that

spent to every day.
Owing to the unsettled condition 

ket many Who have horses 
come a

of the mar-
to sell may have be

little panicky, and others again 
very high prices ahead as a result of the deple
tion in the horse supply caused by the war. We 
would not build too much on either view, but we 
c ° think it would be good business on the 
part of those who have heavy geldings to mar
ket some time between now and next spring to 
rush these to the sales stables at this time.

rungs are moving very slowly, and low offers 
are being made for even the best class of horses. 
Low-grade animals are hard to dispose of, and 
puces down toward the unprofitable margin are 
leing realized. The farmer who has one or more 
geldings in his stable need have no great anxiety 
a lout the outcome. If he keeps the horse and 
puts him in good condition during the winter 
months when there is plenty of time to feed him 
up and make him appear to the best advantage 
).n°Ie the kriyer. It is impossible to forecast 

at the prices may he before next April, but it 
is hardly likely that they can go any lower, and 
we eel sure that they will be enough higher 

an a Ç the present time to warrant keeping them 
over winter. One thing is certain, the horse will
Ke ° better advantage if he carries flesh than 
in the

111 A few weeks 
take Liege, that

may seeago
no force could

Namur could hold out for an indefinite period, 
and that Antwerp was absolutely impregnable, 
and yet they all fell, and the last 
short time 
Antwerp,

|1

two in such a of Grass-as to cause the world to wonder, 
a second Gibraltar,. went down after a 

bombardment of only forty hours, 
all mean ?

people wereWhat does it
Simply that the monies spent in

piles of earthworks and masonry, behind which
the people of the country felt secure, is money 
thrown to the winds, and the taxed populace 
after paying the high price for it have no safety.

s folly to think that one man can invent and 
build something for the destruction of which it is 
impossible for another

H

h near the
;

man to invent and 
a machine formidable enough 

safety in the fortress, 
it, and this

con- 
There is no

struct 1
IThere is a way to shake 

Even 
are

way has been found in guns.
guns are not indestructible, and they too 
comparatively easily put out of action, 
the significance of all this ? 
that something higher 
tions, which

t
lift t

■91■II What is c
average or thin condition in which most 

° em are found after a hard summer’s work.
There are not too many big, heavy geldings of 

|ua l y in the country at the present time. Th« 
siowness of sale is not due to over supply, but 
is more largely caused by the general depression 
in business which has 
the great conflict 
been

tIt is quite plain 
and nobler that fortifica- 

are unsafe and unstable at the

1
RII snecies, 

are responsible for 
of prev.

best, 
mist 

war into 
There is

fand guns, which are the great destro5ers 
work the world out of militarism 
peace if permanent

One of sf R is fairlv 
is rather

and
peace ever comes.

common; 
Both 
Now, 

species from

s
come over the world since 

There has 
round, and

trare.
across 1 ho Dominion. 

wp to tell those iniurious 
the beneficial ones ? Firstlv thev 
large Hawks, 
inches in length 
in ch es.

I. in Europe began, 
a cutting down all the 

firms and individuals 
♦ he same numbers 
war clouds,

in relying 
fortifications and the 
for safety, 
strength from different 
ent process.

no use aupon so-called impregnable 
most powerful of big 

Man must make his

way
are not buying horses m 

until they see a break in the 
. an(t a chance for the resumption of
ms mess somewhere approximating conditions he- 

! ' 10 War broke out. If the farmer Iras the
right kind of horse he should keep him, unless 
ottered as much as he thinks the animal is really 

1 here is always a better demand in the 
spi mg. and unless the war goes bad indeed it, is 
a "'est sure to be better then than now.

,e geldings are kept high prices for feeding 
Rt , should not induce the feeder to skimp the 
simp \ gi\ en to the horse in preparation for sale.

lore can be nothing gained hv wintering the 
animal unless he is placed in good condition when 
offered next spring, 
feeding on oats.

(li guns 
safety and his

nei t hera re t:Connor's beine
and tho Sharn-shin 

Secondlv. thev have long 
rounded wings, a characteristic which 
when thev are in flight. And thirdly thev

rarely seen in the open, but make d mlvs 
om cover and back amain, not sailing round " 

the manner of most of the beneficial spwies 
That the food of the Rhnrn-shin consists 

most ent inch- of small birds is shown ' '
that out of 107 stomachs 
the romains of 
TTawk is faivlv

about oip-h toon 
about two!vo 

tails nr rt short

a
material and by a differ-

sh guvs Vun
There is 

persons 
Nonsense !
touch with tho beautiful 
rich of tho cities and 
and stone compares in charm with tire 
tinted wood. The seeing eve in tile 
these develops an artistic

a mistaken notion abroad that 
wealth

a reveri-only
of leisure and worth. v

can be artistic. fiThe people of the farm11 nre in closer y
in nature than the idle 

towns.
i al-

hv the fact
examined 10,3 contained 

While the Sham-shinned 
, common in most localities itnnt often seen, and the onlv place where T L 

found it abundant is at Point Peiee ’ '
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Salt Saves Doctor Bills.
salt for their'stoc^at^alWJ ValU,® °f Plenty of 
this is neglected L t,mes- but very often 
salted onh once nr CS’ Cattle and she®P
lieving that this l ? Week' the owner be-
horse^an a fewdavsm^w l" with a
up this point nf «ir ag° ,we happened to bring

Zv f g'(?ertllpon be related to
which had been take6 ° mi'* *)6St brood mares 

The T • k6n RU,blenly m with indiges-
throiugh îromptnactiônn^ ^ t0 SaVe her lifa 

upon, if the mare w «. é ?ne thnng he insisted
that she should hava ir,°tdhehetaimhe’
I he owner rem^ÿkeH a 1 xne time.salting her twig a week, SutTe^s ToTdthal

ADVOCATE, 1 11831days in 
Point in 
overhead 

Point
the main 
*rio, and 
migration
ince dur- 
harp-shin 
inds are 

on the 
come all 
aless 
e would 
te of all 

precgu- 
d little 
-re over 
Warbler.
1 for a 
es seem- 
)robably 
he Point

first-class clover and alfalfa hay may be used to 
excellent advantage, and the oat feed need not be 
increased to any great proportions. While the 
horse is idle it may be possible that a little of 
the heavier grains could be worked into the ra
tions to good advantage, and we would not hesi 
tate in advising the use of a little oil cake to 
put the horse’s coat in first-class condition 
to aid in keeping up his general health.

"’Vf'" ,that » these little-yielding cows are
thePfond th* th6y give a different accounting of 
the food they consume.

!.

IOndo noVfifwhVT-n7 tho home-grown feeds
ratio'n is the ^ffitien^y °Jt ThT totd

aretïotdathîidaTr'1Hl inSt^ *"““*5*

both are satisfactory as a part of the ration. A 
g od flow of milk is dependent upon a reasonably 
nrge amount of protein in the food. The grass 

hays and corn, and all such feeds, are insufficient
ly supplied with this protein constituent. 

Successful stockmen and dairymen know

are

and

us the
•Ï

Colt Futurities. tion. ione
Commenting on the Clydesdale Futurity classes 

at the Winnipeg Industrial this year, "The Farm
er’s Advocate and Home Journal,” of Winnipeg 
Man., says :

I

s
■The Clydesdale Futurities, inaugurated last 

year by the Canadian Industrial Exhibition As
sociation, proved an attraction of extraordinary 
interest to those who know the merits

that
bigger production and 
better financial returns 
follow when in addition 
to these home-grown ma
terials there is given 
also other feeds largely 
of a by-product nature 
to supplement these 
farm-reared feeds. When 
this is done a liberal 
allowance of protein may 
be had. The practice of 
disposing of a part of 
the carbohydrate feeds 
for by-prodmj£ feeds 
that are heavy carriers 
of protein, is both wise 
and profitable. Rough- 
age material is necessary 
and this material should 
be home-grown, but the 
legumes should form thb 
basic supply.

a farm is properly 
organized and put into 
condition for the produc
tion of legumes, the 
hays will more and 
be depended

;

■
of this

famous breed, and the showing at the exhibition 
in July was looked forward to with keen anti
cipation throughout the West as promising to be 
a star feature of the big Western fair. These ex
pectations were fully met. As a new enterprise 
the Clydesdale Futurity was a pronounced

Twenty-six foals were entered in the two 
events, eight stallions and 18 fillies,' and flattering 
in the extreme were the enconiums passed on this 
collection of magnificent young blood, not only 
by the judges but, by the assembled horsemen and 
the stock experts of the various publications rep
resented on the fair ground. The winning colts 
were among the best representatives of the breed 
type and quality both considered, ever shown in 
Canada.

of our 
ority of 
it those 

among 
:uss the 
true of

5
• mJk,. ■ 11issuc- rcess. i,;. 1 '^Ëaà
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■
, 8'The exhibitionon safe 

be pres- 
iy geia- 
y each 
s to go 
always 

e farm 
bill of 
t horse 
ind as 
to put- 
of the

management put 
Clydesdale Futurities with a view to stimulating 
the breeding of a superior class of heavy-draft 
horses throughout Western Canada, and to make 
it an object for breeders to take better care of 
their young stock, especially during the winter 
season. The result has amply justified the 
périment, and the board of directors 
that it has decided to continue this feature 
another year.
$500.”

on the
*■ i

As soon
as

I
ex- r i

Vannounces r a e
for

ES more «•tiThe prize money amounts to some . upon
as a b a s i c food for 
all farm animals, With 
these

H
We sometimes wonder if some of our Eastern 

show managements could not make good use of 
Futurity classes in their prize lists-. The plan is 
gaining great favor in the United States. It is 
worth a trial.

:k. It King Junior.
Champion Shire stallion at London,

not enough, and, that especially for 
brood mares suckling foals, it is absolutely neces- 
sary that they have salt where it is accessible 
whenever they wish to take jt. It is a wise 
precaution, now the horses are being brought in 
from the green feed to the stable, to keep salt 
on- a ledge or in a receptacle for the purpose in 
front of them. It is an aid to digestion and 
should be there at all times-, and more particu
larly when feed is being changed, 
may keep the veterinarian’s fees down to a mini
mum.

will go 
liage, 
r e crops. If

O. «h= alfalfa „r
p”ie.”u ol 5Ld In?" T " the
piles an of the alfalfa or clover and com mlno-a
grain "th bt> .needed very much purchased 
g am. The man who depends upon such feeds as 
corn and grass hay is the one who will be fo^cM 
to buy the largest quantity of mill feed If he
pi-ottin.haVe * b“*n,:ed "“on he »Vl£

When protein leaves the farm in being disposed 
of in the richer grains and in seeds like wheat 
unless brought back, it is lost to those 7arme* 
and if iost, tho land loses in fertility and thé
It°is ill hemCd an,important food constituent.

V® business of the feeder to remedy this 
loss. Unless abundantly supplied with alfalfa 
and clover he ordinarily will need the protein 
especially if he feeds young stock or dairy cattle!

t In making his selection he must purchase (if 
he is going to make his purchase scientifically) 
V®, concentrated feeds that give him the largest 
quantity of protein at the least cost per pound.

The guaranteed analysis of a food is an im- ' 
portant guide not to be ignored 
dairymen have learned that between 
cottonseed meal they get 
cottonseed meal than from the 
a ton of both there

a 1 s• policy 
idy to 

do a 
he city 
ind in 
ong> to 
but it 

l up if

corn
pastfor Johnston Bros., Croton, Ont.

-this was

The Belgian’s Horse.
In times of peace the heroic Belgians have 

been noted as breeders of draft horses. This fame 
is not only of modern duration, for writers of the 
first century commented upon the Belgians as be
ing good judges and breeders of horses, and it is 
assumed that the greater part 
cavalry was comprised of Belgian horses.
much in favor were they, the supply ___
equal to the demand upon them by other nations, 
■oi sixteen centuries the industry progressed, 

and trade with other nations continued until the 
use of gun powder became more general, and the 
horse was relegated to agricultural pursuits.

The official draft-horse society of Belgium was 
organized in 1886, and the breed has since been 
promoted by the Government.
lo'c!?68 ot their stud book contained 
lAbdO stallions and 21,767
bleed is the excess of registered mares over stat
ions so pronounced, the reverse usually being 

tne condition, especially in America. The Gov
ernment has given considerable attention to 
development and 
in no
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Utilizing Feeding Stuffs for 
Best Results. : 1: 6In 1904 eleven 

records of Editor ‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :
In the feed lot, two mistakes stand out 

spicuously.
only, and the other is the use of purchased foods 
of a grain nature without a proper regard for 

lhe the material they contain. In this matter just
extension of the industry, and 

, country of its size is the inspection 
piete or imbursements so liberal. Shows- are 

s eied and the largest horse show in Europe, 
one breed, is held annually at Brussells. C.. 

t e. OCCasi°n nearly 800 entries, representing 264 
es: were forward. Many of the good ones 

_ ®, bom the Provinces of T.iege and Na.mur,
u nmous names, but all Belgium sends forth her exhibits to this show.

con-
One is the use of home-grown feeds

mares. In no other

Successful
corn and 

more milk from the 
corn, although In 

, are 2,000 pounds. They
know however, that in the ton of com there are 
but 150 pounds of digestible protein-, while in the 
cottonseed meal there are 750 pounds of protein 
or five times as much as in the corn. The corn 
may be the cheaper per ton, but the question is' 
what is the relative cost of the protein? Thé 
buyer of grain feeds should consider his purchase 
in this light. There is considerable variation in 
the cost of grain feeds. Between some of them 
there is a difference of but. $3 or $-1 a ton, while 
in others there is a difference of $10 to $15 per 
ton, and sometimes the feed selling at a lower 
price contains more protein than another feed at 
a higher cost. If the buyer will make a list of 

are available tp him, and will get 
per ton of each and then from the 

ascertain the number of pounds o*f 
t( n that each contains, he will be able to de
termine pretty accurately what each pound of 
protein in each feediiig stuff costs. Of course 
this method of reckoning ignores the carbo
hydrates and fats contained in the feeding stuffs.
'l he purchaser of feeds who has a shortage of the 
fats and carbohydrates will take into considera
tion the quantity of these materials contained In 
the feeding stuffs purchaser!.

In the purchase of feeding stuffs there are in
dividual questions to be taken into consideration, 

a silo.

I

flso com il1

On !!

1-te
ngs of

form^Ch*!eTan 'h'aft.-horse is of the most compact 
sions’ arri.ng th® maximum weight for his- dimen- 
R Ihe *°gs arc free from long hair, but are

, lmcs a little slight to support the weight of 
orse. Many good individuals come forward
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tho cost

on this continent, especially at 
They weregood line-ups appear, 

to America in 1866, hut males a pro-are
over. Champion Berkshire Fear.

W. W. Brown'idge's unbeaten young hog.
reported that last year 28,001) horses 

from Belgium, but since t lie dd- 
country it is hard to foretell 

of that horse will lie. The breed 
i intact, but exportations 

will be very much curtailed for

were exported 
^station of that 
W.hat the future
will.
from

a few principles will help to define the situation. 
Farm animals require for food live groups of ma
terials.
muscle makers; carbohydrates and fat, the heat, 
fat and energy producers; mineral matter, the bone 
maker; and water, 
best returns are not always had from farm stock 
is because of the food given has been improperly 

If milk and butter, for instance, are
the

n° uoubt., remain 
Belgium These are : Protein, the flesh , and

years to come.
-eriinp
p the
sale.

• the 
who* 

heavy 
rking

One of the reasons why theThe U‘al vslue of school fairs and even town- 
county fall exhibitions is in the interest

shin
ffive1? thPV
varden rvllitr!' ®I:' SS farm products from flowers and 
lished sticks alll<8 t0 horses and cattle once estab-

a ml One may not i more, may 
es he can 
If foi* some

provided.
figured on the basis of cost of production,

cow doesn’t much more than pay the 
Yet it has been proven time

among the hoys and girls. A want a food, and he
secure this in roots or molasses, 
reason he needs mineral matter or food of a 
meaty nature, he can resort to brans,

average 
cost of her keep. or meat
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scraps or tankage. A® a general thing, how- 6.6. This is a fairly well-balanced ration for
ever, he will find most available the Eighly-con- growing stock, but for fattening animals it
centrated advertised goods everywhere-the gluten should have more carbohydrates in proportion to 
feeds and meals, cottonseed meal and several the protein, 
others equally well known. And these, when 
figured on the basis of variety and cost 
pound of protein will meet his needs. Purchased 
in this manner the selection will be made in
telligently and should give in return an increased 
production of milk, butter or growth, and also 
greater fertility to the land, because of the 
manure now rich in nitrogen that will come from 
the organized protein.

Johnson Co., 111.

one, for it only contains 17.87 lbs. of drv m.t 
ter, the rest being moisture, and it should hav" 
some grain associated with it to produc» 7k 

« , , °ne Part of Protein to 7 or 8 parts greatest gains. However, for a youn„
of carbohydrates is a more economical ration for animal the feeds entering into the mixli.r» 7 

per the finishing stall, and some feeders would go make economical gains if it had a lift? Would 
even stronger on the carbohydrates. ! This protein', thus making what is called 6 
proximity to a balanced ration is one character- ration, 
istic that renders oats so acceptable to all kinds 
of stock, and feeders should strive towards a 
balance of this kind when dispensing the food 
products, via the manger.

Space will not permit of a complete explana
tion of how a balanced ration should be calcu
lated, but an abbreviated plan may be given.
For an example, we will say a ration is 
posed of ten pounds of clover hay, twenty-five 

With a full silo, root cellar, grain bin and hay Pounds of silage, and twenty-five pounds of 
mow, the feeder should sit dbwn and consider roots. Glancing at the table one can learn the
how he can best compound the different products constituents in 100 pounds of each of these 
in order to manufacture them into the most 
sible flesh on the animals that fill the 
stalls.

more 
a narrower

:

II
8 A combination of five or six different food ele

ments would be calculated similarly and th» 
variety added by the addition of chop, bran or 
linseed meal would have a beneficial effect pro 
ducing dairy cows require a nutritive ratio of 
about 1 to 6 or 6.5, and some of the latter 
mentioned feeding stuffs are often necessary to 
introduce the required protein. It i9 this 
technique of mixing rations, supplying an abun 
dance of succulent feeds and watching and detect
ing the wants of the individual animals that 
make herdsmen.

ill

!
W. H. UNDERWOOD.

Feeding the Crop to Best Advantage com-

;

pro
ducts, and in the ration there will be one-tenth 
as much protein, carbohydrate® and fats in the

pos-.
runs or

There is nothing nicer about the farm, 
from a stockman’s viewpoint, than commencing 
with a good herd and a well-filled barn, and see
ing his charges thrive and putX on gains 
economically. A good doer is the pride of the 
feeder, but to make profits one nibst handle his 
feeding stuffs very intelligently or the finished 
bullock will leave his caretaker with nothing but 
pride. Remuneration leaves

Stop the Calves’ Horns.I
Thousands of cows will be freshening this fall 

and unless the calves are pure-breds to be 
for breeding purposes, dehorning, or rather an 
application to prevent the growth of 
should be practiced without fail.

F
! kept

E' . i
horns. 

This is no
new subject to be discussed in these columns but 
people seem to forget the material to be used and 
the time of application. Get a stick of caustic 
potash from the druggist, simply moisten the ends 
and rub the scurs on the calves' heads well with 
this. Be careful not to get the potash too wet 
or it will run down the sides of the calves’ heads 
and cause ugly sore®. Also in rubbing the scurs 
care should be taken not to rub around them to 
such an extent as to bum the skin. The best age 
to apply this material is while the calf is young 
three or four days old preferably, but it will do 
the trick at any age under three weeks. Older 
than this it is not so successful, and more than 
one application may be founfd necessary. Buyers 
of feeding cattle prefer animals without horns. 
Drovers pay a premium for them, and it is a 
well-known fact that dehorned steers

! a more lasting 
pleasure, and it only comes where the feeder, to 
speak loosely, is "onto his job.’’

With dairy cattle it is quite easy to estimate 
approximately the amount of fodder necessary for 
each animal for the food consumed bears a rough 
relation to the quantity of milk given, but with 
growing stock or feeders the individual, its 
ner of Jeeding and the way it handles 1 and 
the food consumed1 must act as the 1 indicator. 
The excuse for writing this article, however, lies 
not in a desire to regulate quantity so much as 
to emphasize quality and economical mixing. To 
make the point more clear a table of common 
feeding stuffs and their constituents is given.

!
£ft'H

■I
man-
uses!

Champion Duroc Jersey Sow at Toronto,
Owned by Mac Campbell & Son, Northw ood,

1914.
Ont.*

clover hay as occurs in 100 pounds 
In the table; likewise there will 
much of these constituents 
silage.

I as mentioned 
be one-quarter as 

D in' the roots and
Bearing this in mind the 

our ration will be as follows :

Common Feeds and What They Contain.
Digestible Nutrients 

in 100 lbs.
Crude Carbohy- Fat. 

protein drates

are much
more tractable, are easier feeders, and altogether 
more valuable than those having horns. Dairy 
cows, may also be handled to better advantage 
without horns.

new table of
Name of feed. Total 

dry
matter 
in 100 
pounds 

lbs.
.............. 89.6
. .......89.5
.............. 89.2

...89.4 

...11.4 

... 9.1 

...57.8 

...26.4

Kind of feed. Protein Carbohydrates 
lbs. lbs.

4.92

Fats
lbs.Oats .......

Turnips . Let the Inferior Ewes Go.
Right now, just before the ewes are bred, is 

the time to cull the flock. Good sheepmen1 who are 
observant know which are their profitable breed- 
mg ewes, and which are their useless boarders, 
home likely looking individuals are not good 
breeders, have only one lamb invariably, and do 
not provide enough milk to feed this one skinny 
little youngster. Such ewes

............0.88

.............0.25
Silage ................... ...0.35

.43
lbs 2.0lb®. lbs.; .05

Oats ...............
Wheat ...........
Barley .......
Com (dent)
Turnips ... .
Mangels ........
Fodder com
Silage .............
Wheat bran ...............88.1
Linseed meal (old

process) ...................90.2
Cottonseed meal...93.0 
Clover hay ...
Mixed hay ................. 87.1

3.549.2 
67.5
65.3 
66.8

! 4.3 .17
1.5 Totals ....... ..........1.488.4 10.421.6 .65

7.8 4.3 In these 60 pounds of hay, roots 
find there

1.0 8.1 0.2 and silage we 
pounds of 

pounds of protein. In
are .65 pounds of fat 10 42 

carbohydrates, and 1.48
I : 1.0 5.5 0.2

2.5 34.6
14.2
42.0

1.2
should 

to the butcher in the 
fall.

1.4 go0.7
f11.9 2.5I Ewes which are 

irregular breeders 
would also be more 
profitable on the block 
than in the pen. 
would rather keep an 
old ewe with a defective 
mouth but one which

1ÜI
30.;
37. §5,1 llil w .j" ' ~qi ...84.7 7. £ - 'E8

II -, P We
. ; ,j. >*)4I Out of thirteen different feeds named ini this

table ten are usually produced on the farm, and 
from these ten a good ration indeed may be 
pounded. The two outstanding features are the 
difference in protein content and the variation in 
dry matter contained in the different 
Cottonseed meal contains

JUs
y •com- is a regular breeder, 

throwing good lambs 
and giving milk 
enough to feed them 
well, than a young 
vigorous ewe which 
cannot be depended up
on to breed regularly, 
and which is known by 
the condition of her 
offspring to be a poor 
milker, 
ewe flock is depleted in 
numbers, however, it is 
not generally advisable 
to retain a ewe with 
a badly broken mouth. 
We have known 1 o 1 d 
ewes to be profitable 
breeders for several 
years after their teeth 
began to go, and where 
time is available to 
give them a little 
care and where the 
proper feeds are s u p - 
plied they will do very 
well. These conditions

N

i
I

■ V products, 
approximately 35 per 

than fodder corn, and the 
enormous difference in the quantity of moisture 
carried by the various feeds is quite marked A 
full understanding, of the significance of these 
peculiarities in feeding stuffs is absolutely 
sary in good herdsmanship.

; !! • -,.. i » *
•- • £ V

H t -1
cent, more protein * VJY F>" Y« I xg&,

£-,i mi.«m5ysj I! neces-

Variety, succulence, regularity in feeding and 
balancing the different constituents are the four 
roads leading to the one center or pivotal point 
called good feeding. Variety comes, of course, 
from, mixing a number of different grains and 
ducts into the

Unless theI
! fl k pro-

one compound; succulence is con- 
tamed in such foods as roots and silage, while a 
balanced ration is

r.*T 'X _ _
composed of proteins, carbo

hydrates and fats mixed in such proportions that 
while the system is deriving the required 
of protein from the food

i BSSlp■

— ‘ - " ' * 1 À~.:

••'VWamount
consumed no excessive 

carbohydrates and fats are overloading the diges
tive apparatus or being thrown off with loss to 
the feeder.

i »'■
Ï

ii t Oxford Ewe.
ill Toronto an 1 London, It» 1 i 

Tees water, Ont.
t ir.st prize alld championl arbohydrates is a .term given to include 

starches, sugars, etc., and, compared with the fat 
*n foods, the latter is 2.25 times more efficient 
( onsequently in calculating a ration the quantité 
of fat is multiplied by 2.25 added to the quan
tity of carbohydrates and compared with the pro- 

For instance: onls contain 4.3 per cent 
of fat, or in 100 pounds-of oats there are 1 3 
pounds1 of fat; this multiplied by 2.25 and added 
to the carbohydrates equals 58.8.

4.3 ■ 2.25 ' -49.2- 58.8.

for 4’eler Arkell & ^ons.

order to place the 
equal footing, 
tiply the .65

two former ingredients 
as before explained, E must ,mil- 

pounds of fat bv 2 2r> rru 
‘ find by multiplication is equal to 1 4r ^ f\U 

of carbohydrates The 1 .. 1 ^ 1 Pounds
gether, making a o 188 " added t(’-bohydra,es and fats. ^ This Equant ?!°Unf!s of cai- 

11* pounds of protein by approx"' the
Oats have a protein content percentage of 8.8 lira's f °^™„7.rboft-

ttlSFZLiZ 6*6 Timers', ^ ' to " °" raU°n ^

— “>■ y — - -...v,ul; rz 8 ‘,p„S™r„at

are Usually found where 
hreedin 18 Where there is a big

-ustle for her *tZ*onlf those* ^ ^
mouths should.be bred, 
and be sure to 
from the

on only a small flock 
flock of

||l tein. wi
with the good 

The time to cull is now. 
_ rE! ta£locks and long wool 

ram in ill , ,.a11 ewes to he placed with the
mark the r^eedmEflOCk' U £ also well to 
service e S° t}Tat he 9tamps the date of 
sm'enLlT T®’ tThis ** a check alike on his 

n t*me lambs may be expected.
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' s* i:OCTOBER 22, 1914 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, 1833
FARM. honest, the banker has tempted 

most seductive 
done.

ijthe farmer in a 
manner, but the farmer is not yet 

Suppose the farmer wishes to borrow 
the banker says, all rietit we’li

Saw on1Sitt0sy°Ur Credlt in the bank an(1 you can 
draw on it as you wish. For this privilege the
farmer signs a note for the amount agreed 
bearing interest at six per cent 
makes the

at the farmer’s table, and seemed to enjoy im
mensely the hospitality of the farmer. On mak
ing inquiry concerning these distinguished in
dividuals, I was told that they represented a loan 
company in the nearby town, who had forced the 
farmer to make the sale to satisfy some of their 
claims. A few years afterwards, I had occasion 
to again visit this farm.

The Rural Problem is One of 
Finance.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate" :

say $750.

;
on1,

In the final analysis, the chief difficulty in 
getting and keeping more people on the land or 
enabling those at present on the land to increase 
production, thereby increasing the world’s food 
supply, is that of finance. My remarks will, 
therefore, deal with this phase of the question! 
leaving to others a discussion of labor, educa
tional and other branches of the problem. 1 may 
also state that what I have to say on the ques
tion will be based on practical experience; 
further, that I write from a farmer’s viewpoint 
not that of a professional man, recognizing that 
there are at least two sides to 
questions.

At the outset, allow me to say that, in 
judgment, under present conditions, it ’ is 
possible for a man to successfully finance the 
purchase of a 100-acre farm in Older Ontario, if - 
the purchaser cannot pay more than one-third the 
price down at the time of purchase, unless he has 
other sources of revenue than that of the farm 
particularly where he hires all the labor on thé 
farm at current rates of wages, 
six years, under the foregoing conditions, 
financial organizations will own the farm in most 
cases, and the purchaser will have lost what 
money he "paid down.” There are exceptions to 
this general rule, as in all cases,—say where a 
man and his family become slaves to work, but 
the proposition in the main is true.

The writer is fond of making experiments. Not 
the least interesting have been those in farm 
finance. Lest some of my readers may think he 
is a "gambler,” allow me to say that he has 
never taken a "fling” at the "stock market,” 
nor any similar organisation. The nearest he 
has come to this, is a speculation in "live stock” 
or other legitimate farm speculations. All fann
ing eperations are more or less in the nature of 
a ’speculation.” There is a fascination in find
ing out from practical experience the methods of 
financial experts. These men work largely in the 
dark. Their methods are practically unknown to 
the man on the farm until he comes to close 
grips with them. They "dig themselves in,” or 
mask their batteries in such a way that only the 
submarine of experience can fathom their secrets.
It is more or less an open secret that a group of 
financial men in Toronto control the destinies of 
the Province of Ontario, while a similar group in 
Montreal control Dominion affairs. When these 
men say ’ Thumbs up,” it is so ordered. When 
they say, "Thumbs down,” thumbs are down. So 
far as history has revealed the facts to us only 
two men, up to the present, have been strong 
enough in Ontario to resist the dictation of these 
financial groups—Sir Oliver Mowat. and the late 
Sir James Whitney. It is to the everlasting 
credit of these two great men, that they did 
what they believed was best for the Province of 
Ontario

iThe farmer
, , . necessary expenditure, drawing on the
thTt t6 T Stated- But one day he finds
that a notice from the bank tells him he has
good nT" aCC?ünt’ and he must make this good at once with

The proprietor was 
one of the men, if I mistake not, who had repre
sented the loan company some years previously. 
He lived in town and posed as a farmer, 
became of the man 
farm—or was supposed to do so ?

What
who previously owned the 

The writer 
does not know. He>

1
a deposit. 4What is the

1 !seems to have drop
ped out of existence-il lia _____

iland y To come back to 
our farmer who 
wishes to borrow, 
say $3,000 on ^ 100- 
acre farm to 1 til - 
prove buildings, buy 
pure-bred stuck, etc. 
He goes to the man
ager of a loan com
pany, tells his story. 
The manager, in the 

suavest 
tones, informs him 
that it will give 
them the greatest 
pleasure possible to 
accommodate him. 
But the farmer finds 
that there are a few 
preliminaries to be 
arranged. He w i 1 1 
have to pay from 
$10 to $25 to have 
his farm inspected— 
more if the farm i g 
some distance away. 
The lawyer’s fees 
will be from $10 to 
$20 for examining 
titles, preparing 

mortgage, etc., whereas the company could very 
well do this at half the cost. Why do not our 
legislators make this a more simple matter if 
they are really in earnest about getting and keep
ing people on the land 7

Inearly all 1
!3i Vmy

not ,

KSsimÊt
MîwlS

II

‘ smoothest.
In from live to

the
? ::

I111

I

1Elm Park Pride 12th.
First-prize two-year-o d heifer at W nnipeg, Brandon, 

Edmonton, and first - prize three ye ar-old 
Toronto ani London, 1914.

Regina, Saskatoon, and 
and champion female at 

Owned by Jas. Bowman, Guelph, Ont. ■
trouble ? Instead of loaning the farmer $750, 
the banker placed the sum of $738.25 to the 
farmer s credit. This is what the banker calls 
"discounting a note.” In all probability, "dis
count ’ was invented by the Jews, who were the 
first bankers.
Shylock flavor.

Another difficulty with loans from banks, is 
the short time,—usually three months, with the 
privilege of renewing. As a rule, the farmer can
not get returns from their investments in three 
months, 
and finds

I siThe transaction has I a strong He must also deliver up to the company deeds 
of land, insurance policy, if any; if not, it must 
be obtained. All these expenses are deducted 
from the loan, so that when the farmer 1 gets 
through, he will find that out of the $8,000, 
from $25 to $100 have been gobbled up in ex
penses by the hungry parasites.

If at any time, the interest is not met on the 
date due, and they usually require interest every 
six months, the company promptly puts on a fine 
and charges this as "arrears.” At the end of 
the term, if by dint of hard work, pinching and

saving, the farmer is 
able to pay the prin
cipal, he finds that 
he is not yet through. 
The company charges 
him two dollars for 
a discharge of the 
mortgage, and in 
addition to this he 
will have to pay 50 
cents to get the dts^ 
charge registered. 
This two dollars for 
discharging a mort
gage is legalized 
robbery. What 
arrant humbug and 
hypocrisy that the 
men responsible for 
these things should 
pose as friends of the 
farmer, and say they 
a^e anxious to do 
all they can to help 
the farmer, and who 
are very much c o n - 
cecn-vl about the 
world’s food supply, 
etc. They may not 
know it, but these

He then turns to the loan company

HOW THE LOAN COMPANY DOES IT.
As a rule these companies loan only on real 

estate and first mortgages for terms of three to ;

GJ

ias a whole regardless of what interested 
pat ties might say. Looking to the Dominion, 
we find no man who has ever been strong enough 
to withstand the financial pressure of the Classes 
as against the Masses. The reason is that the 

ominion of Canada is poor, in a financial sense, 
e are forever begging at the doors of financial 

magnates. "Beggars 
f armers have been to
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cannot be choosers.”
a large extent the scape- 

goats of this policy, and there seems no redress in 
8Ight, although it looked as if there would be 
S°t!nCtr>inK done f°r the financial aid of farmers 
r ”*!* —"An Act respecting Co-operative
u-edit Societies” was given its first reading on 

May 13th, 1914, in 
Canada.

f

i
the House of Commons of 

this Bill, although a Government meas- 
re, did not become law. It would be very in- 
eresting to know the whys and wherefores of the 

dropping of this
i

. --- measure. However, because it
,8 morc <)r less political question, to discuss it 
oy farmers is "verboten.”

here are three chief financial organizations to 
the farmers (might look for help in the 

one> question—Banks, Loan Companies, and 
Life Insurance Societies.

Owing to the limits 
shall he

■ w

Iwhom

placed on this article we 
able to discuss these in the very briefest 

manner possible.
a re largely responsi
ble for bleeding the 
farmer at every 
turn.

Escana Cranberry.
junior yearling heifer at the Canadian National Exhibition, 1944. 

Exhibited by Mitchell Bros., Burlington, Ont.
HOW THE BANKERS DO IT.

mon U^P<>S<; a farmer wishes some ready
in * ° do underdraining, improve his builri- 

u,.) a s'l°> or buy pure-bred stock, 
hav 6'\n farm, live stock, implements and
lie e,no a ri’nt of debt. He feels that he would 
nkp to make

First - prize
On? more class.

HOW THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
DO IT.

A glib-talking Life Insurance Company Agent 
drops in at a farmers one day and says, why 
not take out a policy with our company 7 It 
will be a protection to your family in case any
thing happens to you, and if you want to 
borrow money on the policy after a certain num
ber of years you can do so; if you take out an 
endowment policy, we will pay you back at the 
end of the twenty yea rs, all I he money you have 
paid in together with "Profits.” This sounds 
good to the young farmer who is just starting in 
life. By "hard scratching” he rakes up the first

This longer time suits a farmer bet- 
But it is a case of "The Spider and the

Soon after the

He five years, 
ter.

A case will illustrate.Fly.”
writer left the farm, and became a professional 
man, he had occasion to attend a sale in one of 
the best farjning^districts of Western Ontario. He 

known the farmer previously in another 
was running a smaller farm— 

lie bought this big farm,

a step forward, but lias no ready 
hears that the hank incash.

town
He I he nearest

will loan 
,ne farmer

listens

money. The banker is interviewed, 
fit ates had

locality where he 
.probably owned it. 
purchased pure-bred slock and in a short time— 

. three or four years —advertised a sale. We 
several well-dressed, portly individuals 

very active interest in the sale.

his
vou et'livelv and finally says, we will loan
to fill ° ,!!0npV, but it will be necessary for you 
if fl I”'1 a i°an form. Before he trots through, 
hnvp1” lrlnor 's an honest man. that banker will 
Pr.s -rxl 1 ('"fed more information about the farm 
it _ n '"'ml affairs than the farmer over dreamed 

>o«,s,l,!n for another to know.

bankerThecase.at I

some 
noticed 
taking a
luncheon these men occupied the seats of honor

At
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premium or give» his note for It. If he fails to 
pay the premium promptly in future, after one 
month’s grace, the policy may become null, or 
the company may refuse to give receipt after the 
premium is paid until he settles for "extra 
charges." However, after struggling along a few 
years paying his premium by self denial, he be
comes extremely 'hard pinched," and thinks of 
his insurance policy. On making inquiry, he finds 
that he can get a loan of about one-half the 
amount he has paid in as premiums, but he must 
surrender his policy, and in most cases pay about 
six per cen-t. interest on his own money which he 
as paid in to the company, and pay the interest 

in advance with some companies
Suppose he holds a $2,000 endowment policy 

of a certain kind, due, we’ll say, in April 1914. 
When he took out this policy, he found attached 
to it a yellow blank filled in with several options, 
and also an "Estimate" of its cash value at the 
end of twenty years, which amounts to 1,930 
odd dollars. In January 1914, he finds that he 
must have some money and writes to the head 
office.

ing still at the gate of France, 
usual" is Britain’s agricultural motto.

"Business as in view, something that must be achieved 
members faithfully living up to certain 
the face of the fiercest opposition, which 
lutely certain to be met if the goal to 
is worth reaching.

It must be remembered that it is in, times r>r 
the greatest stress that the most faithful 
adherence is necessary. If the association is 
formed for serious business purposes, tremendous 
efforts will be made to crush it, and all kinds nf 
harmful reports calculated to influence farmers 
will be insidiously circulated. Nothing else ’ 
be expected if the association is a serious under 
taking with valuable permanent benefits at stake 

Experience has conclusively proven that 
members of a farmers’ co-operative 
should be held together by a contract or agree
ment to be signed by every member on ioininv 
In addition to this the faith and loyalty of mem
bers should be strong enough to hold them to-

w.y looktog to hi, neighbor, J„,„ hand," w5 fu,“UTyiny 7»*“ ,o7‘a
whVh bnnS.about any klnd of improvement in association to build up a good reputation » Jh 
farmer ^ ^ ^ only' The sound- Profitable business.g For Tample

™any Kenerations an association which, on account of Us’ sound to be self dependent that when any suggestion is honest methods, is offering excellent ^
made of co-operatmg with his neighbors, or in obtaining good prices oTOos^ bv thn^ J ,a”d

r «
difficuftyWofh intrXTngfrTm^vVZhods°fimoe "n

farming communities when he remarked, •Well ness? nonesty of such offeis?
you see, there are so many of us old fellows who 
just think that 
never should be, 
hard.’’

by its 
ideals in 
is abso- 

be reached

G. T. BURROWS.

Real and Imagined Difficulties in 
Successful Agricultural Co

operation.
Editor ' The Farmer’s Advocate” :

1
ils !

I The great majority of farmers 
specialists, they produce crops of many different 
kinds requiring widely different methods of treat
ment and handling, and whrich must be marketed 
through many different agencies, such conditions 
demanding a comprehensive commercial training.

In looking back we cannot but be strongly im
pressed by the fact that the very nature of the 
farmers environment has bred in him an inde
pendence which makes him tardy in accepting 
innovation which embraces the idea of in

are not
can

ill
■ :

the
organization

any

His letter is referred to the local agent, 
who informs him by letter on Jan. 8th, 1914, as 
follows regarding his policy. No...............

1. "Cash value at end of twenty years term, 
April 20th, 1914, is $1,251.00 made up of re
serve, $863.90, and surplus $388. (Kindly bear

I in mind that the estimated value of this policy 
when taken was $1,900, which was "certified as 
correct" by the Managing Director).’’

2. "Cash surrender value 
$854.48.”

3.

a
we see

IS.' If;

Jan., 1914, u , Is it busi-
Surely members should not stoop to such 

disloyalty as accepting the "Eve’s Apple" 
never was out to eventually ruin their enterprise which if 
it pretty they are true and loyal, will lead them to ’ 
farmer in plete success, 
and also 

and attempt 
are strong fac- 
co-operation in

•‘Loan value Jan, 1914, $850, rate 6%..’’
This appears to a farmer as an example of 

"high finance." The admitted cash value in 
April of this policy is $1,251, but its cash value 
in January, three months before the policy 
due, is but $854.48. If the farmer, because of 
financial pressure, had been compelled to surren
der his policy, the company would have gained 
the difference between $1,251 and $854.48, or the 
financial corporation would have received $396.52 
for the loan of $854.48 for the term of three 
months. Pretty high rate of interest, so it 
would seem to a farmer ! Yet these men are 
among the foremost in subscribing to the 
"Patriotic Fund," and who shout loudest about 
getting (the other fellow) "back to the land" in 
order to keep up and increase the "world’s food 
supply." Looks like this same breed of man who 
was willing to sacrifice all his wife’s relations.

In a word, the writer suggests more favorable 
economic conditions for farmers, who will only 
too gladly do their share to increase the supply 
of food in the world, if they can see any hope of 
fair reward for labor and capital invested. On 
the other hand, if a large share of the surplus 
mpney from the efforts of farmers is to he 
absorbed by our financial organizations, farmers 
cannot be induced to make extra efforts, 
in financial undertaking which 
entirely.

Political economics tell 
produce wealth, three things

11 heldnothing 
that

The suspicion of the 
dealing with his neighbors, 
suspicious of those who advocate 
to introduce improved methods, 
tors militating against successful 
many communities.

Again, in organizing co-operative associations 
it often happens that the

what
makesV. corn-

in many communities farmers have not been 
loyal, they have had no genuine interest in the 
work which has cost their leaders so much. They 
are willing to have their neighbors favor associa
tions and bear the responsibility of developing 
and maintaining them. They have preferred to 
se 1 their products to buyers on apparently more 
advantageous terms held out to disaffect them, 
and then turn to the association as a refuge 
TT tLhey can benefit by so doing. They know 
t at the association is keeping up prices general-

C’henn , are interested only in the price to-
heap day which can be obtained with a minimum of 

trouble. They know that the system! is honest 
and good, but they prefer to accept all its ad
vantages and remain free to forsake the associa
tion at. will.

was
t

__„ , amount of ability
necessary to manage the association, and the im
portance which should be attached to the per
sonality of the manager, are entirely underesti-
wmearise°ften-m0ne th® firSt gestions which 
will anse is, how cheaply
the management of the
managers, like cheap incubators, are always a 
failure, and dreadfully expensive in- the long run 
Numberless agricultural organizations have been 
ruined because of failure on the part of the direc
tors to recognize business ability and lively in
terest as of primary importance as qualifications 
oi a manager.

It would sometimes appear as if it were auite 
impossible to organize the great basic industry 
agriculture as almost all other industries are 
o gamzed, and it must be admitted that those 
who are engaged in agricultural pursuits are 
themselves largely to blame. It is true that 
those engaged in the production of the foods up 
on which the nations are entirely dependent for 
their existence, feel that there is far too great à 
difference between the prices which the producer 
receives for his product and those which the con 
sumer is compelled to pay. It has been shown 
oxer and over again that in many instances 
price which is paid by the •’tances
products is one hundred

can we arrange for 
association ?”

\ ery little thought will convince any business 
man that no association can long survive such 
conditions, but many will unreasoningly blame 
ti 1er co-operative methods, the organizer, the 
executive or all for the inevitable crash when it 
comes, whereas those for whose benefit the 'as
sociation was organized, and who have claimed 
that something should be done to help them, are 
the direct cause of the failure.

It is, therefore, necessary that the control of 
the membership in a farmers organization should 
be fixed by rules legally laid down 
tors of the association, 
agreement 
the

or engage 
may swamp them

us that in order to 
are essential,—land 

or some natural product, labor and capital. The 
farmer has two of these essentials, but as a rule 
acks the third—capital. We need greater 

leniency on the part of capitalists in their deal- 
mgs with farnters, and we need legislation1, which 
will prevent grasping, greedy corporations swal
lowing too large a share of the scanty rewards 
which come to the husbandman on Canadian 
farms' WOOD B. FARMER.

Ill
by the direc- 

There should be an 
xvith the members stating in detail 

relations and responsibilities existing be- 
xxeen each member and the association, and all 

ru ts and regulations should be strictly enforced, 
aiu penalties exacted after thorough investiga
tion has been made of alleged offences.
™„,,,> aT°Clat.lon organized in a community, the 

. " 1S, ,’i. "blcl1 xvore genuinely anxious to pro- 
g ess and help themselves, could not fail, and when 
i comes down to the final analysis we see that 

or failure depends mainly upon those en
gaged in agricultural pursuits 
of course

the
consumer for farm

price the producer receives, this ohfe°hundred per 
cent, representing the cost and profits of distri- 
Im ion, and as the nation has to bear this 
enormous addition to the cost of r, thls 
surely it . . ,cost of fa'm products,' ,l1 "ouId be xvise for producer and 
sumer to co-operate with a view to reducing such 
a tax m some measure at least.

'1 he present adjustment existing 
Producers, the transportation 
army of

I; This} kind

Britain in War Time.
con-Editor 'The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Agricultural Britain is taking the 
calmness which passes' all understanding. Added 
breadth of area, far greater wheat 
facilities, is perhaps the most 
work going on in 
Even German

success
war witli a

between the

.... ", -"-I

.................. .... 'a
“ib, t"“r '"e “’'“k this m-lnlv ,

ic-rris,.riÆ'x ** «
",OV(:.....nts, and an inclination to
imagine difï.cultics ami HtVo»-, 
to those who from self interest careful'l"* "VV,'/v 
T'1 11,1,1 imagined stumbling blocks ' lm K'n ''
who take their toll of 
which (list rilmtion

themselves, given
... . a K°°d leader or organizer.

intimes we see rules anil regulations which 
Taxe )een carefully thought out, severely tested 
am pi ox ed both practical, absolutely essential,and 
simple, either totally disregarded' or only fol- 
oxxei out in part by some members, 

association is weakened, and 
failure results, followed 
are strongest 
been most at fault, 
xvho, after careful and 
mapped out the road to 
membered that 
weakest

groxving 
notable autumnal

British farming as I write 
prisoners (paid) and Beglian 

refuges (for their keep and board) are gi’ving 
he!ping hands. We have a large number of both
work lm’®!! T""" War |,lisone,s ,l(1 llot like the 
xx oik the Belgian peasants; on the other hand
haxe been known to fail „„ their knees to kiss 
the free and hospitable land 

The G

Thus the
at least partial 

by bitter criticisms which
on the part of those xvho have 

Ts this fair play to those 
mature consideration, have 

■ success ? It must he re- 
a chain is only as strong as its 

link. Ex-ery link must, therefore, be 
strong or disaster may result at any moment.
• ns 11 n *s all xveak links in a chain should he 
.hstarded „ml replaced by strong 

mm million'll, so should disaffected members of 
I o-operative organize!ions 
be re-admit ted 
satisfied those in 
bear thei

■
of England. nilx'ocate im-

magnifv andÎ overnment is out with 
more wheat, but they do not 
price

suggestions, sow 
guarantee that the 

forty shillings
pounds, which is the ruiling figure 
<!"' experienced sort, is very much short 
t here was such a rush to ( he 
harvest was got in that
in Um vinages. Thousands of young men "living
V 'OU ,mv,‘ .VOU1' own si \ le of d:‘si,r„ati,m 

them out your \\a.\—have joined tin 
11 has been

■
"ill remain at per 504 

Labor, of'

r ;
It

namely those
the one hundred per cent

h\ 'Stricts results' in “nd! cnfinlT''
who acts alone, paying tire highest m“r

1 .’ T purchases, and receiving;,v ,h«vhp «wie uLe
pm I the farmer s produce, the 
(niters, receixe 
and capital.

If It is argued that these 
receixe 
denied

colors after the 
moil are hardH theto find ones or

Price fi 
! he

all
he eliminated, only to 

to the association after having 
control that they are willing to 

, , . 1 illsl Rbare of the responsibilities at-
' " membership in a sound co-operative

, ! . l. x "c highly satisfactory conditions
111 1 ll!‘ attained by solid co-operation are

'■ lUt shoulder to shoulder true and lovai 
1,1 sl)llp °f doubts and fears 
m this

lowest
who, t I'ans-

midrlleinen, and ve
il rmv.

,, . . exceedingly good Imrvest
1h esl.mg results are flattering. | ive stock 
all descriptions are selling well. r„al shows 
being held as usual, and dairy farmers 
ting ready for 
October wlien the

all and n maximum returnof
a ri

miitdlerni
a living profit, it 

that they have built 
111 “d and wasteful system 
x,,nted from sharing 
then- labor and

a re ■nget- 
Faturnalia in

more thanI .ondon’s usual
Uniry Show is held

preparing for Smi ! ti field fi,

(' i iitmt no’d1 sueli 
■that firod 1 icers

Vo m pi i- 
a iv

D)n, \\ It i h* f<*eders 
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n re is the only way, and 
wax nmrh real good may result to any 

1111111111 ' 1,1 addition to pecuniary gain.
',)s been demonstrated many times that 

! agricultural organization has resulted in 
solving the difficult problem 
increasing tire

pre-profits t
, ,, capital fully i„s(ifv 

I In- dollar in sight” is
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OCTOBER 22, 1914 the FARMER'S ADVOCATE 1855and raising those sad monuments to lack of agri
cultural organization which we see in the form of 
vacant farms.

Our school teachers would do well to inculcate 
a sentiment of charity, good community feelings 
and co-operation1 into the minds of the younger 
generation, thus banishing those indefinite senti
ments of suspicion and jealousy which often grow 
unnoticed, but steadily producing a narrowness of 
vision which leads the unwary on the road to 
Isolation to work out all the problems of life 
Alone, or at least within a very narrow circle 

P- E. I. T. A. BENSON.

‘ÙT I =.==<>t
!?/• ne»«o".Ertt«Te,t0 "«"*
the war. Their books 
what Shelley prohpesied,
•"Tomes of

ance.”

Fall Fencing.see that 
as much 

been forced by 
are turning out to be

The general appearance of the farms of our 
country and their efficiency could be improved by 
a systematic and general cleaning-up of old 

wrong, glazed Qn by ignor- fences and fence rows, replacing some of the
tumble-down fences with new wire structures 

written to explain a social fabric Wh?re,a Permanent fence is absolutely necessary, 
and thev r„man,y forins of fundamental injustice fnd cleann8 all others away, leaving the land 
present ^rriei11101 TglVe Us much assistance in thé I^ee for cultivation. We hear that there is to.be 
~ , In spite of the -Burine* as P*?nty of lahor to do the farm work in the near
as if onrK>n °f the Clties’ it is beginning to look futui"e> Mid that idle city men are anxious to get 
have to he :ilmnCSS and financial system wouM the COantry for a time at lea9t" Many of
is nnlv , J +k°r?aniZed from toP to bottom It ^09e men who have been hired on the farms tor 
usuel” tne farm that we have "business as the 1summer should be kept on over winter, and 
foundetien^d thu ,farms wiu Probably be the ^™Ploy™ent for a part of the time at least could 1 
vplnned °f whatever new order may be de- fouP^ I°r them in tearing down and replacing 

p these fences. Late autumn is a good time to set

ftreasoned

They were 
based

■!A Time of Re-construction.
By Peter McArthur.

If I am somewhat rushed just now it is
I suppose a man has no 

business trying to be a Government

these fences.
posts, especially foir wire fences. “There_______
who hold that the posts should be solid before 
the fence is stretched thereon, and prefer putting 
the post in in the late autumn and leaving the 
wire to be attached on a warm day in winter or 
early spring, 
posts are perfectly solid.

en-
tirely my own fault. are some» * » w

There hasemployee, a
writer for the papers, and a farmer all at the 
same time, but I am gradually getting things in 
shape. With a competent hired

so necessary b8en atime when it has been
I.ubU ev^L famiers to watch politics and 
P c events as the present. The beneficiaries

a«£v!‘“,!5,anr5
altogether tn M°re PrivileSes- As they had 
altogether too many in the nest
farmers will need to be careful ’
®y*,ls . W1jî be increased ; they 
abie to live even if they have to return to 
pioneer conditions and get all their supplies from
in ordeal farm8, but the-v must not be burdened 
hive hZ f<> SUPî!3Ttv °ther forms of industry that 

HCrlPPt by War- Public discussion of 
“J3 Sb°.uld be. 85 ful1 and free as possi

ble, so that whatever is planned for the future 
nray be founded on justice.

The ground is frozen and all the 
Stretching of the wire 

does not cause any of them to give to any extent 
whatever. This insures a good tight job on the 
wire. Any who wish to try this method must 
remember that the wire should not be stretched 

a cold, frosty day, else there is great danger 
of breaking it.

fiman to look
after the apples and the corn, I 
able to forget the farm.

am practically 
The newspaper articles 

give me a chance to blow off steam, so I guess 
most of my trouble is with the job of giving 
publicity to our Canadian apples, so that the 
crop may not be allowed to go to waste, 
ing much more interested in saving the 
than in my job (it is only for ten weeks anyway) 
I have been fussed up ever since I started at the 
work. I have come in contact with three De
partments of the Government, and the railroads 
and at the present time I am so wound up with 
red tape that I will not need to buy winter un
der clothes. Apples are a food, and at such a 
time as this, when the world is threatened .. 
a scarcity, no kind of food should be allowed to 
waste. But farmers cannot do everything. With 
the markets for apples, potatoes, and vegetables 
largely disorganized, they 

. great deal of valuable food will 
less some

1

or past 
will be on

Be-

THE DAIRY.apples

;Bouncing the Boarders.
It is poor policy to keep "boarder’* cows irt };S*

any season, but it is doubly necessary that they 
are turned away at the beginning of a winter, 
when prices for all kinds of feed are mounting up
ward as they are this year. It will take a good 
feeder with a good cow to make high returns this 

None others need apply. How a man 
is going to make a cow pay her way when she 

staples only gives 3,000 lbs. of 2.8 per cent, milk in a 
year with wheat $1.25 per bushel, oats from 55 
to 60 cents per bushel, barley between 70 and 80 
cents, and millfeed from $25 to $32 per ton. is 
beyond most feeders. Truly, after all, the cows * 
must milk persistently to pay for feed and labor.
Milk is one article of diet which so far has not 
advanced in price as a consequence of the war.
The cow is on the same level as before, éxcept 
that she is eating feed of almost double the price 
that it commonly Is. This is a year to get rid 
of every cow that cannot pay her way, and If 
possible fill her place with heavier milkers.

’ is not an easy thing to accomplish, especially as 
there are so many "star boarders" In the herds 
of the country.

^t,nt5i,iL‘F3sieh,Cnr’FkZ"E
PV!r?LSeaSOn there is a scandalous waste through
out the country, and this year it promises to be 
worse than ever on account of the disorganiza
tion of all the markets, except those for

with I
I!season.

Ihelpless, and 1 a 
go to waste un-

one comes to their assistance, 
would naturally think 
should act, but after

are

One
that the Government 

you have had some ex
perience of red tape you don’t think anything of 
the kind Five days after my appointment I re
signed, but that was patched up. 
later I came near resigning again, so that I could 
have a free hand in getting after them, but the 
situation cleared somewhat, and I made up my 
mind to try to stick out my term of office. I 
shall probably be able to do it unless I get fired 
formffenmve non-partisanship. The experiences 
of the past few weeks lead me to believe that 
Governments are much like the village bull in 
Tristram Shandy. "It was quite true that he 
lert no calves, but he was so dignified that the 
whole village respected him."

Two weeks

It

The cow’s services are hired and 
paid for in feed and labor. If she does not wtrlç 
up to form and make a profit for Her employer, 
bounce her at once and get another.

I ollth.0y,gb not claiming to be much of a farmer, 
nf tv,/ / | farmer enough to be annoyed at many 
• etters and editorials that are appearing
riarlhe papcrs- Farmers are being urged to pro- 
hZa °lore' although competent labor is still 
m _ ,° get as ever. They can only produce

/éy overworking themselves. At the same 
sn r rural districts are being taunted because 
Nnu, „ .armer s 80118 are enlisting for the war.

! W1 some one please tell me how farmers 
virlo o ,P,r'0< uce ni°re, and at the same time pro
work >e\8 ^ben there are not enough men to 
uro-fvi 8 anf ' I1!16 farmers are also being

, as a public duty, to give employment to 
■i.. . . wh° are out of work in the cities. This 
also raises a nice question, 
men, or at least 
have been 
tuners had 
farmers

POULTRY.
=Pet Canary Countess.

Three-year-old Canadian champion Holstein heifer; milk 
in 7 days, 560.9 lbs.; butter, 27.14 lbs.; 30 days, 

milk, 2,273.8; butter, 110.23.

How to Dress Chickens.
It is in the fall that the greater number of 

the chickens annually raisec. on the farms of the 
country are sent to market. Killing time is

There is a right and a

fi

as

Record 11 months 
after calving, 7 days, 311.9 lbs. of milk;

E. F. Osier, Bronte, Ont. rapidly approaching.
wrong way to prepare the fowls for killing, and 

like grain and meats. It is also becoming evi- to. ,inish the work upon the dead bird. Every
dent that before another harvest much of the chicken or older bird to be killed should be faeted
world may be hungry, and it is a duty to human- lor anywhere from twenty-four to thirty-si*
ity to see that nothing is allowed 'to go to hours before killing. If this is not done there is
waste. I am even hopeful that things may soon danger of the food decomposing in the crop and

These unemployed be reorganized- so that it will pay to save every- intestines, and tainting the flesh,
a great many of them, might thing possible, to the last apple, potato and In killing for market all birds should be bled, 

working on the farms if city manufac- turnip in the country. But even if these things preferably through the mouth. It is not diflfl-
not offered them better wages than have to be saved at a loss they should be saved. cult to learn to do this operation successfully,

years 3°., afford to pay during the past few The municipalities, as well as the Government, Arrange a wire in the picking shed, or wherever
these h rb8 manufacturers were able to pay should act in this matter, for the fact that we the picking may be done, at a height about level
leves " waKes> because of the special privi- are in no danger here in Canada of being short with the shoulders of the picker, or a little
thev hm- ft • slmpe of tariffs and bonuses that of food should not blind us to conditions in other higher. The bird should be fastened to this by
showed6 th Ifceived> but as soon as the slack time countries. Some of the nations that are being the legs, head down, and the sticking done with 
profits that tbey were ln danger of losing their devastated by the war may be too poor to buy, a sharp knife, having a blade somewhere in the 
of work eyAimmediately threw armies of men out and if they are we nrust give freely of our neighborhood of three inches in length. Grasp 
to m k i And n°W tbe farmera are being asked bounty. If the more perishable forms of food are the bird’s head with the thumb and forefinger 
stand6 e,horncs for these men. I cannot under- saved and used first, we can have more of such iU9t around the ear lobes, and with the third 
manuf t V ^ would not be fairer to ask the lasting kinds as grain and cured meats for a finger open its mouth, insert the knife down the 
even •»ct“rf’-s to keep their employees at work later time of necessity. The horrors through throat, practically the length of the blade, turn 
loss UT, b'ad to be done at cost or even at a which we are now passing threaten not only the the knife and cut rather lightly, 
burden * 7 people wbo profited by increasing the nations involved but humanity itself. We have 
bear th • l11® farmers in the past should now another part to play besides sending soldiers to

vneir share of the unexpected burdens. fight in the cause of freedom. We are in a bet
ter position than almost any other country to 

rovide food, and it will be the part of true 
a t riotism to do this without

17.55 butter.

;
1the

t

If the cutting
is properly done the bird will bleed freely, 
mediately after the cut is made quickly draw the 
knife out and insert it along the root 1 of the 
bird’s mouth, and push straight backwards 
level with the beak to pierce the brain, 

counting the knife reaches the fatal spot a characteristic squawk 
We have no burdens to bear that com- will be uttered by the bird, so that the operator

knows exactly when his weapon has reached its 
mark. If the bird does not make this noise its 
brain has not been pierced, and the feathers will 
not loosen so as to make easy picking.

Im- 1HM

on a 
If the

futureOIfm-ll|at someono is seeing light as to 
that arr. confess that most of the 
Quite natll0.T r‘sin£ are too deep for 
cities sh u! , that the excess population of the 
thwtoT ' ,g° back to the landfi but how 
Present n>' ^ ace(^ there without injustice to the 
many indusM)antS' °r themselves ? There are
K,ess' thr°”gb 

see how

pennies.
pare in the slightest with those that are being 
heaped on the people of the older lands in this 
time of the madness of the nations, and we 
should show our thankfulness- by preparing to do 
all in our power to relieve the suffering that is 
bound to come. Let our motto be, "No waste," 
and when the call reaches us we shall be able to 
give effective aid. This is a duty that we owe 
to ourse',ves and to humanity.

me. It is

aie

Chickens killed in this manner should be 
plucked dry. The piercing of the brain loosens 
the feathers, and a good picker will soon strip 
them off. The long wing feathers and the tail 
feathers should be first removed, the breast next.

men out of work at the present 
no fault of their own, and our 

organization is suchi that it is hard 
thpy ace to be taken

to
care of without

111
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Feathere should allays be pulled tideways or It 7.7 *77,d tbe house kept clean and sanitary, Each week we start a new pile, and it requires 
an angle, never forward or back Z more % ? 18 nothing about such a plant only two or three turnings to get it so w6U
quickly the work is done the more e^ily the 7 C°Uld poSsitdy annoy the neighbors. If, say rotted that it will not heat in ids than a week

KS ^SïïSrïE

if the chickens tire not properly feathered up, time, thus saving our precious spring davs
some trouble will be experienced in getting the ,oilnng t,h,e, fiscaI year ending March 31st, work we cannot do this fall. Our soil is light

SfïïTaf.-sst^.^rueSto j?<ai1,sï,Æiff(a'ass ïzrrtr.ïÆztsiv^
good advantage. That the bird may present an ;7ng ??“g’ Cbma\ Japan’ New Zealand, and mold from a nearby valley. To get our r,l«int 
attr^tree appearance when dressed, care should Unlted States. Surely Canadian poultry keepers ing soil in the best condition we have found ht 
be taken not to tear, rub or break the skin. Each ?£? supply th® demand this year. If all help in experimenting that by mixing four of our

picked clean !t decreases the 7 ® “7*^ there should f)e no lack of eggs, and face soil, one of rotted manure, and one of leaf 
îJT- .! °f sellln8 at the best price when a dirty T is exercised in the production there should mold, we get the best results This shows 
job is done, pm feathers and even larger feathers b® * ^ood revenue to the producers,and the con- important it is for us to look after the sm«n 
rereL,6* SCatt?red, over the body. After picking 7 7 Pay SUCh exorbitant prices amount of manure from the stable a[ this se^on
f«t ÏÏd SlblrVr0m tf:emoUth' WaShthe aSar"meS ^ bSen aSked in thC time °f «f the year. Many of our neighbors are pu” 
n ‘ 7d plean tbe blrd as wel‘ as possible. It „ y" mg and have been tending to this chore for
h,7hZt 1®ng. run t° be particular. If the Owing to the high price of feed it may cost Past three months. One neighbor has contracted
should ho t>i 77® 18. to. 1)6 catered to birds mtore this >ear than usual to produce new-laid for all the manure from a livery stable and ns 
nlurked „^aCed in, ®baPinK boards after being efgs> but by careful management the average cost his place is all under crop, he had to carrv n’l 
chicken PlaCed on the toP of the °f one dozen of eggs might be kept as low as the manure over during the summer in this wav
brick will nn^J® 11 a CO™PfCt appearance. A usual. It is at the production end that pro- right from the spring till his crops are off But 
to tlly to n7kfkd We,U thls Purpose. It ducers should aim to economize, and it is better since it pays him he does it, and if he dropped 
to market £ 77®!!® for shlPPlnS or carting to save at this end than to expect extreme his contract the liveryman would not he ;l d»v 
It wouWetb|e X\hey, have4bcen Properly cooled. P^ceS; Thls w always the case, and especially till he had a dozen ready to take it up who are 
room°far TwelveZVtT^ 7® birds,in a cooling ">11 ,t be so this winter when everything the willing to take the same pains to get the ferth 
inc tn hr. th °r ®î?j?en bours before attenfpt- consumer has to buy will be dear and money to lizer for spring plants, 
shinned chickens are to be pay fo[ >t scarce. It will be a loyal act to B. C.
senaratelv in should be wrapped stady b,,w cheaply the eggs can be produced
El a d Pan„m 77 prevente injury from rather than how much can be charged for them. 
comZhin^ Z L to decrease chances of de- Ç™*- Edward Brown, the Veteran Poultryman 
thlf^hmdrf‘h„P^.hTenZPaper is the only paper °f England, made a suggestion the other day to 
tÏ Llke them 7pUrpose> and boxes, ^nghsh breeders, which suggestion even from this
wlth^hL 77 • P ' should also be lined distance sounds good. He thought that as so
manv a Th® market price- more than (nanv Poultry breeders in Great Britain had done-
SîuLb nH H dePend9 aP°n the care taken in the business- with Belgian poultrymen, who in all 
killing and dressing of the birds. probability were killed, or who at least have had

all their stock destroyed, that these English 
breeders, as soon as the smoke of battle had 
cleared away, might donate to their old custom
ers and friends in Belgium, sufficient breeding 
stock to enable them to start up again 
suggestion of Prof. Brown’s is worthy of a 
Britisher and though Canadian poultry breeders 

ay not be able to do this, they can show their 
loyalty by producing as many new-laid eggs as 
posmb'e for this winter and at the least possible 
cost. Strictly new-laid eggs in the winter time 
are worth a good price, and the man who 
produce them deserves credit and extra 
tion, but let
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FARM BULLETIN.

\I Canada’s Yields.Ei
* A bulletin issued October 16th by the Census 

end Statistics Office gives provisional estimates 
of the yield and quality of the principal Canadian 
^"ram crops, and also the condition of root and 
fodder crops, as compiled from reports of corres
pondents made on September 30th. 
the reports confirm the statement 
month, the 
the same

I

You are Urged to Produce Winter 
Eggs.

ProThV°r°™g Je\\er has been sent out by
manf‘ and0' EI.f.ord- Dominion Poultry Husband- 
““V and poultry keepers should read it and 
profit by its advice. Canada needs more eggs.
as scnZodthZ'°nS /re that new laid eggs will be 
as scarce this winter as usual, and if extra
tention is not paid to getting the laying stock 
into condition and housed early, the supply of 
eggs may not be as plentiful even as they 
last winter. J

m
I 

' ;
g In general, 

issued last
average yields per acre- being about 

as then estimated for wheat, but being 
somewhat less for oats, barley and flax.

The total yields for Canada of the principal
KSW'IZ in bushels are as follows : Wheat, 
158,223,000,- oats, 311,426,000; barley, 34,491,- 

“'258,000; peas, 3,537,100; beans, 823,- 
400; buckwheat, 9,159,000; flaxseed, 
mixed grains, 16,458,000, and 
14,732,000.

This

T<I
!

at- Recei] 
Toronti 
cars, ci 
1,906 
612 hoi 
Comma: 
Per cw1 
*8; go < 
*7.50; 
era, j; 
bulls, 1 
to *7; 
*4 to 1 
*4.75 
lambs, 
fed and 
and $7.

REVIE 
The t 

City at 
week w

r can
rémunéra-

care and management we will hn vl' eneu'el,1" ' ' " 

must have them.

7,533,000 ; 
corn for husking.were

: inew-
Though the present is too late to begin to

etrly W!nter eggs- U i8 a good time 
to make the best of what we may have by get
ting everything ready before the cold Icafhor 

„ , 1 he beginning was made last spring when
the early pullets were hatched, for only the early 
pullets can be depended on to give eggs during 
November and December. The hens, as a rule, wTl

Fehr!,7^mainy eggS UntU the end of January or 
February, it is, therefore, from the well-matured 
pullets that the high-priced 
and in order to get the 
must be taken, as from

The average quality of £he grain crops at 
*r™ 4ime, measured upon a percentage basis, 
too representing grain well headed, well filled,

Simple Method of Keeping Eggs
results “e/Srpêas^M

lnd6,£ “strinffn ToTstepTln Tel Vf ^ S'
Perature. Pieces8 Z newspaper or other I,i IT r.cnr^Z"T 7® e0nS"lerahly below the excellent 

wrapping paper will answer the purpose P a,e reducedZvZh yCar\ the averages this year being
P POSe’ ZZ1 by. the Prol°nged drought in the North-

f proviaCea- In these provinces the points 
f wheat, oats and barley range

om 48 for barley in Saskatchewan to 78 for 
spring wheat in Alberta.

In the Maritime provinces 
Quality of the grain
■ rTbe ^ndition of root crops at September 30th 
7- ,a ^anada about equal to last year, being 
tnn=Pel’7QCnt' °f a standard or full crop for pota- 
toes, 78 per cent, for turnips; 80 per cent, for 
mangolds, carrots, etc ■ 
beets; 90

111: !

comes.

eggs may be expected, 
most out of these

most’1'6 CutiCal Ume in the bfZZ'th/ra8 let Than 
most poultrymen imagine.
Kilf^ th"0 mt0T that wiU be non-producing.

m Z® that wiU not lay until the
spring. Market the immatvre pullets and all 
surplus cockerels as soon as they are ready Givevefonr6St ,°f TC PUllCtS eVery opportunité dL

æte inaD g ° laymg condition before winter

I 1 care
now

HORTICULTURE.
f!

Preparing for the 1915 Hotbed or 
Greenhouse.

Editor ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate” :
This spring 

rotted manure for 
lost

both the yield and 
crops are excellent.■ Core

Cattle
Hogs

Horse:

pullets fThe ooooc^aThaTTZgTTZaTiTZ of

some cases will retar,1 laying for several weeks
Sith thei PUHe,tS eVery chance to get acquainted 
with their winter quarters in plenty of time and

liberally so that they will start to lay be
fore the cold weather.
. P° not tfeed sparingly hut judiciously. Though 
eed may he high, it does not pav to stint he 
layers. Feed them grain in a lit,.'.,- 
and as the weather gets colder 
tity of litter.
♦ hat they have either

we were a little short of well- 
our green-house, and also

for <a g°7 deal °f Valuab,e time mixing our soil 
fo, transplanting. Next spring we want to nut

z„pn,;nz t “ -P a, H' dld thls spemg, and to do so we are 
. 1 tmg in now to make up our manure piles in 
fact we have been at. it for some tin“ VerT’few 
except market gardeners take the pains ‘ will, 
manure that it requires in order to hold all he 
valuable constituents, and if we wish ,n , 
good results with hot-bed or green-house he 
IH.sn.on „f the soil is very important for it is
on y m the green-house or hot-hed that 1
put tertilizer or manure to our tomatoes 
is tlie great secret in early tomato 
cause {liants

II 89 per cent, for sugar 
. Rer,„ cenI- for fodder corn, and 76 per 

,. OI].f. aila- In Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
il H°.n 1 ,*?n ^be root crops is low, owing to 

1 ol,g ♦ ■ In Northern Alberta, where the 
.(. son was of more normal character, these crops 
make a fair showing.

During September 
ally favorable for 
in the Northwest 
threshing

we

1.1
The t

two 
of 1913

ma

Cars
battle
Hoga
Sheep
t'alves
Hoisei

HI ! f conditions have been gener- 
harvesting and threshing, and 

provinces a great deal of 
nr„ . 'vas completed by October 1st. There 
< e md'cat.ons that the amount of fall ploughing 
th,s ^0al wlU be greater than usual

■ i ; u
on the floor, 

increase the
corn'

ll qunn- 
seeIn addition to the grain

a hopper, with drv mash 
constantly before them, or if preferred, give it in 
the shape of a moist, mash once a dav 
the ho,ise clean, preferably whitewashed and 
allow plenty of sunshine in. We have found
t Z T h 7 , r°ofwl ho,lso' a board pro tec'
tion along the front of the house as high as 18
mchos from the floor is an advantage- from this
Xf "® n,n(l c,,tton Die proportion of one of 
glass to two I of cotton, make the
front for the average Canadian house

Many town and citv pWnle cm,l.) ,
produce sufficient eggs to keep their table 'but 
have enough eggs left over that would go ' l,m„ 
way towards supplying household

T iiere

we dare
rriiis 

growing, lie- 
tremendous

its The c, 
♦he Citi 
bust we 
toads, 
tambs, ( 
2,048 h, 
with th, 
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effect 0( 
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draRgy 
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^âdes xx

in rich soil 
amount of \ inc, and proat 
they start in to ripen them, 
so large that they shade thé 
Die best results 
1 lie stable

grow a 
big tomatoes before 

and then vines 
fruit.

11 a vo! Itinerary of Demonstration Car.I:
I @ a re 

To obtain The Demonstration
.ioinf auspices of the
Dominion Department 
Canadian Pacific Railway'
wool and

Train, operated under the 
Live Stock Branch of the 

of Agriculture, and 1 he 
carrying ,lie exhibit of

l . tggR, lias attracted considerable att 
non throughout 1 lie 
iUnwary. Several calls 
"•sien; Ontario,

we are taking t he 
every morning, and, 

our garden lot.

manure from 
as we have only 

Pile 
wrt-ks we 

manu iv.
manure in long. 

(h‘i“f)( keeping 
the top level 
and while

two horses 
does not

■- on , our manure
glow very fast, still i„ three 
a good pile of well-rot l,.,i 

’ hit- plan has been

en-most ideal gel unite
ti, country upon their recent 

are vet to lie made in 
of the places being 

Galt,

to pile tlie
n,"'r°w Piles about 18 inches 
sides perfectly straight and 

1 " 'Sdn\ we take the hose, 
n"'"s and thoroughly slntkes 
a fork, anot her 
pile is thnj 
3 feet wide,
cmninodato ;

i 1
some
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Stock Sales and Leek Shows in 

Britain.
of the success the Hill Dairy achieving in U. S. y
our useful'^» rano^er sweep made among 
stock For horses. vanners and hunter-bred
ing cannon farm ho^s, suitable
vanned £®0„1S glven by the Government- for
.o“"" SÏShor"’ £4°- “d
hunter breeders 
and if

'iShorthorns totalling 151 cubic inches 
with 113 inches.
£50.

are He won last year 
The prizes here were ' worth

A.
The Prince of Wales (whose relief fund in 

Britain has attained over three million pounds 
sterling) has a farm of his own in his Duchy of 
Cornwall. He is going in for beef Shorthorns 
and at the Collynie sale early in October gavé 
top price, i. e., 850 guineas for one of William 
Duthie’s bull calves, Collynie Red Knight a 
stylish April red of the Butterfly family, énd 
sired by Knight of Collynie. At 580 guineas a 
dark, roan, April calf, Broadhooks (Diamond, 
secured by Matthew Marshall, of Shanraer.

William Duthie, of Collynie, 
hand at breeding bull calves that

!

1At Chester-le-street flour, provisions, etc., 
were offered for prizes. (£30 worth), and the win- 
126 Ynches Garbutt’ whoae three leeks aggregated 

Surrey, Eng.

for haul-

same
Sonie of our most expert

„ any reztZ ZZ
rôt, "PSe «B„:r£',oï:y wl" a“d h,m °ut -
know a horse.

G. T. BURROWS. . i■■ 1

Canadian Grain Wins Again.
Canadian farmers generally will be pleased to 

hear that Canadian grain has again swept the 
boards at the International Soil Products Exhi- 
bitmn, held this year at Wichita, Kansas. Seager 
Wheeler, of Rostfaern, Sask., came into promin
ence two years ago when he won against the 
world with a bushel of Marquis wheat. Last year 
he repeated the performance, and it is rather re
markable that again this year he was able to 
carry off premier honors.

on earth, but he doeswas ILEEK SHOWS.is still a star New WoYki1. han BtrudL a m>velty-even for the 
-vew world ! Do you have Leek Shows 
side of the Atlantic ?
Leeks

run into
money. This year his 29 aggregated £892 10s 
or an average of £192 2s. 3d. There have been 
years when they have averaged £409 and £378 
and in 1912 he took from the auctioneer 
£2,000 for 24 head.

The demand thisi year for Scottish bull calves 
has been a purely British one. 
little doing outside the home isles.

Kent (or Romney Marsh) sheep have been sell
ing well in their native country, and Punta 
Arena’s buyers have been busy securing specimen 
rants at 150 guineas apiece. Best ram was T 
Egerton Quested’s No. 13 of 1913—who said the 
number was an unlucky one ?

Dairy Shorthorn1 cows and heifers will

xt T on y°urNo, I thought not. Well, 
are the national emblem of Wales! They

naYYc iSOTe ln England; in Northern England*^ 
!htm af y’ W,her<i the colliers of Durham grow 

« ,ust a® do I*16 local farmers gro,w swedes 
and mangolds—as big as they can

At °ld Original Leek Club’s Show, held at 
Crossgate^ Durham, premier honors fell to G. 
Summersceles, who staged a fine trio. The centre 
leek was a monster, containing 47 f cubic inches 
of blench. The total cube of the stand ran well 
over 130. James Winter’s display at the Bay 
Horse Brandon Village, ran to 122 cubic inches. 
John Appleton, who won some household furni- 
ture with his prize leeks at the Lambton 
Arms Hotel, in a village called "Pity-Me,” 
showed leeks measuring 112 cubic inches, 
me add bere that the value of the prize money 
runs from £50 to £25; at each of these exhibi
tions clocks and other household • "goods” being 
given instead of the hard cash. At Sunnybrow 
Colliery Institute the winner’s leeks were 114| 
cubic inches, and at Velio Show 112* cubic 
inches.

; ::

1?a®
over

There is Not only in wheat did 
Canada lead, for Richard Creed, i of King’s 
County, P. E. I., captured championship in oats. 
These two men are to be congratulated upon their 
success, and Canada should feel proud that die is 
able to produce such grain.

very

Ë

I I;

■
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■

Notice to Stallion-owners.
Inspection of stallions, under the Ontario. 

Stallion Law, commenced Wednesday, October the 
14th. The inspectors meet the stallion 
at a number of inspection points, which inspec
tion points are set forth in a pamphlet furnished 
to all owners of enrolled horses, and to all those 
applying for same. This is the official inspec
tion of stallions, which will enable them to be 
enrolled for the season of 1915, and prospective 
buyers are cautioned against purchasing stallion» 
that have not been officially inspected, and are, 
therefore, not eligible for enrolment in 1915.

tinue to change hands among British buyers and 
breeders at nice prices, even with the exporting 
world practically closed to us. At F. H Thorn
ton’s sale at King’s' Thorpe Hall, Northampton 
43 cows and heifers averaged £38, although 
attained 55 and 57 guineas. For the former 
figure Wesley Burge bought Worcester Fidget 
13th, a red and white cow. with a ,7,500 pounds 
of milk record. W. N. Pilkington, a rich Lanca
shire man, going in for milk, however 
100 guineas for a showy young cow.

Let
owner*

some

paid
, , - Everyone

is pleased over here to read the glowing accounts
But records would appear to have been made 

at Pelton Fell Workmen’s Club Show, for, here, 
Luke Wild won with 1J|an amazingly fine stand.

1 SiToronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
Toronto. 2$ VZ -*• **8 - - —• C

calves of choice quality were scarce, and Rye.-82c.. outside. i7c.. red Rogers 30c basket- Grapefruit
rouTh '°rrathem.Were hrm’ but common, Buckwheat.-70c. to 72c„ outside. *3.75 to *4.50 éer box; lime’s. $1^
rough, grass calves were slow sale, at Barley .-Ontario, No. 2, 64c. to67c„ hundred; lemons, *8.60 to *4.75 per Case
rn YrT YlenUful Shd6P rd 1.amhS. WeFe ount8ide- oranges, *2.75 to *8.50 per box; peaches.

P ti 1, and values for heavy, Corn.—No. 2 yellow, bay ports, 78c. to extra fine, *1.35 to *1.40 for 11-quart
mrw ru Were l0Wr HT Came 79c- box; pears, 25c. to 60c. per basket; pin-
forward in larger numbers, and prices Flour.-Ontario winter wheat, 90 per apples, Azores, *3 per box; quinces, 80c. 
declmed 25c. per cwt., and it looks like cent., *4.60 to *4.80, seaboard, Montreal per 6-quart baskets. Vegetables—Beets,
8 1, 1°wer, p™ces- or Toronto freights. Manitoba flour— 60c. per bag; beans, 40c. per basket;

u chers attle. Choice steers, $8 to Prices at Toronto are : First patents, cabbages, 25c. to 40c. per basket; 60c.
*8.40; good steers and heifers, *7.75 to $6.70 in cotton, and *6.60 in jute. per bag; celery, Canadian. 26c. to 66c.
*«:50mto"*7' choice5 cowf' $6 HAY AND MILLFEED. per Aozen’ cauliflower. 60c. to 76c. per
*b.ou to */, Choice cows, $6.75 to *7, . . . , _ „ dozen; cucumbers, large, 15c. t0 25c. per
good Cows, $6.25 to *6.50; medium cows. Hay. Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, basket- Corn 6c
*5.75 to *6; canners and cutters were No. 1, *15.50 to *16.50; No. 2, *14 evergreen
the best sellers of any class of cattle, to *15. plant, 2'5c. to 85c. per basket; gher-

Straw. Baled, in car lots, *8 to *8.50. kins> 80c to BOc;. medium, 30c. to 60c. 
Bran Manitoba, *24 to *25, inbags, basket; onions, Canadian, *1 per 76-

track, Toronto; shorts, *27; middlings, aack; peppera> green> 25c. to 85c.;
$29 to *30. peppers, red, 80c. to 40c.; parsnips, 26C.

per basket; summer squash, 20c. per bas
ket; spinach, 75c. per bushel box; hub- 
bard squash, 75c. to •*! per dozen; to
matoes, 30c. to 40e. per basket; turnips, 
85c. per bag; vegetable marrow, 10c. to 
20c. per basket.

: fl
I

Receipts at the Union Stock-yards, West 
Toronto, c* Monday, Oct. 19, 
cars, comprising 4,508 cattle, 1,355 hogs 
1,906 sheep and lambs, 365 
612 horses.

were 251

calves, and 
Quality of cattle generally 

common and medium, and prices fully 25c. 
Per cwt. lower. One choice load sold at 
*8; good, *7.75 to *8; medium,
*7.50;

Ü 11
I

*7 to
common, *6 to *6.75; choice heif- 

*7.75 to *8; 
bulls, *4.50 to *7; feeders
era. cows, *3 to *6.75;

. choice, *6.75 
to *7; medium, *6.25 to *6.50; stockers, 
♦4 to *6.25; milkers, *55 to *90; calves, 
*4.75 to *11. Sheep, *3 tQ *6.25; 
am s, *7 tQ *7.75, Hogs lower, at *8

fed and watered; *8.25 weighed off 
and *7.65 f. o. b. car.

HI
I!to 7c. per dozen; 

Per dozen; egg-10c.cars,
flfranging from *3 to *5; bologna bulls, 

$5 to *6; good to choice bulls sold from 
*6.50 to *7.35.

Stockers and Feeders.—Choice steers, 
*7 to $7.25; good feeders, *6.25 to 
*6.60; medium, *5.75 to *6.15; stockers, 
$5.25 to $5.50; common stockers, $4 to 
$5; distillery bulls, $5.50 to *6.25.

Milkers and Springers.—A fair supply of 
milkers and springers met a ready de- 

Prices ranged 
from *50 tQ *110, the bulk selling from 
$70 to *90 each.

Veal Calves.—Choice calves sold from 
$10 to $11; good veals, $9 to $10; 
medium, $7 to $8.50; common, $6 to 
$6.75; inferior, Eastern, rough calves, $4 
to $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, light ewes 
sold from $5.50 to $6.25; heavy, fat 
ewes, $4 to $5; culls and rams, $2.50 to 
$4.50; choice lambs, 
heavy iambs, $7 to $7.40; cull lambs, 
$6 to $6.50.

Hogs.—Selects fed and watered, $8.25; 
$8.50 weighed off cars, and 
$7.90 f. o. b. cars at country points.

TORONTO HORSE MARKET.

#! tj
review of last

The total receipts of live 
Lity and Union 
week

WEEK’S MARKETS
stock at the 

Stock-yards for the past I I
were : COUNTRY PRODUCE.

City. Union. Total. 
483

■Butter.—Receipts have increased; prices 
easier.Car» , 

Cattle 
Hogs

Calves
Horses

61 544 Creamery prints, 29c. to 31c.; 
creamery solids, 27c. to 28c.; separator 
dairy, 27c. to 28c.

Cheese.—New, 15c. for large, and 16c. 
for twins.

Eggs.—New-laid, 27c. tQ 28c. per dozen, 
by the case.

Honey.—Extracted, 11c. to 12c. per lb.; 
Combs, per dozen sections, $2.50 to $3.

hand picked,

1,242 6,865 8,107
7,985 8,418
5,736 7,265
1.486 1,848

if433
1,529

mand at firm values.362
40 941 981 Montreal.

11iThe total 
two markets 

1913

receipts Qf 
for the corresponding week

live stock at the Live Stock.—The market fGr cattle con
tinued to display an easy tone, and 
prices last week showed a decline of 
about \c. per lb. Offerings have been 
fairly large of late, the explanation put 
forward by some being that sales were 
being made in order to avoid the cost 
of feeding. ^However, there is not the 
slightest doubt that the consumption of 
meat has fallen off in a marked manner. 
The probability is that this has had as 
much to do with the low price as any
thing else. The best stock offered on the 
market sold at 8c. to 8fc. per lb., while 
good stock could be had from 7Jc. up 
to 8c. Medium ranged from 6\c. up to 
7c. Canning stock was in good demand, 
and sales of bulls took place at 4£c. to 
5c., and of cows at 3$c. to 4c. The 
market for small meats was also on t-he 
easy side, and prices of sheep declined 
about jc. per lb. Ewe sheep sold at
5jc. to 5jc. per lb., and bucks and culls 
at 4§c. to 5c. Lambs were in good de
mand. and no change took place in price. 
Ontario lambs sold at 7jc. to 7$c., and 
Quebec at 6|c. to 7c. per lb. There was 
a good demand for milk-fed calves, with 
prices ranging from 7c. to 9c. per lb. 
The price of hogs also showed a tendency 
to fall, and purchases of select lots were 
made at Je. lower than a week ago, at

S-
Beans.—Primes, $2.65;

City. $2.85.
Potatoes.—Canadian, car lots, per bag, 

track, Toronto, 55c. to 65c.; New Bruns- 
wicks, 75c. per bag, track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Live - weight prices : Turkeys, 
16c. to 22c.; ducks, 11c. to 13c.; hens, 
9c. to 12c. per lb.; spring chickens, 12c.

I»Union. Total.
.1Cars

Cattle
Hogs .
Sheep
Calves
Horses

86 842 928 iff2,177 16,758 18,935
145 6,225 6,370

1,156 6,372 7,528
104 1,841 1,945

$7.60 to $7.90; ■;u

40 8747
HIDES AND SKINS.

No. 1 inspected steers' and cows, 14c. 
t0 14$c.; No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 
13c.; city hides, flat 14^c.; country hides, 
cured, 16c.; calf skins, per lb., 16c.; 
lamb skins and pelts, 75c. to $1; horse 
hair, 45c. to 50c.; horse hides, No. 1, 
$3.50 to $4.50; tallow, No. 1, per lb., 
5jc. to 7c.; wool unwashed, coarse, 
17£c.; fine, unwashed, 20c.; wool, washed, 
combings, coarse, 26c.; woql washed, 
fine, 28c.

Thn.C°mbinrd receip,ts of live
Lne City 
Past

stock at
and Union Stock - yards for the

loariü We^ Sh°w a decrease of 384 
10ads, 10,828 
lambs,
2,048

$7.85 to

car-
cattle, 263 sheep and 

and 97 calves, and an increase 0f 
h°gs and 894

Inspection of horses for army purposes 
continued with renewed vigor lasthorses, compared

week at about the same prices, ranging 
from $145 to $190 each.
12.000 have 
stables.
been quiet, although a lew horses have 
changtd hands at the following prices : 
Drafters, $150 to $225; general - purpose, 
$160 to $190; expressers, $150 to $190; 
drivers, $100 to $200; serviceably Sound, 
$45 to $90.

«'ith the same week of 1913.
Receipts

liberal for 
cattle, Iambi 
effect of ,1
of fat

No less than'n all the different classes 
t he past week, 

and
iat ing prices.

were been purchased at these 
The regular horse trade hasespecially for 

hogs, which had the
■1VC

cattle The quality 
"as, as a rule, far from 

• the hulk
being good
and 
few 
*8 to

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Grapes, apples, and pears, are the chief 

fruits now being offered on the wholesale 
fruit market, and 'these are being brought 
forward in large quantities. Apples sold 
at 10c. to 20c. per basket; bananas, 
$1.25 to $1.75 per bunch; cantaloupes, 
35c. to 40c. per basket; citron, 5c. each; 
crab-apples, 20c. to 25c. per basket; 
cranberries, $0.50 to $7 per barrel, or

again being common 
The top prices paid for a 

and loads, ranged from 
The

medium, 
choice lots

$8. 10. 
s<>ld at $8 
with the
Medium.
draKg.v all 
and 

tides

percentage of cattle 
was small compared 

number of common

BREAD STUFFS.and over 
large 
Trade

—Ontario, No. 2, $1.01 to $1 *>, , 
Manitoba, at lay Ports, No.

Wheatand
was slow, and market 

Prices for stockers 
and common 

lower in values.

1outside;
northern, $1.17L No. 2, $l.lo.p

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 new, white, 43c.
outside; Canadian Western oats.

feeders of medium
Were decidedly to 4 5c.,
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founded twt»1838 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, od
wood, and straight rollers a't $5.75 to I $7.25 to $7.50; best stockers, $6.50 to 
$6. Manitoba first patents were $6.70. I $6-75; best bulls, $6.75 to $7.50; best 

seconds being $6.20, and strong bakers’
$6 in jute.

MiUfeed.—Prices of millfeed showed 
change. Bran sold ttt $25 per ton, and 
shorts at $27 in bags, while middlings 
were $30 including bags.
$32 to $34 for pure, and $30 to $31 
for mixed.

ff/k Êmhy
alii

\milkers and springers, $75 to $90.
Hogs.—Values were on the decline again 

no . last week. Monday the bulk of the, good 
hogs sold at $8.50, with pigs moving at 
$8.15; Tuesday the general price for 
packers’ grades was $8.40, with pigs 
dropping down to $8, and Wednesday the 
best grades ranged from $8.30 to $8.40, 
while pigs sold mostly at $7.90. Thurs
day there was a little reaction, top be
ing $8.50, other sales $8.40 and $8.45, 
pigs mostly $8, and Friday prices were 
declined ten to twenty cents, bulk of the 
good hogs sflling at $8.30, with pigs 
around $7.75, market being on the low
est level since December 27, 1913. Roughs 
mostly $7.25, and stags $6.50 to $7. 
Receipts figured 38,400 head, as against 
35,200 head the previous week, and 44,- 
000 head

K

eg T

I OTJ jmmrotëllÉ Co
Mouille was

INCORPORATED J864

Beyond 
War’s Reach

K2£E
Hay. The hay market was moderately 

active, and prices were slightly lower. 
No. 1 pressed hay, Montreal, 
was $19 to $19.50 per ton, and No. 2 
extra was $18 to $18.50, and No. 2 $17 
to $17.50.

Sale Notes ex track,

We collect or discount sale 
Botes for farmers.

Notes left for collection are 
secure against fire or burglary, 
and the makers are notified of 
the due date.

When paid, the money goes to 
your credit without any trouble 
on your part.

We shall be glad to furnish you 
with the note forms free of charge.

m Hides.—Beef hides were steady, at 15c., 
16c. and 17c. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, re
spectively. Calf skins were 16c. and 
18c. for Nos. 2 and 1, respectively. 
Lamb skins were ’ 85c. each, and horse 
hides ranged from $1.75 for No. 2, to 
$2.50 each for No. 1. Tallow sold at 
lie. to 3c. for rough, and 5c. to 6 jc. 
for rendered.

/I
'if

■
1

Many^times have the 
Directors of the Huron 
& Erie been censured for 
being so unbendingly 
conservative in choos
ing {investments f 
funds under their

l see 

Gro'
Ia year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Narrow range in 

The first two

1
l

lamb prices last week.
■days tops sold from $7.75 to $7.90, 

while on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day the bulk moved at $8. 
down, skips selling as low as $6. Sheep

Cattle__, I were about steady all week. ToP wethers
t V à ^ pt ,or a few Icads of bet- quoted from $5.75 to $6; mixed sheep
ter kinds of shipping steers last week, $5.50 to $5.75, and ewes, $5 to $5.50,
the hpWaS gene/'aIly 15c- to 25c- lower, not many of the latter kinls bringing
sJe = take-off being on a class of above $5.25, heavy ones being hard to
steers running from 800 to 1,100, and place above $5 
carrying very little fat. With the held- 
overs from the

From

Culls $7.25 m ThaiBuffalo. mi o rI155 care. Wan
■ The Bank of

Nova Scotia
They will7'not 

consider speculative 
curities of

: even
On stse-

any nature.
Not a dollar has been 

loaned on mining stocks, 
promissory notes or any 
form of personal 
curity.

Hr Receipts last 
numbered 26,200 head, being against 21 
000 head the week before, and 37,000 
head

Wher
I ; Capital end Reserve $17,000.000 

Total Assets
BRANCHES OP THIS waur 

2o every Canadian Province, «id 
in Newfoundland, West Indies, 

Boston, Chicago end New York

previous week, and in
cluding half a dozen cars of fresh re
ceipts, there

1 Ï $80,000,000i ; From
a year ago.

Calves.—2,300 head marketed 
and of this number around 800 head 
Canadians.

1; were around thirty cars of 
l anadians, several loads of which 
steers on the medium and heavyweight 

A load of heavy Canadian steers 
averaging close to 1,450 lbs., very fat 
but rather coarse, sold up to $9, other 
sales on Canadians

last week
As n:were

I se-were
Offerings were against 2,375 

head the previous week, and 1,725 Ivaj 
a year ago.
first four days the past week

11!
S : IS So del1( ; r The bulk of the Com

pany’s funds is invested 
in first mortgages 
ing Canadian improved 
farm lands, the average 
amount of each loan 
being about $1,800.

The wisdom of the 
Directors is now clearly 
apparent—C a n a d i a n 
farmers, every one of 
them, receive war prices 
for their foodstuffs, ard 
value of every acre is 
thereby enhanced.

Range on top veals the

Thewas fromrunning from $8.50 | $11.50 to 
A load of 1,300-lb. New York 

grass steers, sold at $8. 
of Ohio strictly dry-fed steers, 
around 1,165 lbs., sold at $10. 
sales of dry-fed Ohios, not finished 
well.

$12, and Friday tops
Culls mostly $10 

grassers $6.25 down, not many 
averaging | Canadian grassers so'd above $6; deck 

of real common Canadian 
on Thursday as low as $4.25.

Apples.—Fancy,
r about steady. and I 60c.; fancy, per barrel, $1.75 to $2

•b,K.l th. „2‘.''pHL"r;wr.." rJ,Të,P“°,„',rT.rbr"r*is

~-Æ* r. -un-rtS I - Wr ”50'
st- Louis. Indianapolis, and other mar
kets sending a class of lightish weight 
and poor-fleshed steers that 
ingly hard sale, prices 
stuff looking from 25c. to 40c. 
few weeks

to $8.75. 
State

COVer-jumped up to $12.50.,1 Gleams9c. per lb. Sows sold at 7C., and stags 
at 41c. per lb., weighed off cars.

A drove I down, andi

Horses. The market for horses showed 
an easy tone, 
the requirements for horses have fa’len
off" in 
dear.

! Other grassers sold
The explanation was that up so

ranged from $9.60 t0 $9.75. Trade 
on these grades looked 
most of

per bushel, 50c. to
a marked manner, and food is 

Light, working horses, which 
a little used up in the feet from their 
work around

By The 

0 hear
are

the city, but which 
quite good for farming and even lumber
ing purposes, can be had at $100 each. 
Dealers quoted heavy draft horses, weigh
ing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., at $225 
to $300 each, and light draft, weighing 
from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs.,
$200 each.

are 16. to 17C.
Hay and Straw.—Timothy, No. 1, $17 

to $17.50; timothy, No. 2, $14 to
$14.50; timothy, No. 3, jlq (u $15 
straw, per ton, $8 to $8.50; straw, wheat 
and oats, $7.50 to $8.

aco Thsr , under a I Cheese. Cheese, new, fancy, Hjc to 17c

-st»:-rs-i-,r~fr »»., „

any desirability were offered T„ . 23 ■ fowla' fancy, per lb..
Dressed Hogs.-The price Gf ' dressed I tidy' butcherT'^ 'T'" °’ the lb"’15°- to^iec^chicke^s Wlb'1, 16c

Xshp°,r » 'XthT^hv*- - -=

ket for live stock. The price was 12|c. few heifers nm " , g°°d f(,Ual,ty- Very Live Po Utrv.-Turkevs ' 
to 13c. for abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed some few heavy * prime°Canadi« h df£ feir"11 ^ Ch°‘Ce’ peV ,b"

Potatoes. Potatoes showed little change hTZ ^ T “ ^ "

and sold at 60c. to 65c. per bag, car- I offered, and not 
loads, ex track, single bags being 80c. wanted, 
to 85c. 6

Above 
And m 
Only a

1 were exejed-
on this class of Patient

at $175 to 
Lighter horses ranged from 

Broken-down, old ani-
Yet I ( 
And th1 $125 to $150. 

mais, ranged from $75 to $100 each, and 
fancy saddle and carriage animals 
at $300 to $400 each.

Thesold

Huron & Erieii
There’st

PM i
Loan & Savings 

Company ^
Main Office:

442 Richmond St.
Market^Office :

4-5 MarketJSquare
London, Ont.

■ But da:

i■ per lb., 15c. to 
; 16c. ; fowls,

13c. to 15c.: broil- 
ers, per lb., 15c. to 16c.; ducks, per Ih 
15c. to 16c.

They t
P

the latter kinds The y0are
many so high-priced are 

Stockers and 
about as bad sale as for

Potatoes.—Home-grown, 
to 50c.

iper bushel, 45c.feeders proved I’m thi
any time thisI E# Honey and Syrup —Maple 

was 60c.
tsyrup in tins 

in small tins, and up to 80c.
Sugar was 9c. to 10c. 

White-clover comb honey 
15c. to 17c. per lb.; extracted,
12c.; dark comb, 13c.
6C. to 8c. per lb.

Eggs.—The market for 
Straight receipts

„ „ °ne 8e'ected lot of feeders sold up 
to $7.75, but from $7 to $7.25 took the 

.bU them' Stockers ranged down a's
ow as $4.50 for the common, knotty 

inferior kinds of Montreal 
but

year.
^ho neChicago.■ }: ' in 11-lb. tins, 

per lb.
1

/ attle. Beeves, $8.50 t„ $10.90; Texas 
steers. $6.10 to $9.10; stockers 
ers, $5.15 to $8; 
to $9; calves, $7.50 

Hogs.—Light, $7.25
$7.15 to $8; heavy, $7 
to $7.15; pigs, $4.50 
sales, $7.30 to $7.70.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep 
to $6; yearlings, $5.50 
native, $6 t0 $7.85.

11c. to 
to 14c., stra ned,

As stroand feed- 
cows and heifers, $8.40 

to $11.25.*

stock heifers,*£ ia class of yearling stockers 
sale from $6.50 to $6.75. 
of stockers

tare ready 
Good kinds t.g.meredith.k.c.

President
HUME CRONYN 
General Manager

1 And wh
eggs was firm. to $7.85 j ; mixed, 

to $8; rough, $7 
to $7.20; bulk of

„ . were quoted at 24c. to I Bulls were v*ry Trregufar^^ $p25'
24jc. per dozen in a wholesale way, while kind of holoomns > ’.a medluni
selected stock in single cases sold at 28c. with toppy "meaty kind esPeClally slow’
to 29c.; No. 1 stock in the same way $7 to $7 50 n rangmS UP to
at 25C. to 26c., and No. 2 at 22c. to 23c. Pnces befng off" a^md ™

Butter. Prices were firm once more, generally, as compared with ^
’ hoicest stock was f weeks 

to 28c.

r.
A little■11 ii

■ Il
m , native, $4.85 

to $6.10. lambs,
k

111 1Si

He said 
"Let ■ 

"That j 
“ ’Tis 

Tib nev
And hi 

But I k

and demand good, 
quoted at 27je. 
while fine was 26Jc. to 27jc., 
onds, 26jc. Manitoba dairy was 21c. 
to 25c., and Western dairy, 25c. t0 26c 
Per lb.

two or three 
Around forty cars Gf cattle 

«ere held during the past week, 
to day, being mostly steers 
800 to 1,100, without 
Last week contained 
days, and this had the 
i»g the cow trade, 
liberal buyers, 

an I I figured 7,100 head,
I the

were quoted f he
I tat ions :

ago.
Per lb. here. Cheese Markets.111 from day 

running from 
quality or finish.

sire Knight of Collynie, dam Golden But
terfly, by Golden Flash, and bought by 
H. R. II. the Prince of Wales. The n©xt 
highest price 
dark roan Collynie bull calf, Broadbooks- 
Diamond, bought by Matthew Marshall 
The

and sec-
mica N Y., 13ic.: Belleville, 15 5-16c„ 

L>,c., I., 3-16c.; London, 14»c- Wo0d-
rr -fC': Mnd°'’ 15 1-16C.; ramp, 
bellford, 15|c., 15 l-16c.

I» M
•Jewish holi- 

efTect of depres 
of which they

580 guineas, for the’ was
f heese—Demand was good and the mur- 

ket Strong, at, an advance. Finest West
ern sold at 15jc. to 15jc. per Ih,, 
finest Easter,, at 15 jc. 
or colored.

%
bare

for the week|r Receipts And hiaverage for 29 Collynie bull calves 
«as £192 2s 3d., and for 10 heifer calves..
L83 13s. 8d.

Gossip.
UPPER MILL SHORT

HORN SALE.
,., , auction sale of Shorthorn

rattle from the famous Scottish 
William nothin, Collynie,
Upper-mill,

as against 5,425 forto 15jc. for white preceding week. "Ut
-Tv us

nn l 1 1,275 h'ad forUnder grades 
around 14}c. tn 11 jc.

Grain

COLLYNIE AND The average for 23 TJppei^- 
mill bull calves was £41 18s., and for 
13 heifer calves, £32 6d.

yo>
corresponding week last 

Choice to prime 
1,250 to 1,500 lbs.

year. Quo- 
n rt i\ e sbi|i- 

$9.50 to 
st **t»rs,

The market for 
active and strong,
( anadiun Western 
for No.

I 3'he annual tioats
and prices

was quite Ping steers, 
$10.10;L Proud—a

a 1 
"Ha the 

(Thoug

t knew r 
And hi

Only

„ Pt
But I
And the

high T.
were 56jc. per bushel 

3. and 5 5 jig. for extra No 1 
feed, and 51 jc. for No. 
and Quebec No. 2 white. 53c.,
Ing 52c. per 1 ,u; ho!,
No. 4 barley, 67je t,

Flour. Demand for ;V 
active, but prices 
patents sold

fa ir to herds „fRvod shipping No Hope.—George, who lives in Lon
don, happened to meet the vicar of his- 
native parish the other day, and eager
ly asked after 
ances.

"And old Mr 
"Have

$8.75 to $9.15; Can op 
I . 1.10 lbs., $8.35 to «to- 
1,1<)0

and John Marr, 
October

an Steers, 1.300 to 
i anadiun steers, 

lbs., $7.50 l 
prtiMe. haml\- st ers

«as held 
considering all the 
including the fact

6th, and
prevailing Ci n litions, 

that bidding b.y South 
was almost

2 feed Ont aiio 
No. 3 1>“- 
Manit (xl)a,

to 1.200 $8.25; of his old acquaint- b(t o
natives. I Americanex store. 

, C.Sc
people 

lacking, the prices 
gO()d as cou Id

<8.25 to $8.50; 
prime,

ont irelyyearlines, 
heavy heifers.

$8.25 
$8 1.

he asked.to $'.»:
$8 25;

' " r'nI.’ h dfers, $7 50 to $8; best 
. $6.50 !„ Ç7; ramiers

and cutters, $3.50 t„ $1.50; best feed

Jones ?”
you seen him lately ?” 

I ho vicar shook his head.

fat , obtained were quite as 
r - asenahly be expected, 

price
luit ver;. 

Ont ario 
around ÇC..25 j.er barrel i„

good but ■ 
heaAy, fa' “I shall

answered, 
gone to*

Wi-re steady. Th1 h iglivst aobt a ined 
Out h ie’s red 

Knight, l:oi n April,

«'as 850 never 
slowly.
heaven."—Tit-bits.

him again,” he 
J ones has

guineas, 
Collynie Red

for Mr bull calf. 
191 i.

"Mr. he‘I'S.
■ ",
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ch In Autumn. Browsings Among the 
Books.

sun between cool groves, and only at 
intervals the vehicle of the 
ist is seen far

your farthest wandering, you
cruising tour- surprised to come forth upon the vast 

away and faintly audible avenue of highway, to strike the center 
.j ^ little upon point of branching allevs nr +t»_

°ne s.de a„d you find a district 0f sand aqueduct trailing. ° t0 ** ^
ana birch and boulder; a little upon the through the brush, 
other lies the valley of Apremont, all 
juniper and heather; 
that you 
trees.

By J ohn Helston.
t see the sin grow old.

Grow gray and old, and, full Qf quiet, 
creep

From the still slopes and chasmed 
of clouds

That fill the frontiers of his place of 
sleep :

Wan suns, that bleach the shadows 
cast

On stubble - fields all day with mist of 
gold,

Where evenings — each one earlier than 
the last—

From golden mist prepare their paler 
shrouds,

As nightfall gathers stars with viewless 
hand,

So death goes wide and gathers in the 
dusks :

The sharp white breath of morning on 
the land

Gleams whiter for the empty chestnut 
husks.

are never

the FONTAINEBLEAU.
(From " Across the Plains, with Other 

Memories and Essays,” by Robert 
Louis Stevenson.)

In spite of its really considerable ex
tent. the forest of Fontainebleau is hard
ly anywhere tedious. I -know the whole 
western side of it with what, I suppose, 
I may call thoroughness; well enough at 
least to testify that there is. no square 
mile without some special character and

along its ample sweep.iron 
I for 
igly 

oos- 
f o r 
are.

thousand - footed. 
It is not a wilder-

ness; it is rather a preserve, 
and close beyond enough, the center Qf the 

may walk into a zone of pine hermit’s cavern.
So artfully are the ingredients 

Nor must it be forgotten that.

And, fitly 
maze is not • 

In the midst, a little 
mirthful town lies sunlit, humming with 
the business of pleasure; and the palace 

..... y°u come continually forth breathing distinction and peopled bv his- 
northwa hill-top, and behold the plain, toric names, stands smokeless among 
northward and westward, like an unre- gardens. ™
fulgent sea; nor that all day long the

mingled, 
in all this part,ven upon

se-
ure. Perhaps the last attempt at savage life 

was that of the harmless humbug 
called himself the hermit.

whoieen
cks,
any

In the great 
tree, close by the highroad, he had built 
himself a little cabin after the 
Swiss

Ee ’8 manner of
r amily Robinson; thither he 

mounted at night, by the 
of a rope ladder; and if dirt be any 
proof of sincerity, the man was savage 
a« a Sioux. I had the pleasure of his 
acquaintance; he appeared grossly stupid, 
not in his perfect wits, and interested in 
nothing but small change- 
had

se-
romantic aidBÉÉ

lim
ited
ser
ved
age
oan

>: .

for that he
a great avidity. In the course of 

time he provèd to be a chicken-stealer, 
and vanished from his perch; and per
haps from the first he was no t^ue votary 
of forest freedom, but

: ‘i; bSfi'HÏÏj pi

A Woman’s Voice.i
i I
1 ., an ingenious,

theatrically-minded beggar, and his Cabin 
in the tree was only stock-in-trade to 
beg withal. The choice of his position 
would seem to indicate as much; for if 
m the forest there are no places still to 
be discovered, there are many that have 
been forgotten, and that lie unvisited. 
There, to be

the By Theodosia Garrison, in The Delineator
0 heart I what is it you hear above the 

noise of a nation,
Above the sound of clamor and shouting
And men making ready for war ?
Only a single voice, little more than a 

broken whisper,
Patient and unprotesting—only the voice 

of a woman.
Yet I hear it above the sound of guns
And the turmoil of men embarking.

1irly
stttsffStia n

of
ices 
ard 
; is

Type of 60-pounder Used by Canadian Heavy Artillery.
By courtesy of the Canadian Northern sure, are the blueRailway. arrows

waiting to reconduct 
upon a tree, 
a rock.

you, now blazed 
now posted in the corner of 

But your security from inter
ruption is complete; you might camp for 
weeks, if there were only water, and not 
a soul suspect your presence ; and If I 
may suppose the reader to have 
mitted some great crime and .come to me 
for aid, I think I could «till find mv wav 
to a small cavern, fitted with a hearth 
and chimney, where he might lie perfect- 
ly concealed.

charm. Such quarters, for instance, as 
the Long Rocher, the Bas-Breau, and the 
Reine Blanche, might be a hundred miles 
apart; they have scarce a point in com
mon beyond the silence of the birds. The 
two last are really conterminous; and in 
both

Shadows keep changing; and at last, to 
the red fires of sunset, night succeeds, 
and with the night a new forest, full of 
whisper, gloom, and, fragrance, 
are few things more renovating than to 
leave Paris, the lamplit arches of the 
Carrousel, and the long alignment Qf the 
glittering streets, and to bathe the 
in this fragrant darkness of the wood.

In this continual variety the mind is 
kept vividly alive.

ThereI.
ie There’s no corn-praying any more; the 

prayers are done and said ;
But daytime going through the house, Qr 

nighttime in my bed.
They trouble

use
tall and ancient trees that 

have outlived a thousand political vicis
situdes.

are

gs sensesBut in the one the great oaks 
prosper placidly upon an even floor; they 
beshadow a great field; and the air and 
the light are very 
stretching boughs. In the other the 
trees find difficult footing; 
white rock lie tumbled

me, the old prayers, still 
ringing in my head. A confederate landscape- 

painter might daily supply him with 
food; for water, he would have to make 
a nightly tramp as far as to the nearest 
pond; and at last, when the hue and cry 
began to blow over, he might get gently 
on the train at some side station, work 
round by series of Junctions, and be 
quietly captured at the frontier.

Thus Fontainebleau, although It is truly 
but a pleasure-ground, and although _ 
favorable weather.and in the more celebrat
ed quarters, it literally buzzes with the 
tourist, yet has some of the immunities 
and oilers some of the repose of natural 
forests.

It is a changeful 
place to paint, a stirring place to live 

As fast as your foot carries
free below their

in.The you,
you pass from scene to scene, each vigor
ously painted in the colors of the

young men from the papers, they 
brought the word to 

I'm thinking Gf their
they ought to be,

castles of 
one upon an-me.

sun,mothers, how glad

Who never said “Good-bye” to them and 
let them off to

re
Hsea.

L 1'8 strong as any man he was, and bold 
to do and dare,

And why should
night above the 

A little lad that’s
ing me—somewhere ?

in
— „
Mc. - AI be hearing, then, all L.

prayer.
calling me—and want

’s.* And the solitary, although he 
must return at night to his frequented 
inn, may yet pass the day with his 0wa 
thoughts in the companionable silence of 
the trees.

i 1

I
II.

■mi The demands of the imagina
tion vary; some can be alone i„ a back 
garden looked upon by windows; others, 
like the ostrich, are content with a soli
tude that meets the eye; and others, 
again, expand in fancy to the very bor
ders

Be said what 
"Let 

"That 
" 'Tis

lis never a go(,d man's words I’d scorn.

But T v6 Sa'd What he thought was best; 
new my pride when the lad was 

born,
And his head

he thought was right ; 
you be proud,” he said, 
you have got a son to fight , 

a glory over your head !”
ilden But- 
ought by 
The next 

for the
oadhooks-
Marshall- 
ill calves 
?r calves,. 
!3 UPP«" 

and for

of their desert, and are irritably 
conscious of a hunter's camp in an ad
jacent country. To these last, „f course. 
Fontainebleau will seem but an extended 
tea-garden; a Rosherville on a by - day. 
But to the plain man it offers solitude; 
an excellent thing in itself, and a good 
whet for Company.

was warm on my breast.
Some of Our Boys Who Have Gone to the Front.

Section of motorcycle squad with Canadian Signal Corps.
. Canadian Northern Railway.

"Let
-Twas the

you he proud,” he said,
word that stabbed me

By courtesy of the

through ;
Proud—and
.TIn a land I

(Thtlle Wom<’n know when glory’s worn 
ough he meant the word for the

other, the foot slips, the crooked viper 
slumbers, the moss clings in the crevice;

it all the great beech goes

each endeared by that hereditary spell of 
forests on the mind of man who still re
members and salutes the ancient refuse
of his race.

niy one son dead 
never knew !in Lon- 

r of his- 
id eager- 
icquaint-

The telephone, M. is said, makes slow
and above
spiring and casting forth her arms, an(1- 
with a grace beyond church architecture, 
canopies this rugged chaos. Meanwhile.

cantons, the broad

progress in Russia; and small wonder. 
Fancy a man going to an 
and shouting, “Hullo, 

savage corners Dvisastkivchsmartvoiczski?” 
a name, and have been cherished Zollemnschouskaffirnocknstiffgrowofl. 

like antiquities; in 
Nature

instrument 
is that you, 

“No. It la 
Who

is that speaking, “Seximochockrerbyak- 
smakischchokemofl. I mofl. I want 
to know if Xliferomatiskefflskillmajuwchs- 

paint, vastowsksweibierski is still stopping witlk 
After Dvisasitkivchsmartvioczskl."

best);
my pride when the lad was born, 

was warm on my breast.

And yet the forest has been civilized 
throughout. The most 
bear

I knew 
And hisi asked. head dividing the two

of the Paris road runs 
a road conceived for

the most remote, 
has prepared and balanced her 

effects as if with conscious art; and man, 
with his guiding arrows of blue 
has

white causeway 
un- in an avenue ;

pageantry and for triumphal marches, an 
avenue for an army; but, its days of 
glory over, it now lies grilling m the

y a Won'an’s voice—patient and 
But I ProtestmK.
And *uhear U above the sound of 

nd the turmoil of

T shall
nswered,
çone to

guns
countersigned the picture.men embarking.
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Conserving Country 
Children’s Health.

is not proposed that the teacher should as a tooth which is decayed and aching selves, when our comrades
do anything in the way of the treatment furiously, so it is in the world-kingdom we can give. The danger "f6 ^e*P
°f physical affliction of any kind. His of Christ. "Upon the well-doing of each danger of all, and it iaLeifi* i, 006 *8

Health is a child’s chief asset, for with- duty ends with the discovery of the depends the well-being of all." t0 seek peace for ours I 3 cowardice
hatefr0°vi0heraluh a Jahild ^ DOt likely to !imitation or of the »isease- and report- How suddenly has "little" Belgium others. We find6 Tureens®81 **
^ture w k w/ B n”rmal moral 1Dg ‘hereupon to the child’s parent or been disCovered to be "great" Belgium ! depths of a terrific war ~lZ “ ^

“ gUard:an’ Th8 Province might do ""Tee A few months ago we none of us fighting for PEACE.
^rouf child™ ,1- pace with than to 8ee that 8Uch cases are followed dreamed that the courage of the Belgian
I^nat^aî conlenuent18heJ" ““ 68 -, “ “0t JU8t;Ce the child- nor nation could be instantly worldwide in
a natural consequen-e becomes discour- is it good business for the democracy to its e|Tectg J

In the country, with its leave such evils uncorrected, 
fresh air and sunshine, pure and wholesome 
food, healthy children are the rule. Ro
bustness is almost inseparable from 
try life with its good parental stock and 
bracing invironment.
happy state 0f affairs undoubtedly exists 
in rural Canada, it is equally true that 
many country children go through life 
with a needless handicap of physical 
limitation. While the gaunt, haggard, 
emaciated figures s0 familiar to the sight 
of slum-workers are nowhere in evidence 
in rural Canada, it is a sad fact that 
almost every section of the country has 
its quota of children who are sadly in 
need of medical or surgical assistance.

,

Kill we are

” There is no calm like 
storm is done ; 

There is no pleasure keen 
lease ;

that when the 

as Pain’s re- 

so deep u 

as that by struggle 

DORA FARNCOMB.

The truth is that none of 
us know the p*wer we are exerting or 
may be able to exert for good Qr evil.

aged and dull. J. M.
i;

1 There is no joy that liesIt is said that during the Zulu 
prince and a few soldiers were caught in 
a trap by the enemy, 
one chance of

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

TO “LITTLE” BELGIUM.

war aCo un peace.
No peace so deep 

won."
There was only 

escape, to mount their 
horses and ride away as swiftly as pos
sible.

But while this:

The prince reached his horse and 
seized the leather band to help him 

The band broke, he fell and was 
Why ?

some unknown workman in a saddler’s 
shop had sent out a rotten strap, 
was found out afterwards that the strap 
was defective.
"For all

l!

The Windrow.mount, 
killed by the Zulus.I. Because

"There 
xii : 7.)

war in heaven."—(Rev.was||
It

The contingent of Indian troops that 
landed in France on September 25th to 
fight against the Germans, were the first 
fighting men from India ho engage in 
European warfare.

Surely ’twas hell, not heaven, where first 
was war.

It has been aptly said:
. we know, a whole French

Where first infernal passions woke and dynasty may have its 
stirred—

War, Which makes heaven impossible in 
a word.

And murder bids her bloody gate

course changed, 
and all because of a bad bit of work by 
an unknown workman in an unknown 
shop, thousands of miles 
land."

One thing urgently called for just 
to a better

now
system for controlling con

tagious and infectious diseases, 
rural boards of health stand helpless, Gr, 
what amounts to the same thing, inac^ 
tive, in the presence of such scourges as 
scarlet fever, whooping-cough and mea
sles.

Local
from Zulu- 

That workman little dreamed 
that his bit of shoddy work would have 
disastrous

A dum-dum bullet is 
either hollowed out 
steel jacket is filed thin at the 
The bullet striking, mushrooms 
tears

unbar !

As well might one, under the Juggernaut 
car.

And knowing all annihilate shall 
Babble of life and immortality.

As call that "heaven” where hell and 
hatred are.

one whose nose U 
or split. or whose.

No one butconsequences. apex.God measure consequences, 
our part to do our apparently unimpor
tant task cheerily and faithfully, then 
God 
without 
at a

It isTrue, the out and
a great hole instead of the cleanly- 

drilled one made by the ordinary 
work it into His great plan jacketed bullet of 

any fear that it may break down Powered rifle, 
critical

more robust country 
children resist any serious results from 
■uch diseases, but the weaker suffer from 
the results of these diseases.
Ss the better of suffering from 
scourged, while many are maimed for life 
thereby.

be.
! ateel-

the modern high- 
It takes its name from 

the arsenal at Dum-dum in India, where 
it was first made.—The Independent.

can
No child 

these
i

moment and do terribleYet there was war in heaven, as on this harm to other people, 
is an important member of God’s 
dom.

Each one of us 
------ 1 king^

When parents and boards 
health realize that these epidemics 
preventible, and always a bane and never 
a blessing, a step will be taken in 
direction of promoting the physical 
being of rural Canada.

of star.
Yea, even thereare War’s red flag He canwas • * • *use us if we place 

selves, with soldierly readiness, 
disposal; if we

our- 
at His 

are willing to fight or 
or dig according' to the

unfurled.
As if High God would 

world
In heaven itself, 

war.

I Among the many agencies for seed lag 
help to the stricken Belgians is the 
Women’s Patriotic League, with head
quarters at 559 Sherbourne street, To
ronto, to which

the warn a cravenÏ well- clean or cook 
daily orders.worse can befall than

Further, the time has 
public schools should be made an 
tegral part of 

■ public health.

come when our
point warm clothing, 

provisions that will keep, or cash, may 
sent, for immediate forwarding ta 

whatever point help is most needed.

in- For Yesterday is but a dream,
And To-morrow is but a vision.
But To-day well lived makes

terday a vision of Happiness,
And every To-morrow a vision of Hope. 
Look well therefore to this

1 a system for conserving 
Only a comparatively 

few realize what may be done for coun
try boys and girls by a proper super
vision of the physical condition of the 
school children.

II.r be1 11 "Give peace in 
(Prayer-Book.)

So runs the ancient 
hold

War to he bloody, damnable 
Pray : "Not in 

Lord,
But for all time 

unfold I

our time, O Lord:: every Yes-
!

8 * * * *

A Purple Cross Corps to minister ta 
the need of

prayer, and I whoFor instance, it is esti- Day."
mated that 75 
of school age 
teeth.

horses, dogs and mules, 
wounded in service at the front, has been 
organized under the auspices of the Royal 
Society in London, 
in history, trained dogs are being used 
in the firing line, and are being found 
useful

per cent, of the children 
are banned by defective 

Stockmen would
Napoleon declared that "victory be

longs to the persevering." A dozen fail
ures need not daunt or depress us, if we 
are fighting side by side with our aliies— 
the other soldiers of God’s great Empire. 
The strength of the whole 
hind us, the 
rades is

abhorred, 
our time only, be it.

■
| tolerate

such a state of affairs among their cat
tle, and yet boys and girls are allowed 
to suffer from indigestion, mal nutrition, 
and arrested development, because of this 
very limitation. Defective eyesight with 
its consequent eyestrain and headache, is 
far more common than most people be
lieve. Defective hearing is more often 

non - observing public 
Many a pupil is regarded as 

dull or stupid or indifferent, while the 
fact is that his

not
For the first time

i:,g| may peace this isle
:

IÜ
in drawing water - wagons and 

carr> ing relief to wounded soldiers.
army is be- 

courage of our noblest 
our inspiration and their

Yet rather than our England cease to be 
What England is—Honor’s 
Rather than fail

word, God’s 
guarantee).

com-
own diadem; 

one single sword to
good

Some people talk as 
were better to serve Christ as 

individuals, standing 
Church in self-righteous 
its faults.

work is our gain, 
though it

* • • »
1 When we read the charges against the 

German(Ourpresent than the 
Imagines.

their troops, let us remember that 
gross charges, absolutely untrue, were 
brought against our own brave soldiers 
fighting in South Africa, but whether the 
charges are true

arm, aloof fromsurest His
condemnation of

a soldierAs wisely might
country as an individual, 

re using to enlist in its army or submit 
to its discipline. What could he 
Plish alone ? The wise

1 That “little,” 
and far,

A world acclaims for glorious, 
deed.

Rather than 
her need.

Rather than this, in 
be war 1

fight for hisloyal race whom.sense organs are im- 
Then there is the matter of 

mouth - breathing, due to some obstruc
tion of the throat, or of the nasal pas
sages, such as enlarged tonsils or ade
noids.

:
paired.

or not, let us keep mit 
own hands clean, and let us fight against 
the Germans in such

deathless a c corn- 
man has said :h a way as to earn 

their liking as well as their respect.”— 
Lord Roberts to the British troops.

"Two are better than 
have

fail GREAT Belgium in 

God a own Name, 

COULSON KERNAHAN.

one; because they 
a good reward for their labor. For 

they fall, the one will lift Up hia fel_
heWf nUth W°e t0 h‘m that is a!one 
he falleth; for he hath
lift him

It is practically impossible to 
overestimate the 111 
Pernicious habit.

It
consequences of this 

During the day this 
peculiarity is not strongly marked 
should a cold be contracted,

a !;g r| • • • «
when 

not another to In reply to many questionings i* re
gard to submarines, which, to the minds 
of many, promise to revolutionize the 
warfare of

but
t

1
UP • ■ • ■ and ifor should a 

mouth - breather be observed during his 
sleep, even the

one prevail 
shall withstand him; 

cord is not quickly 
A faithful soldier, who has

shTres ,hPeCif W°rk Wherever stationed, 
shares the glory Gf his comrades’ vie-
an^ he Ï ‘S tb‘Uing to 8UfTer with them, 

we them"6 ^ ^ right ‘° rejoice

against him, two 
and aMembers One of Another.;

least informed will be threefoldits the world, rendering dread
noughts of little value, may be given the 
following, from Britannica Encyclopedia 
Year Book for 1913 : 
has taken the place of the above-water
torpedo-boat as 
i he latest designed type 
tons displacement, have a surface speed 
of 20 knots, mount two four-inch guns» 
are fitted

broken.”made aware Gf the 
pitiable struggle to get pure air. 
time goes on the 
strongly marked, 
lace is destroyed, the chest becomes 
shaped, the

We are membersmouth - breather’si one of another.—Eph.
H As iv : 25.

effects become more Those members of the body. 
The contour of the to be more feeble.

mis- those members of 
are effected, even in think to be less 

deafness, the circulation of the blood in 
the brain

‘The submarineH which seem 
and

i are necessary : 
the body, which 

honorable, upon these 
we bestow more abundant honor 
xii : 22. 23.

a weapon of offence.
of 940-1,20»

withears
are’ Courage is at least 

fear.—1 Cor. as contagious as
are living through „ time nf

tremendous strain, and must each do our 
Part m keeping up the Courage o? the

ur Ie°H manity- H We lose faith jn
our Leader s love and wisdom, Dur corn
et “ r„'posseib,efeCtod bee ^ ,ear,Ulne88‘ 
condition t 1 k ep our spiritual
onaition to ourselves. It is sure + i

fluence others, even when v to ln" 
„jA , , ’ whpn we keep silenceabout our fear or our confidence. If we are
Genefa^T h and,trUSting God~our wise 
general—to bring lasting
Present awful evil
instead of

is impeded with the certain 
consequence of dullness, giddiness and 
stupidity, 
aerated, the

We
for wireless telegraphy, *nd 

ample living accommodation f°r 
officers and men. Recent boats are armed 
with small, disappearing guns, and are 
capable 
weather
takes the lead in developing submarines, 
which are being built with success by ^ 
the Great Powers, but 
lished about these craft.

f The blood is Many of the 
have risen

not properly 
being aenemia and

haveworld's great kingdoms 
very high and fallenresult

again,
early two thousand 

years which have passed since the "King
hearts Tl’.'ZtfoT* ^ the

that kingdom has 
almost all the

arrested development, 
comes inflamed and delicate, thus 
Ing the gates to the admission of all the 
scourging sicknesses of childhood, 
ordinary home regime will correct 
a condition, but relief may be readily 
had at the hands of the skilled physi
cian.

21 The throat be- but during the

i open- of long sea voyages in smy 
without escort. Franca still

I
Nos i men and women,

grown steadily until 
. ffreat nations Gf the earth

c a.m t0 be subjects Qf JESUS, the King 
of the universe. ®

: such

little is pub-very
The pity of it is that parents 

generally are unaware of the necessity 0t 
the Case, and so the little sufferer labors 
on unaided because the lamp of knowl
edge has not shone upon his condition.

good out of the 
. . we «hall be helping

ousness and”8 CaU8e of 

motor to huma 
a brake.”

As a necessary consequence cf this 
we findE

fact A striking indication of the patriotic 
spirit that inspires the English publish
ers, as well as all other English business 
men, is afforded by the announcement of 
many of them that all profits on

books will be given tG the Prince of 
Wales’ Fund for National Relief. Think 
what that means ! 
that 
books !

ourselves, more than 
were before, "members

B. we ever
“Ifone of another ” 

members of One Body-the 
Undy of Christ—and unless each 
does his special duty faithful!,.
Body suffers. As in 
the safety and utilit 
is largely affected 
such important

you cannot be a 
rton't act as 

go about looking as 
Uer*' nn C°d jn beaven 

„„ „ "going to the
are all convinced that 

a terrible evil—but should 
been better pleased 
tried to

We are all1 n progress,Physicians who have into this 
assure

gone
matter with a good deal 0f care, 
us that our rural public-school teachers 
can be readily train d to detect the 
lstence in their pupils of these malevo 
lent physical limitations.

Don't
{ member 

the whole 
our natural body,

>' all the member a jR 
by the condition of 

the eye, 
also afTect- 

!>y the conditi 
apparently unimportant

dismal 
and

their°s if there 
as if t ho earth war

dogs.” Weex-
war When the oely b®oks 

anyone thinks of buying are war 
It means that they are 

UP to the cause of their country prac- 
We tically all of their already depicted In

comes.
the publishers in generosity.

we have
S„v„ ,, if OUr nation had 
• ' self leaving its trusting

be trampled in the dust ,

If they
members as 

and is
be So trained, it is simply criminal th Lt
they should not be at

givingear, or heart, 
ed seriously 
such

friends tQ 
are

once so equipped 
snd set about a work so important. It of "members 

not slink
one of 

away, seeking
an another,” and darmember And the authors are not behind

The »enpeace for our-
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ne is the
cowardic,
feet cost 
ia >» the 
t we are

who wrote many of the books being pub
lished are giving their royalties to the 
game aause.

A°ur and sawmill which stood quite at 
an end of the village, -across a^£retch 
of greensward” from the old Addams

beThteractddto8 artery elrÎf 33," “T PeDed' 1,6 to:d me that Joseph Mazzini 

tells th„, , y ,early a«e. tor she was dead. I had 
years of ^ she was but seven Mazzini’s

. ge her sense of injustice or
mistake somewhere in 
aroused.

M
home. even heard 

name, and after being told 
about him, I was inclined to

never
The facts regarding the blood-relation- Her mother had died when she wa 

ship of King George V of Great Britain, babe- and so her memory of her earlv
Emperor William II of Germany, and years is filled with pictures of her *
Emperor Nicholas II of Russia are just fine - looking father,
now of special interest. George V and been a father i„ every sense of the word
William II are first cousins, both being indeed, her love and admiration of him
grandsons of the late Queen Victoria; amounted truly to hero-worship, and VoU
George V and Nicholas II are first read with a choke in your throat of how
cousins, both being grandsons of the late she "an Ugly, pigeon-toed little girl whose
King Christian IX of Denmark. George crooked back obliged her 'to walk with
V is the son of Edward VII and the her head very much upon one side,” used
Princess Alexander of Denmark; Nicholas to walk home from church
n is the son of Alexander III and the

William

I!
grow argu

mentative, asserting that my father did 
not know him, that he 
American, and that I could

real life was first 
to „ She had driven, with her father 
° . d;®tant town' and, in her own
or s. ‘There I had my first sight of 

the Poverty which implies squalor, and 
felt the curious distinction between the 
ruddy poverty of the 
which even
shabbiest streets. I remember launching 
a my father the pertinent inquiry why 
people lived in such horrid little 
so close together.”

who seems to have
was not an

'hen the not under
stand Why we Should be expected to feet 
badly about him. It is impossible to 

pmiTiirv », , TCaU the conversation with the complete
a small city presents in its in^he eld l'obUintdThar^"18' ^

ever regarded

1
m

ain’g re- I
Iftdeep as

which I have 
a valuable possession, 

a sense of the genuine relationship which 
may exist between men who share large

'“V1 * "-"y ™«h u»i lh„, ZJZZ ■
.U ,h®r. attention as much to the nothing between groups of men who are 

needs of the obscure living as to the trying to abolish slavery 
thoughts of the great dead. Reading to throw off Hapsburg oppression i„ 
between the lines of the many little in Italy. At any rate I waT li v 
Cl en S of Which she tells, one can lay ashamed of my meager notion of patriot- 
finger again and again upon his great ism. and I came out of the room 
human heart, and know how a father hilarated with the 
mav influence 
tenderness, 
stance,

struggle as

houses.COMB. on Sundays

Princess Dagmar of Denmark.
II is the son of the late Princess Royal,

The re- :1Queen Victoria’s eldest" child, 
lationship of the Emperor Nicholas andw.

’Jitin America orKing George is made closer by the fact 
that the wife of the former, Princess Alix 
of Hesse, is first cousin to King George, 
being also a granddaughter of Queen 
Victoria.
note that King Constantine of Greece is 
first cousin to King George V, being the 
eon of Queen-mother Alexandra’s brother, 
the late King George of Greece.

B;
j.v

>
VIpa that 

25th to 
the first

Iii!
m I

exit is interesting further to consciousness that
a Child in world-caring and impersonal and international relations are 

Upon one occasion, for in- actual facts, and not mere phrases - 
she appeared before him on 

Sunday arrayed in a new cloak, gor
geous beyond anything she had worn be
fore. “I was much chagrined,” she says, 

by his remark that it was a pretty 
cloak, in fact, so much prettier than any 
cloak the other little girls in the Sunday 
School had, that he would advise 
wear my old cloak, which would keep me 
quite as warm, with the added advantage 
of not making the other little girls feel 
badly. In spite of the chagrin, how
ever, the natural tendency of her mind 
at once asserted itself, for it became im
mediately busy “with the old question 
eternally suggested by the inequalities Qf 
the human lot.”

r

:it
(To be continued. )Jnose u 

' Whose, 
e apex. 
>ut end 
cleanly- 
f steel- 

high- 
le from 
, where

I

God’s providence is not blind, but full 
of eyes.

It reaches all the refuges of lies ;
And in His time and way, the accursed 

things
Before whose evil feet they battle gage
Has clashed defiance from hot youth to 

age.
Shall perish.

and kings,
One royal brotherhood, one church made 

free
By love, which is the law of liberty.

—Whittier.

„ Seasonable Recipes.
Rolled Steak.—Take a good-sized rump 

steak, a little more than an Inch thick, 
1 lb. pork sausages. 2 yolks of 
Spread the steak out and beat 
tie with a roller. Remove skins from 
the sausages and mix them with 
yolks.

if
I

-

me to eggs,
it a lit-

the egg-
over the beefsteak, roll 

up and tie. Cover with a greased paper 
and put in a pan with some dripping. 
Roast in the oven, basting well, for 
about an hour and a half. Serve on a 
not dish with brown 
sauce ground.

int. Spread
All men shall be priests ;

| |seidiag 
is the 

t head- 
3t, To
othing, 
b, may 
ing t*

1
Nearing the church 

door, she asked her father what could be
done about such differences, 'to which he Bread Pudding.—Cut stale bread in 
answered that they might “nevei1 be half-inch slices and remove the crusts, 
righted so far as clothes went, but that Butter the bread on both sides, pile the 
people might be equal in things that slices together, and cut in cubes,
mattered much more than clothes, the 
affairs of education and religion, for in
stance, which we attended to when we

gravy or tomato

The Ingle Nook.Ki. :To Ieach cup of cubes, well 
1 pint of milk, 
spoon salt, 
dish, in

Jane Addams. fpressed down, use 
i cup molasses, j tea- 

Bake.in a buttered pudding- 
a very moderate oven, from 2 

Finely-chopped suet may be 
used instead of the butter.

Grape Catsup.—Cook

(Rules for correspondence in this and other De
partments: (1) Kindly write on one side of paper
•nly. (2) Always send name and address with with her uncle, so that people might
“a£TwT notf b^”hld. ^3) When £ enhance, fail to identify her as thé 

dosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it daughter of her handsome father.—Poor
fcl^m'o^T^h^&tmentToranTwars^ ^ ™ \h'\du™b *ay *

questions to appear.] save him from touch of what seemed to
her ignominy 1—exercising the prerogative 
of protectiveness that every true 
feels towards those she loves 1

ter ta 
mules, 

as been 
) Royal 
it time 
g used 

found 
a aed

went to school and church, and that it 
was very stupid to. wear the sort of 
clothes that made it 
equality even there.”

The more one reads of Miss Addams’ 
father, the more one realizes how inevit
able it was that he should, by reason 
of what he was, exercise a strong influ
ence over the mind of his daughter dur
ing these tender years; and the more 
realizes, also how fortunate she was in 
possessing such a guide. Such little 
incidents as the following will serve to 
illustrate the point :

to 3 hours.
harder to have

«
tender, put through a sieve,* ^nd* to^ 15 
lbs. of pulp add 8 lbs. *8Ugar, 1 table
spoon each of ground cinnamon and spice, 
l teaspoon of cloves, and saltspoon each 
of salt and cayenne 

Apple Pudding.—-Put 
apples as 
dish.

woman
Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—After 

war news that has monopolized most of 
the apace in

the

IThose early years were not, however, 
altogether years of shrinking and phys
ical pain. There were playmates, and in 
the active little brain was the quality 

like finding a free Çhat can turn a commons into a field of 
breathing space to come upon something gold, and a dusty old mill into an en- 
that

pepper.newspapers and magazines 
since the end of J uly—records of destruc
tion, and devastation, and death, and 
misery — it

8
as many chopped 

necessary in a granite baking- 
Cover with flour, butter and 

sugar rubbed to crumbs with the fingers. 
Bake until slightly browned on top, and

She tells of worrying, about this time, sauce brown ^ugar ‘ a^d”*
over the question of "fore - ordination." lump „f butter in a pan and fet brown 
On referring the matter to her father, he stirring all the time. Add 4 cups boiF

ing water, and thicken slightly with 1 
tablespoon flour blended 
water.

one ittst the 
r that 

were 
oldiers 
1er the

seems
Ml

1seems constructive from start to 
finish, and so it is with pleasure to-day 
that I begin to tell you something of a 
book that I have been reading during the 
past fortnight, Jane Addams’ “Twenty 
Years at Hull House."

There is a temptation to quote whole
sale from such a book, but since space 
Considerations make that impossible, and, 
moreover, such a proceeding would be 
rather unfair in a book review, I take 
the opportunity right here to say that 
should y0u be interested enough on read- 
m£ this sketch to want to see the com
plete volume, you may procure it from

Toronto.
you can easily get it by sending a Post 
Card I© that firm.

chanted palace,—that dusty old mill, 
“full of dusty, floury places which we 
adored, of empty bins in which we might 
play house."

ii3p our 
.gainst 
) earn
set.”—

With a little9.
)

Butterless Cake.—Whip together to • 
cream the white of 1 egg, yolks of 2, and 
2 cups white sugar, 
water, and stir well.

s

-, M
ia re
minds 

e the 
dread
's the 
paedie 
narine 
■water 
ffence. 
-1,20» 
speed 
guns.

, and 
1 for 
irraed 
I are

S3 liAdd 1 cup cold 
Sift Into this 8 

cups flour and 8 teaspoons baking Powder, 
and whip smooth, 
lemon or vanilla.

ill.
1

iiFlavor to taste with 
Bake In layers, or 

Paper a pan and bake In one large sheet.
Potato Pie.—Peel, boil and mash enough 

potatoes to make 1 pound. Put pota
toes through a ricer. Cream 1 cup sugar 
with i cup butter, and put with them 
the beaten yolks of 4 eggs. Stir In 1 
teaspoon grated nutmeg, add the potato. 
Juice and grated rind of a lemon, 1 wine
glass brandy, and the whites of the 
whipped stiff.
good pastry, and sift a little powdered 

over the top of pie when sending 
it to the table.

Cottage Cheese.—To skim milk at a 
temperature of about 75 degrees F., add 
enough buttermilk to coagulate It,' say, 
20 per cent. Next set the vessel 1„ hot 
water and heat to 90 or 95 degrees F. 
When the curd forms, cut fine and heat 
to 104 to 107 degrees F. 
three-quarters of an hour, then dip the 
curd into a straining cloth and drain. 
Salt to taste, and add 8 ounces thick 
cream to 10 lbs. cheese.

Grape Jelly.—Mix apples with grapes 
when making grape jelly, and the jellying 
process will be greatly helped.

Chop Suey—One cup onions fried 
brown, 1 cup celery cut in pieces and 
stewed in stock for $ hour, 1 eirp fried 
mushrooms, 2 cups boiled rice. Put fill 
in a pan with a cup of thin brown 
gravy. Heat and season.

11
if;i

!i ftMacmillan Publishing Company, 
The price I do not know, but 1

n
IAt an earlier period in my life, when 

In the city of Chicago, I used to hear 
much of Jane Addams. 
clergyman.
Hull House and its work, used to visit 
a tfce house where I was staying, and 
80 subject of the wonderful “settle
ment” and its 
often.

, eggs
Bake in an open shell of

A very dear old 
connected in some way with E

1 any
sugarstill

rises.
>y »*• organizer came up very 

At the time, however, I waspub-
muck too young and too shy to think 
0 taking advantage of an opportunity 
whic* might have 

So I missed 
Hull House 
since been

Digging Potatoes.
been easily obtained, 

my one chance of seeing 
and the woman who has

'riotic 
blish- 
giness 
nt of 
their 
ce of 
Fhink 
jeoks 

war 
Ivlng 
prac- 
i in- 
ehind 
■en

a gave lier tile impression "that it did not 
the matter much whether one understood 

‘try ng” fore-ordination or not, but that it was
"Iliad,” and very important not to pretend to under

stand what you didn’t understand, and 
that you

A rather unusual little girl, from 
purely intellectual aspect also, 1

for she tells of '

Let stand

voted "the most popular citi- 
ffn tbe United States.” Indeed, at 

6 Ume. I don’t think I realized that 
this Jane Addams
of the

little Jane,
Pope's translation of the 
Dryden's “Virgil,” at 
finally giving them 
thick "History of the World.

of the free run of a
somewhat heavy and ancient, 

browsings

an early age, 
up in favor of a 

She had
must always be honest with 

yourself inside, whatever happened.” 
Again, she tells of a revelation that 
came to her, through him, when she 
twelve years of age : 
father's room one

was in very truth one 
greatest women in the world.

A»d aow 
a few 

Like 
Addam
the little 
her latker

well-t<> her book, which begins 
autobiographical notes :

the advantage 
selected, if 
library, v, but her 
among so many grim 
tomes, made no 
into a mere woman 
indeed

was
"I came into my 

morning to find him
solitary

and leather-boundother great folk, Jane 
8 began life in a very small place, 

village of Cedarville, 111., where 
was

m a n y

sitting beside the fire withthreat of resolving her 
In her, 

of the poet’s words,

a newspaper 
in his hand, looking very solemn; and 
upon iny eager inquiry what had hap-

of books-a man of importance, a 
of Congress, and owner of the the truth
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Preserved Watermelon.-Cut ripe melons 

into cubes, and the rind into much 
smaller cubes. Make a rich syrup, 2 
cups sugar to * cup water. Add juice 
and grated rind of 1 lemon. Put in the 
melon and cook until clear. It is better 
to cook the rind cubes in 
vessel and add later.

TO KEEP TOOLS FROM RUSTING. hands, after wiping the teats and udder than two small. (2) a l 
o prevent garden tools from rusting with a damp cloth. Milk quietly, quick- worker is tri-angular in eh 6V6r *>ntteN 

when not in use during the winter, use bb cleanly, and thoroughly. The milk corner lower than the othR^t Wlth one 
the following paste : Melt together 2 should be strained at once after milking, allows the surplus water ^ a' ,Whieh 
parts each of tallow and graphite and 1 through a fine wire strainer, and also freely during the working drain
P«^t gum camphor. Clean the tools, through two or three thicknesses of eight-sided, and has a sort , leVer 
Wipe them dry, and smear on the paste, cheese-cotton. The milk should not be the end which allows it , °f pivot 
r ,K^u8!iVeral days the tools may be Strained in the stable or in impure sur- (3) Two ten- or twelve-ouart*0^ ,reel)r- 
rub^d dry. Keep them in a very dry roundings. One large dipper (5) ^“strA U>

The Strainer needs special care in keep- Per• The two-quart size is ‘n’ice^wh^'k 
ing it clean, and should be thoroughly has a short handle six or eight inch— 
cleansed after each straining by rinsing lonK on one side, and a hook which wm 
first in lukewarm water till all milk is catch over edge of pail or churn on th 
removed, and scalding with boiling water. other side. The bottom is Qf perfor ted 
The Cheese-cotton should be removed quite tin. Any tinsmith can make ated
often. Boil it two cr three times a A stiff brush. (7) A true thermomeW 
week; and before boiling, thoroughly wash (8> A ladle, preferably large. eg, ." 
and rinse in lukewarm water. Printer—a plain one that will t

well-proportioned block Qf butter Tbest*
I he kind with a nickel-plated

oa
a separate

Green Tomato Mincemeat.—One-half peck 
green tomatoes. 3 lbs. sour apples. 2 
lbs. brown sugar, 1 lb. seeded raisins t 

p ! Ibl citron, grated rind and juice of 1 
orange, juice of 1 lemon. * cup boiled 
c.der or vinegar, 1| cups clear 

|B teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon
*■ and cinnamon,

it liked.

;

TO CLEAN A FELT HAT.
R To clean a colored felt hat, rub 

every part of it with a fine sandpaper. 
You will find that this 
fresh look, 
the lint.

Ü? coffee, l 
each of cloves 

a few gratings Qf nutmeg 
Cut out all blemishes from 

tomatoes, wash, drain, and 
a food-chopper, 
a sieve.

over

:5 will give it a
(6)j one.i Now brush well to remove

Rub finally with a bit of vel
vet warmed and rubbed with paraffin, so 
that a little of the paraffin adheres.

I run through 
Drain off juice through 

Pare, corp and slice apples, 
cut citron and raisins into bits, grate 
just the yellow rind 0f the orange. Mix 
all ingredients together in a preserving- 
kefttle, simmer slowly for two hours. The 
mixture must contain just

The milk should be removed from 
stable or milking-yard as soon as possi
ble after milking, to a place protected 
from bad odors, dust, and direct 
the sun.

II the
cross-bar1 and set-screw is good.

rays of The most important point i„ regard L. 
It should be cooled at once to making good butter is extreme cleanll-

a temperature of 65 degrees or under, by neSs- Th® milk should come from „ re
setting the cans in tanks 0f cold water. source, from well-fed, healthy cows
After the milk is cooled to 65 degrees housed in clean, well - ventilated stahl—’
(where Saturday night's and Sunday Great care should be taken when milk!*.
morn ng’s milk is to be kept over until . that the milk does not become taintâri
Monday morn ng, the cooling should be e>ther from being exposed to foul ir
as low as 60 degrees in the hot weather), ,r°m dirt falling into it. As soô ^
the cans may be covered with the lid, Possible the milk should be removed “from

n „ . and with a Piece of damp, clean cotton. the stable and put through „ seoaratnr
Finallv damnPth By leaVinS cne end of the cotton in the The separator should be Itept faultless!*

spots and expose to bright sunshine ? eVaP°™tion wi” tend to keep the clea°> an'1 should stand in a well-ventP
Buttermilk and sour milk are both good much cooler; Eights’ and mornings' lated place where the air is pure,

to remove i„k stains. Soak the article sib.e ** ^ 86Parate aS U is to set the
in it over night, then rinse through sev- Tf" ini' ,u n , . separator to
eral waters,-* and place in the sun wet , h milk be plaCed on a milk-stand 25 to 30 
ting the spot frequently with Lmon iffit Zy^Z ‘° Z ^ th

Repeat the entire process if necessary. boarded in on the Sides, C°V6 ""

TO REMOVE INK STAINS.
From White Woollen Goods.—Use a mix

ture of peroxide Df hydrogen and diluted 
ammonia (1 teaspoon to 
Use equal parts of the diluted 
and peroxide.

enough juice
to fill well into glass jars without 
mitting air-bubbles, 
fill to

pint water).ad-
Sterilize pint jars, 

very top, and seal boiling hot. 
Set away to ripen a few weeks before 
using.

ammonia 
Apply to the fresh stain, 

and rinse afterwards with clear water.
Gream-of-tartar Method.—Damp stain 

with hot water, and then rub with 
of tartar.

I

Jerusalem Artichokes 
the artichokes as usual in 
and milk, then cut into cubes, 
cubes in

cream
After ten minutes, stretchand Cheese.—Boil

a little water the material tight and 
boiling water through the staTn. 
process if necessary.

pour a stream ofPut the
an earthen dish in layers alter

nately with cream sauce, sprinkling each 
layer 0f sauce with grated cheese, 
the last layer with bread or cracker 
crumbs mixed with melted butter. and set 
the dish into the

Hi iill Cover

cream-screw of the 
run cream off, testing from 

per cent. fat.
I

oven to brown the
crumbs. As soon as 

separated, it should be cooled 
It is best not to add fresh 

cream to cream that has been 
for twelve hours, 
stir well.

Cream is
Baked Celery and Cheese.—Cut up and 

stew the celery in a very little water. 
Arrange in a bakjng-dish with layers of 
white sauce, 
with cheese

and the whole
gathered 

When adding cream, 
cream should be kept 

or in running 
Do not allow 

it, as milk and

I
grated cheese, and seasoning, 

on top, and bake. The
cool by plating in ice 
water, or in a cool cellar, 
strong odors to reach 
cream are tainted easily, 
and butter, take 
than any other food. 

Cream should

I'll 
1

jf:

The Scrap Bag.- i Milk, cream 
more readily■ on flavorsBAKING COOKIES.

Scour the bottom (outside) of the bak- 
£g'1a1 Wel1' and f,lace the cookies on it 

ThlS wiU keep them from 
scorching on the bottom.

I 6

at be churned at least twice 
summer, and three times in 

two weeks in winter. The day before 
churn,ng the cream should be warmed up 

y placing in warm water, and bringing 
to a temperature of 68 or 72 degrees, 

perfectly sweet, some good buttermilk

% j1 ji a week in
L

TO MEND RUBBERS.
Burgeon s adhesive plaster, which Comes 

b" s“ meta‘ r0“’ WiU mend 8P!its in rub-
ft may be added.

Hie churning temperature depends upon 
many things. There can be no decided 
churning temperature, 
affect it.

;
as so many things 

Experience must be the guide, 
should churn in from twenty to thirty 

minutes. J

COOKING OMELETS.
The pan on which omelets 

should be 
The best
"ri'U”Lin the T' then take il «ut and 
tin Pan wel1 ‘«“mediately before put-
ting in the omelet.

are cooked
very hot and 

way is to heat
very smooth. The barrel churn, which revolves end 

o er end, gives the best satisfaction. The 
Ony, fat globules, 
by concussion, hence 
have too

a bit of lard
irs

; are gathered together 
it is best not to 

much cream in the churn, 
will churn best if 
shrtuld

i it
only one-third full, and 

never be over half full.SEWING ON BUTTONS. “When the frost is the pumpkin, and the To prepare 
water.
Put

onTo sew the churn, have ready hot 
cold water, salt, and 

a dipper of hot water

corn is in the shock.”cm buttons so that they 
not come off easily, put the knot of the 
thread on the right side of tha 
under the button, 
is sewn

will
K*osene^and-soap 

this remedy will work when all 
have failed. Soap the spot thoroughly 
put the article into a pan, and pour j 

T se large quanti- 
Add enough cold water 

the Cloth, and put the pan 
where its contents will slowly get hot 
Finally wash out and launder 

To take inkstains from carpet, carefully 
aPPiy to the stains a weak solution Gf 
carbolic acid, 
rub afterwards with

a brush.Method.—Sometimes 
others

neatly painted white, 
est color.

White is the cool- in the churn, 
evolve a few times, then drain off water 

and scour the inside 
and brush.

article 
and after the button the ravs r ShoUld be Protected from 

the rays of the sun, from the dust „nrt
ZT >"d >h„-,d,» C

Cool with ice or cold water.

i :■ of churn with salt 
This helps in getting the 

thoroughly soaked with 
cream and butter will 

I our in sufficient 
churn, then

on securely, wind the thread 
or four times before fasten- 

buttons
around three 
ing.

cup kerosene over it. 
ties if required, 
to cover

wood
thei To leave the

on small buttons 
ones over a match.

water so 
not stick.n™ n 1rger °f gett,ng undesirable

uavors in the milk if ,t jg 
the air tinder 
tion.

ii ' ■ room for 
over „

r ffi "giving," 
pin, and large cold water to cool the 

drain, and the
exposed to 

condi-the ordinary farm churn Is
:■ as usual. ready.

FINISHING A FLOOR 
A good way to finish a 

as follows :

The cream should 
temperature.
top of

Rust be made the desired 
Place strainer dipper on 

Pour

y cans Should not be used 
cause bad flavors in 
whey be returned 
should be

as they 
If thefloor is given 

Clean the wood thoroughly 
and stain to the desired shade, makin. 
but one application of the stain 

a couple of days, then 
floor varnish.

If this changes the color, 
ammonia water

the milk, 
in the churn.

•■drainer; rinse 
water.

cream through 
and clean with a little 

Remove dipper, place on lid, re- 
churn.

milk can, it■I emptied at 
rival at the farm, 
washed and scalded 
shine as

IIIl N !
once upon its xir- 

and the can thoroughly 
- and aired in the 

Do not

Lei volvestand The Women’s Institute.
C ARE OF MILK ON

BUTTER - MAKING

The churn should be re- 
enough to give the cream a 
thumping, and not so fast 
go with the churn.

apply good 
a second and third 
allowing 48 hours

I volved fasts Un
use

Give
coat of the varnish, 
between the applications, 
coat is

soon as possible. good, brisk 
that it will 
few minutes take 
escape.

THE FARM, AND~ S'II wooden 
rusty pails, 

Milk

or galvanized pails, 
cans. Discard all 

or stirring utensils.1 In aWhen the last 
1 with pumice 

will be that of a
thoroughly dry, rub 

The effect 
waxed floor, but not 
cleaning a floor treated this 
wipe with

[ A paper read at out the plug to let ga» 
Repeat every few minutes until 

no more gas comes off.
hen it begins to break, or when the 

at globules separate from the milk, add 
n C. lpPfr,ul °f c°ld water, then churn very 
au u y until the grains of butter are 

t size of wheat. Loosen lid, place 
laimr dipper on top of pail, and drain 

riL batt®rmiIk- When buttermilk has 
. ne °^. rlnse down sides of churn 

«Ith Cold water. When this is drained 
"ff, Pour in 
°f cream.

a meeting Gf lhe Wel_ 
burn Institute by Mrs. Wm.

The cows should 
and have plenty uf good 
trum should not be 
but

cans and pails shouldand oil. be washedwith a brush 
freely during the 
washing powder has 
scalded and placed

Murphy. ] 
be healthy and clean and lukewarm water, jn 

The lever is 
been dissolved, then 

on their sides

slippery. I„ 
wav, simply

so
I working.pastu re. C’olos-

damp cloth.a sent to the factory, 
to the calves or pigs.

Stable Should be clean, dry, and free from 
bad odors.

fed in the 
wash

The Do not 
or wipe utensils.
sun.

11 se a cl0th either to
A HEMSTITCHING HINT.

To draw threads 
hemstitching, flrst

The food should be 
pure, sweet, und wholesome, 
ing milk should

clean. The t« o main points ineasily in articles for 
soap the goods 

good white soap wherever the 
to be drawn, by making 
applying with

caring for milkLows giv- 
be allowed to eat

nre to have everything clean, 
(especially the night’s 
as possible to

and to co„l
milk) as rapidly 

a temperature of 
gcees, and lower impossible 
not be higher than 
livered

with 
threads are 

and
brewers’ grains, distillery 
or tops. slops, turnips, 

rape, mouldy meal, spoiled hav 
;,r SPU‘led s,la8(1' cleanings from the 

orse stable, „r anything which would

a lather 05 di
Milk should 

70 degrees when de-
a shaving-brush. enough water to equal amount 

, This water should be about
w0 egrees lower than churning tempera-
r°, and should be strained into the

churn.

at thelend tu taint the milk. 
Either rock

factory.
THICKENING GRAVy 

A piece Of Graham 
roasts or stews will 

and

ill or common salt should he 
the cows

BUTTER - MAKING, 
equipment best 

butter - maker 
hand is simple

(1l A Daisy or barrel churn 
much better ♦ u rnr to have the Churn too large

accessible
Flinty of

bread Place lidt oput in pot-
gravy 

than flour

on securely and revolve 
or five times, then 

are the size of 
water and flush down 

a dipper Df cold water, 
is ready for salting.

In the churn or on the

at all times, 
pure water should be within 

reach of milk

The churn 
churn 
beans, 
sides with 

The butter

suited t0 ,hp homp 
«ho runs the churn by 
and inexpensive.

thicken the 
is nicer

rapidly four 
until 
Drain off

sufficiently,
thickening.

easy 
stagnant water

granulesng rows, 
is injurious. 

Fows should be milked

Foul

with clean, dry It is
It

may be salted

ocr
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8262 Girl’s Dress. 
10 to 14 years.
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Design dy May Manton.

f8j8l Boy's Norfolk Suit, xo to 14 years.
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8195[H 8Z92A

Design by May Manton.

8195 Fancy Blouse, 34 to 40 bust. 
8292A Two-Piece Skirt, 22 to 32 waist
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8308 Kimono Coat for 
Misses an 1 Small Womer, 

13 and 18 years.
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8293 \
8289

ji
V

\

Design by May Manton.

8293 Kimono Coat, 34 to 42 bust. 

8289 One-Piece Skirt, 22 to 30 waist.

8412 Two-Piece Skirt 
with Long Tunic, 24 to 

30 waist.
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ë8177 Girl's Dress with 
Vest, 10 to 14 ■years.
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Gown, 34 to 44 bust.

ISemi-Princesse
$

An Old Work-horse. i I
By S. H. Kemper, in Youth's Companion

I think you are no kin of those, indeed, 
I figh-born to beauty and to splendid 

speed;
Nor to those placed where the tide of 

battle sets.
Arching and proud among the bayonets.

1
....-f
,13

If

I
U

The gentle forehead and the humble 
crest.

The mighty shoulders and the fair, 
broad breast.

The great limbs without grace or sym
metry

Fitted you for a different destiny.

if

!
1 •*

if;
'

What have you gained from all the 
years that went,

Monotonous and irksome, while you 
spent

Your heavy, solid strength unsparingly
In the work the end whereof you could 

not see ?

||: f!
I
I ij ■m1

f If
What more than a hard living have yon 

won
With all your labor underneath the sun/7 
Have you found love and kindness to re- i

pay
Your sturdy, faithful service day by 

day 7
I like to think that you were sure to 

find
Those other toilers comradely and kind;
You have not lacked a hand whose touch 

was dear
To your old heart, a step you loved to 

hear.

1-

And now the utmost that you know of 
bliss

Seems for a little while to stand like 
this.

At ease and 
prefer ?

Hail and farewell to you, old laborer I

drowsy—what could you

Her Way.—Joe—"What is the eaeieat 
way to drive a nail without smashing
my lingers ?"

.Josephine—"Hold the hammer in both 
•Ohio Sun Dial.hands. ’
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pattern.......................................................

or misses’ pattern)..................

............ Bust..............
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8288 Blouse with Yoke 
and Sleeves in Omy, 

34 to 40 bust.
<Girl’s Dress with
ers, 8 to 12 years

z

poat Office,

County.......
Province

OCTOBER 22. 1914

Use from one-half to one ounce
When

worker.
of salt to a pound of butter, 
salting in churn, sift salt over the but
ter, then tip the churn so a fresh surface 
will be exposed; repeat until all the salt 
is sifted on. 
turn slowly

f

Place lid on churn, and
until butter is in large

lumps.
Prepare butter - worker same as churn, 

being careful that all particles of wood 
are thoroughly water-soaked. Lift but
ter from chum to worker. When salting 
on the worker, the butter is removed 

while
weighed, and turned

in the granular 
out on

from the churn 
stage,
worker, and then salt sifted over it. All
the salt that comes in contact with the 
wood runs off; therefore fold in the salt.

In working with the lever - worker, it 
requires practice to work with a roiling 
motion that will not chop or rub the 
butter, but will distribute the salt evenly 
and press out the surplus moisture with
out breaking the grain or making it soft 
and greasy. To tell when it is suffici
ently worked, cut through with a ladle 
and watch the fresh-cut surface. If 
large beads of water appear, it is 
worked enough. The 
even and
often convenient to partly work butter, 
then cover and let stand while washing 
the churn.

not
color should be

the salt not gritty. It is

To wash the churn, first wash out all 
particles of butter with hot water, then 
scour with 
Do not

salt and scald thoroughly, 
wipe inside of the churn; the 

metal and the outside may be wiped off.
To print, have parchment paper placed 

conveniently, also some cold water in a 
pail. Have butter in compact form as 
deep as the height of the printer, 
paper in water, lay on worker, 
print and place on paper in desired posi
tion.

Dip
Make

Wrap print, using both 
folding neatly at each end.

hands.
Keep cor

ners of printed butter sharp; do not pull 
paper so tightly that they lose their 

Place prints in a cool place.shape.
Wash up butter-worker iD

Have plenty of hot water in 
which to dip the tinware, etc. 
do away with any necessity for wiping. 
A cloth should only tie used for wiping 
off edges; use brush for all scrubbing.

same manner
as churn.

This will

Fashion Dept.
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving 
urement

age or rn eas
es required, and allowing at 

least ten days to receive pattern. Also 
•tate in which issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN. If two
numbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent. Address Fashion Departs 
ment, “The Farmer’s Advocate 
Home Magazine.” London, Ont. 
to sign 
terne.

and 
Be sure

your name when ordering pat- 
Many forget to do this.

Address : Pattern Dept., “The Farmer’s 
avocate and Home Magazine,”

Ontario.
London,

When ordering, please 

Send the following pattern

Name ..

use this form : 

to :

■
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\t I TheBeaverCirclev
TREASURE” RANGES44

Our Senior Beavers.
[For all pupils from Senior TMw. . 

Continuation Classes, inclusive.] U
ARE THE BEST AND WILL STAND THE TEST

Both in Steel and Cast Iron, 
made to stand the hardest test 

you can put them to.

“ Othello Treasure ”

L

Are
One, Two, Three.

an old, old, old lady,
. ^ » b°y wh° was half-past
And the way that they played 

Was beautiful to

It was 
And

three
together

;

see.

She couldn’t 
And the boy. 

For he was a 
With

go running and jumping, 
no more could he, 

thin little fellow, 
a thin little twisted knee.

SIX-HOLE TOP. CAST RANGE.

The “ WONDER WORKER 
of the age

They sat in the yellow 
Out under the maple tree ; 

And the game tha't they 

you
as it was told to

sunlight.

Played I’ll tetiI I

ill) GUARANTEED to hold fire for 24 hours 
P without touching.

Will bake all day with one filling of coal.
“ OTHELLO TREASURES ” 

with Steel Oven Bottom to 
even baking.

Just me.m
ït was hide-and-go-seek they were playtig. 

Though you’d never have known it tab*- 
With an old, old, old, old lady,

And a boy with a twisted knee.

if ;

are fitted 
ensure quick and

If
The boy would bend his face down 

On his one little sound right knee 
And he’d guess where she was hiding. 

In guesses One, Two, Three !
“ OTHELLO TREASURE” and “SOV

EREIGN TREASURE” have the latest 
patent improvements found in no other Range 
on the market. Examine these for yourself 

and ask our Agent to point them out to you.
See the Patent Ventilated, Interlocking and Inter

changeable Firepot Lining, will not warp or burn out.
forCBk?kîeadiïigP Burnished (or Polished)

-

' g£s,°~ ■>- -d "Vou are in the china closet !"
lie would cry and laugh with glee— 

It wasn t the china closet ;
But he still had Two and Three.

"You

|i: pi
611 up in papa's big bedroom,

In the ’.chest with the queer old key 1*' 

And she saidj “You are warm and warmer. 
But you’re not quite right," said she.

It can t be the little cupboard 
Where mamma’s things used to be—

So it must be the ,clothespress, gran’ma/' 
And he found her with

were

no need
:

Sovereign Treasure ”
: : ■a

STEEL-PLATE RANGE. SIX-HOLE TOP

Highest grade of Steel Plate Range it is
C: fiWwkh Asbes,drble lined throU8h-

Oven is large and 
for baking.

m his Three.

Then she covered her face with her fingers.
I hey were wrinkled and white and wee. 

And she guessed where the boy was hiding. 
With a One and a Two and a Three.

81
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And they had never stirred from their 
places

Right under the maple tree—
This old, old, Gld, old lady

And the boy with the lame little kae*- 
This dear, dear, dear old lady

And the boy wh0 was half-past three.

—H. C. Bunjler-

exceptionally quick

Special Wood Firebox will 
wood. All fitted with Thermometer2S"in

.,^^!/8fRANTEE’ backed by 
MOORE COMPANY Y 
every Range.

I lii

the D. 
Limited, with

sail
It

C' V Funnies.let. Askfour'deate-0” beaUti,“' b“k- Woi

i areSovereign Treasure—Supplied with Elth James started his third helping of pud
ding with delight.

"Once

er Right or Left Hand Reservoir

The D. Moore Company,
Toronto Agents: THE ADAMS PI

or write us. exo
IiuPon a time, James, admonished 

his mother, “there was a little boy who 
ate too much pudding, and he burst.**

J ames
Limited, Hamilton, Ont

ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY * 11

of
froi
an«Jconsidered, 

a thing as too much pudding," to
"There ain’t to

such 
decided.

There must be," continued his mother, 
else why did the little boy burst ?” 
James passed his plate for the fourth 

time, saying, "Not enough boy.”

aid
ro«

T

We Cure Goitre: Ci&1You can go after b 
fidence that b ear, moose, deer,with tb

^mgs success if you shoot the

Tflarlin
Ine concur

Copies of genuine testimonials mailed on 
iTbehmd °Ur reputation of over 22 years

of :f
ii

tak
Bridget (to lady of the house)—“Axin' 

mum, but might I be afther 
askin phwat thim things is in the pic
ture ?"

Mistress—‘ ‘ Certainly, 
ubs."

Bridget “Indade f an’ thin we was both 

I says they was twins, but Nora 
would ab it they was bats."—The Water- 
bury.

had

GOITRE SURE CURE
rrfïo mby i?,ail express Paid on receipt

cS.ÈîÆSi,"". ,SÏ;

g*o«.nt,ly..bV.our method of Electrolysis. 
Booklet ••F" explains our work fuUy. 

Send for it.
HISCOTT INSTITUTE

yure pardon and
but

Big Game 
Repeating Rifle

IV^ADE in all popular bi 
1V1 Same calibres-guns of splen- 

accuracy, range and power.

Uj
g

Those are dher- Fra
sumdid Marlin* are always dependable

^ and famous for their 
extreme accuracy.

T1. They have Special SmolteU.. C. i . ,
and the quick, reliable 777 1 StCe barre,s-

d‘rt or sand; empty shells 
the shooter’s face.

wrong. foui:
Mai

ave 
construction ;

the
^ tl COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO J beesnow, rain, twigs, 

never thrown in BSenior Beavers’ Letter Box. of i

„ Srtitsrsteais:; Bear Puck and Beavers,—Oh, Puck, I

letter print-

perl
beltwas so overjoyed to 

ed, and the kind 
Again and tell about *the history, ete., of 
Quebec, I thought the best thing to do 
was to send you a copy of an essay I 
wrote at school, for which I got first 
prize, which was a handsome picture of 
the Sacred Heart.

invitation to com#
7j y

6th’ll
.

17JM■ Of I
ceed

Tl
Lord Russell, 

career, was in

counsel in 
asked, in a hurried

Cha
nine

in the early part of his
court during the trial of

QiWell, here it is : 
NARRATIVE OF THE HISTORY OF 

QUEBEC FROM 1608 - 1914.

of bigamy,

=£*'s^!îSr "$» «
having a ...ppl, C„gan

VALLEY
319 Sparks St* oST’ LTD

of the 
turning to him, 

wlin|. ,, , whisper, "Russell,
at b tiie extreme penalty for bigamy?" 

rTwo mothers-in-law, " was the witty

had
maithe case,
it.Quebec dewas founded by 

Champlain, 0n July 3, 1608. 
called because, as Champlain sailed . UP 
the St. I,awrence he

Samuel 
It was so

175'
the
the

noticed Cap# Dia
mond penetrating into the wateT, and

bud
Tl(«•II
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show. There are many monument» which 
mark the scenes of brave, deeds, and re» 
minds us of noble lives which have been 
spent for our happiness. There is the I 
monument of Champlain which marks hie 
tomb, which stands looking over the ma
jestic waters of the St. Lawrence ee If I 
he were Still watching over his enoe -- ■ 1 
small, poor colony. Then the mown ' | 
ments of Wolfe and Montcahn in the 
Governor’s Garden. That of Bishop 
Laval's ranks high In Catholic hearts.
We travel out Grand Allee, and see 
statues of Shorte and Walllck, who were 
blown up with dynamite its the big St. 
Sauveur fire. They were pulling down 
houses where the flames were destroying 
many dwellings. This happened in 1888.
Then, as we go farther oirt, the Wolfe 
monument, that reveals to us the place 
where he died. Then, right there be
fore us, stretched far and wide, are the 
Plains of Abraham, where both English 
and French fought stfth equal bravery, 
the French trying to keep Canada, and 
the English trying to gain It. 
go on St. Foy road and come to the 
Monument des Braves,” which was erect
ed in honor of the brave French soldiers

I

j
J

f

6

ffi

?!
i

”
Then we

l|i
!who fought battles in Quebec and its 

surroundings, 
gates that, in early times, were used to 
close out the enemies, 
the St. John on St. John street, the 
St. Louis on St. Louis street, 
three alone remain, 
the hill to St. Sauveur we may see the 
monument erected to the memory of 
"Durochers,” the great and holy priest 
who founded that parish, 
ment to Queen Victoria, in Victoria Park, 
who ruled Great Britain for sixty-three 
years, must not be forgotten.

Then there are the old

The Kent Gate,

These 
If we came down

The menu-

In 1908, during the Tercentenary, which 
commemorated the foundation of Quebec 
800 years ago, the citizens of Quebec 
acted the history of Quebec on the Plains 
of Abraham, and Indians came down frem

Note the Color of your flour—
And the Bread it makes for you.
Delicately creamy is FIVE ROSES flour. 
Because it is not bleached, don’t you 
Clear—Immaculate—Desirable.
A pure Manitoba wheat flour—FIVE ROSES.
And the healthy sun-ripened spring wheat 
berries are naturally of a golden glow.
And the meaty heart of the polished kern
els is creamy.
Milled from this cream, FIVE ROSES is delicately
“creamy.”

The only natural flour from Manitoba’s prime wheat 
Which gets whiter and whiter as you knead it.
And your bread is most appetizing, unusually 
attractive in appearance.
Looks g od.
And is good.
Bake this purest unbleached flour.

see.

Ol IOI

«Ud» “Quel bee.”
It wks finally called “Quebec.”

Champlain did a 
work lor Quebec. 
are frt the present day visible, with the 
exception of two.

So from these words

FARMERS SAVE MONEYgreat deal of good
He built forts which

And Support Home Industries
A dozen reasons why you should buy our

Superior Cream Separator
1. Easiest turning.
2. Closest skimmer.
3. Self-balancing bowl.
4. Easiest to clean.
5. Self-oiling.
6. Low-down, “no-splash” supply tank.
7. Best quality materials.
8. Minimum up-keep costs.
9. Practically noiseless.

10. Detachable spindle.
11. Made in Canada.
12. Five-year guarantee.

Send for full particulars and agents’ 
names to-day.

Ift 1624, St. Joseph was named patron 
of Cfcnada, and he is greatly invoked 
from that day to this by all Canadians,
and all residing here in time of peril, 
sickness and travelling, 
row.

as well as sor-

Tba company of One Hundred Asso
ciates was formed in 1627, and dissolved 
In 1640, being replaced by the
of Mehtreal.

la 1629, the Kirk brothers

company

tried to
J-ake Quebec from Champlain, and as they 
“ad no provisions, such as shot, powder 
and bullets, he was obliged to give in, 
but by the treaty of St. Germain-en- 
Lays (1629), Quebec was restored to 
Franse, and Champlain 
sume his Governorship.

T»e congregation of Notre - Dame 
ounsed in 1653, by the Venerable Mother 
arguerite Bourgeois, in Montreal, and 

’bat order 
bee hew.

Bishop Laval, who was the first Bishop 
m Canada, came to Quebec in 1647. He 

"Performed many good deeds. He also 
belolged to the court. He died on the 

•I May, 1708, at the venerable age 
of 85 years. Bishop de St. Valier suc- 
ceeded him.

m°st remarkable Governor after 
aoaplain was de Frontenac. He ruled

nine

came back to re-

was

has many convents in Que-
The Raymond Manufacturing Co.

of Guelph, Limited

Our agents have made thousands of dol
lars—why not you—we can show you how.Our new 1914 Model With 

Absolutely New Ideas.

In 1886 the first Canadian cardinal, 
namely. Cardinal Taschereau, came to 
Canada. He did immense good for the 
colony, and died at Quebec in the year 
1898. His hat still hangs in the 
Basilica, and shall till it falls.

In 1888 a landslide occurred off Cape 
Diamond, many being crushed and wound
ed under the ruins.

And, now, let us come to 1914. Que
bec has always been ruled with wisdom 
and prudence, as its appearance will

and bloody battle was fought on 
the Plains of Abraham. The French 
General, Montcalm, and Wolfe, the Lng- 

both mortally wound- 
taken by the Eng-

great

years. 
Quebec, 

had peace. 
maky other

lish General, were 
ed, and Quebec was 
lish.

under the rule of France, never 
The Indians, English, and 

nations, desired to conquer 
•eneral Wolfe, on the 27th of June, In 1844, under Lord Metcalfe’s rule my 

great-grandfather came out from Irelun 
and started business. The old firm of 
T. Delany is widely known. It .s estât,

, being handed down from

It.

th ■ assembled his army, and ascending 
y® t’iver st. Lawrence, sailed opposite 

* «tty. It was small and strongly 
Ul H® entered the city by night, 

kext day, early in the morning, a
lished 64 years 
father to son.The

OCTOBER 22, 1914 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Jf 1846 Î HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
FOUNDED 1866[3 P

•ÆM

ducted, with 
duatrious inhabitants.

Now, dear Puck, you have it ail, word 
for word.
walk from the town, 
too lcng.

Will some Beavers please write to 
Yours

a large population of in-13
1 i WE MANUFACTURE

Gasoline Engines
I live about five minutes’

%
I hope this is not 

I'll write soon again if I may.
:

If me.
as ever,

CATHARINE P. RELANY (age 13). 
Place Sans Bruit, Quebec City.

We have enjoyed your essay very much, 
Ca'tharine.

SAUCE From 1% to 35 HorsepowerI

Ensilage and Feed Cutt 
Grain Grinders and Saw Frames

continues to 
arrive from 
England

There is 
no advance 
in price

ers;■

My dear Puck and Beavers,—I 
ing a letter to

am writ- 
your paper about where 

I live and what place it is. 
the Ottawa Dairy Farm.

1
It is on

There are four 
hundred and fifty acres belonging t0 the 
company, and three hundred acres rented. 
They keep ten teams of horses, 
one hundred and fifty cows milking, and 
it takes about fifteen
farm and do the milking. My father is 
manager of tjie farm. We have been liv- 

K ing here on £he farm nearly two 
V and we like it very well.
5 *avs » white rabbit and 
E | and ducks.

:
II

and over
:

men to work the

a years, 
For pets, P 

some chickens 
I go to school every day. 

My teacher's name is Miss Rowat. 
have one sister; her name is Inez; I have 

My father has taken "The 
Farmer's Advocate" for fifteen 
my Grandfather Graham

a.
Wouldn't it be 
worth 
while to try 
a bottle now ?

11
; your i

no brothers.
years, and 

had taken it
ever since it was published, 
letter will not find the 
is my first letter to your Circle. I will 
close, hoping you will have 
letter.

I hope my 
As thisw.-p. b.

space for my 
VERA GRAHAM. We sell direct from the 

factory to the farmersIPsis
1 (Age 10, Sr. II Class.)

i
/ I Dear Puck and Beavers,—I wrote 
i I before, but as I did not see it in print 
1 11 will try again, and hope this 
3 I better luck.
B I four brothers.
I I just two months old, 

now. His

iljfl
one has

I have three sisters Write us forand
My youngest brother is- pnees before placing your order.

Good agents wanted in
but he is getting 
name is Wilbertquite cute 

Gordon, but I 
Bert for short, 
and Judy, 
gray
white spots.

unrepresented territory.v guess we will call him 
We have two cats. Punch 

Punch is gray, with dark- 
stripes, and Judy is

'ill CANADIAN ENGINES LIMITEDft fl gray, with

DUNNVILLE, ONTARIO
1 Passed my Entrance examination with 

------------------- honors, but I do not know what marks

le“1“' »«" koM.I™ Ï thtaT her

vertlsement inserted for less than 50 cents.

!:s g

Si
i HPF ^ST TO BUY FURNITURE

economical for home folks* Hvl'n!^1'# co"Yenient and 
Toronto to purchase F,friiT g at„a distance from 
Stoves, Electric Fixtures Bahv'’ rRufS' DraPer>es,
Machines, etc., by S ®?by Cai:riages, Sewing 

1 y means of °ur Photo-illustrated

'

I] 1 have to drop out of the Garden 
petition, 
good.
wishes to all.

C0m- 
not at all 
with best

garden is 
Well, I must close.

as my

?E*jgSP’
; ËX FNSE9. herdsman seeks situation with

«andft feeding or dairy herd. F.x^nfeed
claire m. harrett.

(Age 12, Class V.)I niui iiiiii miu
■ CATALOGUE NO. 7

Irigs/tXTrg'ricedl^r''’63 lnbome furnlsh- 

Uon in Ontario. Write for this Segue To^iy'

THE ADAMS FL
CO., LIMITED

pOR SALE—Sixteen acres clay loam - well fenced

1 i ^

III»'

Dear Puck and Beavers,—How 
the Beaver flower - lovers 
acquaintance of the 
arrowhead,

many of 
have made the

arrowhead ? 
perhaps

The 
from itst StouffvZntnPt.. on* Nov.S<19^

Sfirftfffi sisH ?
L. Baker. Executor, Stouffvifie Qnt.’ Wr,te

! named
arrow - shaped leaves, 
water.

grows in shallow
It is about 

feet tall, and has about 
of which

one and one-half
six leaves, two 

are very small, 'two full-grown, 
and two turning brown 
looking.

much better than gathering them whole
sale and Carrying them home 
and die.

fjrLearn to Stuff Birdsto wiltand withered-1 S1 They seem to change leaves 
about a 

stalkschopping mills. Six

very quickly, 
week.

One It af lives 
T he leaf and flower 

joined together at the 
The

you ever hunt or fish? Be sure to write

Pppêëillifl
r acres; two 

. , m.lle from saw and
acres in orchard. Good bnckti b'ï'JW0 
concrete silo, root cellar, hog 1 3'
^TteanAlrfif™33e^riwhdedth^3^3
Lome Nicholson n.f choice pasture land.

BEAVER CIRCLE NOTE, 
roots like celery. I Eleanor Farlinger 

white, with a yellow Iv), R. M. D., 
center, and have three petals in a whorl I like 
Ihere are about four or five (lowers 
a stalk, often in

are

i. (age 12,Hi class
Morrisburg, Ont., 

some of the Beavers to write

Srflowers are
5"te T°<lay Sî.er,Y%MeJ*5l5

n, , w t,r„othere- Write todav and get free book. Act now.
would 

to her.
on

gTOCK AND DAIRY FARM FOR sai f 
acres’^,

wUh laCrgeedstem «''ZZJTZ.'' 8°°t b“Ud"^“ ^ '

person from a distance desiring to see farm 
me, and I will meet them at 1‘arkhill or riLe
Located on concession 8, West Williamserwood. 
James T. Cad,nan. R. R. No. 1, Arkonï Ont™'*''

horl 0f three, thougha w

Stock Watering Troughssometimes singly.

News of the WeekI amI Ver>" fond of reading, 
my favorite books 
“Our Mutual Friend, ’

Home of
“Les Misérables,”

Q, ,, “Old Curiosity
‘ x anhoe, and "Henry Esmond.”

ne can read them over so often and 
never tire of them. I have just finished I England 
reading "The Trail uf '98," hut 1 didn't 
care much for it, 
descriptions.

j | "ï 

1
(■rent demonstrations

the arrival °f joy followed 
of the Canadian troops in 
October 16th.$

J,
L'

on I he
to Salisbury Plain, where 

except for some of the | PrHParat ions had been 
1 must close

went at once

or feeder desiring a coin- 
and wishing to get the best results 

in earh3,tnrfy5tCIT1' shou,d put in water troughs 
I-iteH and .i'ave these automatically regu-
in d0‘r0^‘he M1313 s"PPly tank by a float or valve 
wat I^n ^ar?e °r tank properly placed. In this 
to ids hi Y StocK can aiways have water, and as- 
suffirtonf resu*ts are attained from animals having 
perature Water vvdlcn wanted, and of proper tem-
wJ.hUl!^In?ide dimensi6ns: Length. 16 inches; 
•>n , ’ i ,nches; depth, 5 inches; weight about
incK2d!; s.crew-holes at side. Complete trough 

- des strainer and coupling for or 1-in. pipe.
, e are also Putting on the market a new trough 

with water entrance from the side.
1 ul,er information and prices given on request. 

Teesw ^UCE AGRICULTURAL WORKS

made to receiveIB t

r

now, only be-
Every stock breeder 

plete outfit
ing u w niild-be Beuver.

Lorrette to take 
Wales, who is 
and ever since Quebec 
Or all tourists.

part. The Prince of WE1.A SWAN I Sr. I \ ,.
< oh.nel Sam I Inches, 

of Militia, arrived 
tôlier 15th.

king,
has been the Mecca

now was present, ( unadian Minister 
in Liverpool on Oc-

I. for
with the 

1 d m \ favorites 
Perhai's 1 lev a use | 
lit*aut :f» 1.1 
1 have k 
\ oil ill ink 
Ilk,. 1 h 
me t ru! \
sees I hem can mistake the plant, 
drawing is very good, 
of the wild [lowers

n m verv " ell aciuininted
"arrowhead, " Wei It is one 

among the wild (lowers, 
ee it often-st in n

An event that will gG down to hist„rv 
-as the opening of the St. Malo Manu
factory , the Transcontinental 
the next farm from 
"24th of October

Canada is t o senda>t 1 | \ a 
s i n 't-
flutters look 

of a begonia ?
' ' arrow heads. ”

dear old creek that 
childhood.

Railway in
t he

Mr. Borden.

a second contingent 
early in December, 

will be kept continually

f men to the front 
while 30.000 
t rn n

where. onours 
last, Hon 

of Canada.

Don't
th- very much 

But the leaves 
No one who 

Your

inFrime Minister
the corner-stone.

And

ng.

nd.-r the rule 
:• flourh h ne <■ ! t \"V. Quebw iv. f K ing C, 

wel |
< Ontario fannersrge

already offered 
°f foodstuffs for theDrawing pictures tliirty-livc car hinds 

is very interesting, | relief of the Belgians. Ontario

Dlease mention "The Farmer's Advocate."
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FACTORY CLEARANCE PRICES
Your Chance to Make Big Saving. Factories Must Have Cash

^:clc^^r;co^^ry„-^.oi:d:n7r“::'r':-
SEND NAMES OF TEN NEIGHBORS WITH YOUR order Awn* 'WT Wlii!" PAT GUfifiFs
j&^5jT FOOT SAW LANCE TOOTH WIThHaNDLES

1.68 t

Victor Muskrat Traps
Double Barrel!

12 Gauge

Shot Gan
N S IS

KNITTING MACHINE
Complete only A14.95 BIG

VALUE
atourH
LOW PRICE 
FULL LENGTH fjMj 
30-IN. BARRELS'® 
TWIST FINISH. IdTi 
barrel choke bored. 1 
pistol grip, patent take
down, fancy butt plate,

Genuine Victor 
I for Muskrat,

NS In

spectai price per dor. only
Net leu thaa a doicn at thn price. (Xfcer 

«net at eeealty lew prices. ir-=»c

1.86
J95

9Men’s Best Snowskoes I
N S 12—Trappfcrs’ or Shanty- n 

'man’s. Size 16x42, now only 
N S 13—Men’s Tramping.
Size 12x42, now only at

worth 12.00 in ■ A r 
any store. OUR g 
PRICE ONLY § ■■2«

SAVES MONEY-MAKES MONEYI L- Knit your own and neighbors* socks, mitts, gloves, 
underwear, shirts, tic. Machine complete with 
ribber and all attachments offered at a sacrifice■ 
price to clear entire stock of manufacturer. Guar-‘ 
anteed to please Hundreds in
N S 17 — Manufacturers' advertised 
Our tegular price l3 00 Now selling to clear at

Electric FlashlightHack Sew With Blade!

iN S 14—Handiest tool on th 
farm Cuts bolts or iron. 
Price with blade only

N S 16— Pocket Flashlight. 
Press the button and 
get a brilliant light

use by our customers..
pnee 22.00. ,|^|5' 1.”

ROOFING WALL BOARD1*1
NS 18—Government standard 100X, ash. TAKES PLACE OF LATH
phalt saturated Ready Roofing in full AND PLASTER

Without question the best light weight Takes place of lath and 
Roofing in Canada to-day. Entire mill Waterproof and wmdproof, deco
stock to clear at less than régula* rat|V* “4 lasting. Big stc
wholesale price. Hundreds of rolls al. C1W reduccd P,ice& N<>
ready shipped to our custom- ^(V
ers. Order now. we ship prompt- § Jfl more, Oouno and East,
ly while stock lasts. Price per roll* ■ w pm square fool only r
Wccaanot pay charge, — IM, Hem. SAMPLE PBE&j SAMPLES FREE

:Pg
H
AS

=LS
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5.M Heater 
Burns 

A Coal

5.00 FARM FORGE
FAIMi Freij£ht^

Your chance to get a handy Farm Forge 
for quick repair work. No better invest
ment on the farm—saves repair bills and 
trips to town.

STOCK
PIMP

N S 21—As a special leader we offer this Farm 
Forge with 8-inch fan. 18 inch hearth. 30 F 90 
inches high, complete with windshield, for

Complete 
with 3-inch

of ll-ioch 
pipe. Best

stock pump 
you can get

raUCWT PAID ONTARIO AND EAST

We specialize in Blacksmiths’ Tools lor Farm and 
Shop—Catalog Free

kJ

4“ HALLIDAY Co IgHEH
jj“ 5”

M^tPMOSariaaOaM.

I

Far extra If lack FACTORY DISTWIBWTOM ESTABLISHED

HAMILTON, CANADA

theOCTOBER 22, 1914 FARMER’S
ADVOCATE

On October 13th the Belgian Govern 
ment was transferred tQ Havre, France.

Thirteen thousand wounded 
in England. One hundred 

Belgians in all fled from 
land

Belgians are 
thousand 

Ostend to Eng- 
on the approach of the Germant.

now

d wenty-tw'o thousand Belgian and Brit
ish troops last week entered Holland to 
escape from the Germans, and will be in
terned there during the war.

The British cruiser Hawke 
the North Sea 
German submarine.

was sunk in 
on October 16th, by a

At time of going to press, good n3ws 
has aga-n come from the firing line of 
the Allies. After occupying Ostend on 
October 15th, the Germans pressed west
erly along the coast, but were met by 
the French and British, anl ^driven hack 
more than thirty miles, 
have also regained Armentieres, 
west of Lille, and have checked the Ger
mans at the river Yser, which bounds the 
little corner that is all that 
the Belgians, 
tempts

The French
north-

is left to 
In the East, eighteen at- 

the Germans to cross the 
Vistula have been repulsed by the Rus
sians. .

of

• . On October 18th, moreover,
the British cruiser Undaunted, with four 
torpedo - boat destroyers, sunk four Ger
man destroyers off the mouth of the 
Scheldt.

During the first seven weeks of the 
Great Britain lost 267 officers killed, 550 
wounded, and 329 missing, a total of 
1,146 ou't of the 6,500 officers in the 
field. This large death-roll is accounted 
for by the statement of German prisoners 
that every German regiment has sharp
shooters provided with powerful glasses, 
whose business i't is to pick off the
officers.

Our Serial Story. 
PETER.

K Novel of Which He Is Not the Hero.
By F. HOPKINSON SMITH.

Guaranteed Meals
All of the famous Caldwell Stock Meals are guaranteed to the 

Government. Each is ideal for its purpose, and will 
benefit your stock and your pocketbook as well.

Copyrighted by 
Charles Scribner's Sons.

Chapter XV.

The street lamps were already lighted 
on the following afternoon^™hen, Ruth,, 
with Peter and Miss Felicia alighted at 
the small station, of Corkleeville. 
through the day she had 'gone over in 
her mind the words of the despatch:

All

CALDWELL’S
MOLASSES MEAL Explosion in tunnel, 

hurt—serious—will recover, 
news gently to daughter.

MacFarlane 
Break

Uneaualed Contains 84% Pure Cane Molasses and 16% Edible 
I» i b Moss. Has wonderful nutritive properties, besides
Upbuilder possessing digestive and antiseptic value that will 
,promptly benefit your animals. Cuts down feed 
bills, builds up your stock. Booklet free.

Bolton,
Asst. Engineer.

Other despatches had met the party 
on the way down.; one saying, “No 
change,” signed by the trained nurse, 
and a second one from Bolton in a newer 
to one of Peter’s: “Three men killed— 
others escaped. MacFarlane’s operation 
successful. Explosion premature.”

CALDWELL’S
CALF MEALCream

Substitute
RaiSeS Enables you to sell your whole milk and yet raise
Mr.. ^ ...f. as good or better calves. The guaranteed an-
VV lthout Milk alysts shows Protein 19 to 20%, Fat 7 to 8%,

Fibre 5%. Guaranteed ingredients are Lin- 
seed. Wheat, Oat, Corn, Locust Bean, Pea and Molasses Meal in right pro
portions to assure best results. Completely replaces whole milk for rearing 
young calves. Booklet free.

Their anxiety only increased: 
hadn’t Jack telegraphed ? 
to Bolton ? Why was there no word of 
him,—and. yet how could Bolton have 
known that Peter was with Ruth, except 
from young Breen, 
terror Peter had 
“Is Breen hurt ?”

Why 
Why leave it

In this mortal 
wired from Albany: 

but no answer hadCALDWELL’S
DAIRY MEAL Therebeen received at Poughkeepsie, 

had not been time for it, perhaps, but

Increases Guaranteed ingredients are Gluten Feed, Dried Grains, 
Cottonseed Meal, Barley. Oats, Malt Combings, Oil Cake 
Meal. Guaranteed analysis: Protein 20%, Fat 

. 6.3%, Fibre 10%. Keeps your cows in good condition
and greatly increases the milk flow. A fully balanced, high protein cow 
ration o! unfailing benefit. Booklet free.

'!■ YOUR DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY YOU. WRITE US DIRECT

still there was no answer, nor had his 
name been mentioned in any of tfie 
other telegrams. That in itself was 
ominous.

Milk Yield
This same question Ruth had asked 

herself a dozen times, 
have charge of the battery—He had told 

Was he one of the killed?—why

.lack was to

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited her so.
didn’t somebody tell her ?—why hadn’t 
Mr. Bolton said something ?—why—whyDUNDas ONTARIO(largest feed mills in canada)
— Then the picture of her 
mangled body would rise before her and 
all thought of Jack pass out of her

father’s

Mention “The Advocate” As the train rolled into the grimy sta
tion she was the first to spring from 
the car* she knew the way best, and tfve

1847 :8h
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vCosts You Nothing
to try this wonderful new Aladdin coal oü 
mantle lamp 10 days right in your own home. 
You don t need to send us a cent in advance, 
and if you are not perfectly satisfied, you may 
return it at our expense.

i

|j|!

Twice the Light 
on Half the Oil

Recent teats by noted sdenttets at 14 leading 
Universities, prove the Aladdin glvaa more 
than twlee the light and burn» lees than 
half as much elf as the best round wick 
open name lamps on the market Thua the 
Aladdin will pay for itself many times over 
in oil saved, to say nothing of the increased 
quantity and quality of pure white light Ü 
produces. A style for every need.

I I

1

-fS#

%

Over Three Million :1;|
people now enjoy the light of the Aladdin and 
every mail brings hundreds of enthusiastic 
letters from satisfied users endorsing it as the 
most wonderful light they have ever seen.

II

1
ScZSs^^ou^hZve^^epToS:
lemof rural home lighting"; “Icould not think 
of parting with my Aladdin”; "Th 
thmg on earth”; “You could not t

e grandest
. „ could not buy It back

at any price ; Beats any light I have ever 
seen”; A blessing to any household"; "It is 
the acme of perfection”; Better than I ever 
dreamed possible”; ‘Makes my light look like 
a tallow dip: etc., etc., pour into our office 
everyday. Good Housekeeping Institute, 
New York, tested and approved the Aladdin.

I
I

We Will Give $1000
to the person who shows us an oil lamp equal- 
to the Aladdin (details of this Reward Offer 
given in our circular which will be sent you), 
would we dare invite such comparison with 
all other lights if there were any doubt about 
the superiority of the Aladdin?

Eli !?
iml
mGet One FREE Ell

special Introductory offer under which one lamp la 
(Ivan free. Just drop us a postal and we will send 
you full particulars about our great 10 Day Free
Trial Offer, and tell you how you can get eue free.

THE MANTLE LAMP COMPANY "
428 Meddle Did,.,

Largett Manufacturer» and Distributor» 
of Coal Oil Mantle Lamp» in th* World.

if J
IIf i,1 ?■

Men With Rigs Make Big Money
delivering Aladdin lampe. No previous experience 
necessary. One farmer who had never sold anything 
in his life made over $600.00 in six weeks. Another 
•ays; “I disposed of 14 lamps out of U cedis.
No Momy Rpqulfd ".tenu.£*£
get started. Ask for our distributor's Easy-System- 
of-Delivery plan quick, before territory Is taken.

i
I

,1

B
IOld Things Look New

when they are dyed with Maypole < ’ 
Soap. It gives them beautiful,-rich ( 
shades, fadeless in sun or rain. 1

MAYPOLE r* «1
*

SOAP
is very easy to use,

i. &&

will save you many 
dollars a year.

24 colors to 
choose from. Colors 10c, Black 
1 5c at all dealers, or poitpaid with 
free Booklet "How to Dye" from

IF. L BENEDICT & CO. 75 Montreal.

Please mention “The Farmer's Advocate.”
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j Buy High-Grade Flour
Diamonds for 
Grand Opera Stars; XyfAKE the best 

1 bread and pastry 
you’ve ever tasted. 
Prices of flour and 
feeds are listed below. 
Orders may be assort
ed as desired. On ship
ments up to 5 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash with 
orders.

\ \
8 BASE metal is no fit 

setting for the gol- 
den voice of a great 

singer. So—in the 
Edison Phonograph, the 
Reproducing Point is a 
Diamond.

This gem is a per
manent part of the instru- 
mentordoing away with 

■=' metal needles which must 
be changed with 
record. With

1 \S$ 4:.

new
I
m
II
isI mm ( Xs. J

t.U h

every, j
!j

^EDISON
PHONOGRAPHIn Cream Si West Flourit! ■

the bard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread1 the liquid, melting, 
thrilling tones of the 
glorious grand opera 
voices come to you in 
all their ravishing rich- 

and clarity. To 
hear Martinelli and 
Bonci—Lucrezia Bon 
and AnnaCase—Polese 
and Caronna—is a treat 
indeed | and they are 
heard at their best with 
the new Edison Phono
graph.

H
GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the West (for bread)
Queen City (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch (makes delicious pastry)

II Per 98-lb. bag
.....................$3.50
...................  3.00m

3.00ness

I l
FEED FLOURS
Tower...

......... 1.80
CEREALS

KS -«>
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag)

FEEDS
Bullrush Bran................
Bullrush Middlings 
Extra White Middlings 
Whole Manitoba Oats 
Crushed Oats 
Chopped Oats............
Whole Corn............  ................................................
Cracked Corn 
Feed Cornmeal 
Whole Feed Barley
Barley Meal .....................................................
Oatmallne......... .............................................................

.35
1 i 3.20

2.90

l|j Per 100-lb. bag 
.....................$1.25The new

?ndio£? .40
.50• I 1.95

2.00
.... 2.00

1.90151
.95. .Remember, you have a standingipss

. . Whether you have an EDISON-or 
ntend to get one-go and see the new 

instruments and hear the new records, or 
write us for complete information today.

rhomas A. Edison Inc., Orange, N. J.

!
E I a

1.90

tradb mark

C^onoma*

>N .85
1.90I 2.10

A 2.05
1.90
2.40

The Campbell Flour Mills Company LimitedIS
:■

II
(West) TorontoWheq writing advertisers,

kindly mention “The Farmer's
Advocate.”| I

abort cut from the 
father lay. 
eyes bloodshot from 
*.U the color

station to where her 
was drawn ; her

Yes, Miss Ruth,—what is left of 
I wanted to 
reached here, 
about your father.’ 
sound like .Jack’s.

"Is he
exclaimed, the old fear 

"No.

Her face me. "Oh, he came along with 
to hellp him some.”

: I hadsee you me.as soon as a collapse.onrestrained tears— 
g°n© from her (fieeks.

"You bring Aunt Felicia,
—and the blags;—I w;n 
said, tying her veil 
face.

you
iou must not be alarmed 

The voice did

No telling what these 
foolish Southerners will do, she said to 
herself, whem

Peter heaved 
asked:

a sigh of relief, then he1 Unde Peter, 
go ahead,” she

a woman is to be looked 
after, but she said nothing of all this 
to Ruth.‘How did it happen ?” 

Nobody knows.
worse ? Tellso as to shield her me quick!’ 

confronting her.
she

“No, I won’t wait;for 
News of Ruth’s 

reached the village, , 
the station had increased, 
circle, close to

When the carriage stopped and Ruth 
of a sPring leaped from her seat and

bounded upstairs 
side, Miss Felicia holding .Jackj’s hand, 
lier eyes reading the boy’s face, turned 
and said to Peter :

Now you take him home where he be
longs

anything.” 
had

and the crowd at 
On ils inner 

a gate leading fro-m the

One of theai $ shanty 
box

Ho is might haveexpected arrival men 
fulminates.

al> right,” he wheezed, 
and is going to get well, 

arm is broken and his head 
but he is out of danger, 
told

dropped a
Poor fellow to her father’s bed-he never know- 

nothing of him,”
Ids hand

His left 
badly cut, 

The doctor
t;Jj they could find 

whispered behind 
would not hear.

J ack
Huthplatform, stood a young man in a 

slouch hat, with his left 
The arm had hung in 
train

s:o
me so an hour

And you?” she pleaded, 
his proffered hand.

ago.”

I n wrist bandaged, 
a sling until the 

rolled in, then the silk support 
had been slipped and hidden in his pocket 
■ nder the slouch hat,

"But when did 
continued Peter, 
now.

clinging to of bed ?” 
& n \ ious

and put him to bed; and don't 
let him get 

No—" she continued in

was less
up until I see him.

decided
“Oh! I am all right, too. The smoke .Tacki looked 

lowered
■ got into 

is nothing. 
Miss Felicia !

at Ruth 
voire; t lie

a more
Jack’s protest—“I 

Y ou go to bed just as 
y°u—you can hardly stand now.”

Perhaps I had better, Miss- Felicia. I 
am a little shaky,” replied Jack, in a 
faint voice, and the carriage kRpt on its 
way to Mrs.

my tiiroat so 1 croak 
Why, Mr,

so glad, Miss Ruth, 
to come alone !

andbut that 
Grayson,—and

againthe white edge of 
a bandage was visible which the 
vainly tried to conceal by pulling 
hat further on bis bead,—il,is subterfuge 
also concealed a dark scar on his

" "T I in answer to 
won’t have it.

his
sound of thecarriage 

from
wearer preventing ils hoarse 

reaching her 
"About half 

don’t know I

I
you did not have

notes X tellthe that ea rs.'

f
¥ This way, everybody.”

Without other words they hurried 
11,0 Cnrrlak"e- driving like mad for 
cottage, a mile

n.’i hour 
have

want, anybody to frighten Miss 
non t look so had, 
sv,f up as well 
Poll ou’s liai ;
!f'<‘ bandages.

ago, sir; they
T didn’t

Huifi. i
I fixed

■11
V i. temple. Whenever gonet he

the gate, 
as if to give bin

int o 
t he 

worn look

young
the

man 
crowd 
room, 

up. grab 
ami pat his shoulder ap- 

He seemed |„, I1S muc|]

pressed closer 1 , 
would fall back 
Now and then 
his well hand

j1
Ilick’s leaving the good 

lady on MaeFarla,lie’s porch.
Mael-’arlane

». i do I aaway; all thej|.

h got
■ gone from Ruth’s face. 

'- A u<l
as I could. I have 

1 (‘,,ul(In’t get mine 
My wi-ist

would come
asleep when Ruth, 

11 embling with excitement, reached the 
house.

you are
asked Peter in

hand in his
a. trembling voice

scratches, sir, that 
iu a had 
his fingers,

not over 
IS 'he worst—: 6 pro vi ugly. 

a« object of interest 
the injured boss.

II i? sprained badly, t h
heard she:

Outside the sick 
by a single taper, 
whose few hurried

lightedroom, 
she met the nurse 

with

as the da light If UuthN °» only a few

us hand’sall. 
though; 
.i fra id. ’ ’

Holt sPeak during the 
would

words, sunken 
authority, calmed her, os Jack had been 
unable to do, and reassured her mind. 
" Compound fracture of the right arm. 
Miss," she whispered, "and badly bruised 
about the head

Bhon Ruth gained the 
'nan, laid his fingers 

wrist. The 
Inte his fare, 
liuf.

rifle, 
d the « 

I it lit........ 1

.date , he wniiiul-
<>r gaze out

gloved ”"CC her fingersgirl Started hack, peeped 
and uttered

Mi I ci jeia 's■bill hew did 
' '1 don’t kn 

"ay I could, 
lying on the

you escape ?” I". ' <1 in full 
gaping 

Miss 
•I ack, 
Huth 

sulTering 
1 hat.

•eg ing

a c ry 11 f view 
i:lou t h

iv- of t he ‘•till’T hr<U nut. the best 
J’irst tiling ) knew 1 

gruss and 
>ver

i t lie
i'c.\ mid. 

" a I eh ing 
"bat neither Peter n.or

*n.v was

f 111 e Poor“Mr. Breen !” 
a spirit of 
in her heart 
Thank Cod

ns they all were, 
was the worst.”

at her in astonishment.

tunnel
.<K*ciipit d inI For

overwlmlm ing 
and y hone

I moment 
jn y welled

w a s
wa s

niy lv ad; t hen they 
bed. ”

Mr. Breen
Huth lookeduj pouring water <

out That "as why he had not lifted his hat, 
she thought

me home and 
U ml MacFai lane ?

n;- Hint 
iu tensely frun 
the si ram

he f!was not haul
hersejf, as she tiptoed 

room and sank to her 
knees beside her father’s bed.

to
cuds and <> the sick

PWHHU

«

SB®
Sfli
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ggS

OCTX

The
bis fr 
on hi

“I I
am «I
you h

•‘Au
whtepi
hand.

”Mi<
Peter, 
see hi

Rutl 
too P 
was ei

•Ted

child, 
hurt I 
the Vi 
a bab; 
swallo
now a 
badly < 
told ; 
daught 
tioned 

Ruth 
•Wei 

him 1 
forget 
he con

The
■I w 

Farlam 
home 
hear tl 

“Well 
want n 
tdl ho 
her evi 
draggee 
knew 
and wt 
before, 

“Thei 
lane,” 
Hiss 1 
room h 

The g 
“You 

your fa 
signifies 
per ing, 

“Yes, 
just as
of my
little,” 
to bids 
Felicia 

Once 
bad fot 
to be o 
then as! 

"What 
'T do 

is talkii 
At th 

at the 
Ruth’s 
dazed e:

“I w; 
did, for 
from th 
before h 
the opei 
vour fa, 
crawled 
through 
reached 
ders 
what h 
strong, 
tell him 
°n him. 
out of 
could ht 
his brui:
couldn’t 
down tt 
the trut 
'rightene 
faint.”

Ruth’s 
her che- 
hands ai 

''Saver 

out 
have her 
"P out 
s*ani be 

Miss
raught J 

"Con, 
.'ourself 
some w 
she can. 
head wai 
there—g, 
things c.
hag.
cr-v it al

anc

him

-

put

li

a

i
.
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• ll|OCTOBER 22, 1914 the FARMER’S advocate. 1849The injured man opened his eyes, and The girl sobbed

«is tree hand moved slowly till it rested patting her 
on bis daughter’s head.

"I got an awful crack, Ruth, but 1 
all right now. Too bad to bring 

you home. I Who came with you ?”
■•Aunt Felicia and Uncle Peter,” she 

whispered as she stroked his uninjured 
hand.

°n‘ the wrinkled hand 

don t i know.

•s1cheek.
“Oh., but 

she crooned.

know^it baU." do~you blessed child.

“And 
him ?

(you aunty—*

You May Pay $100
To Much for Your Tiano

!;i

won’t somebody
, is a11 alone.

Uncle Peter 
“Yes,—but

straightened
will

go and help 
he told me so.”

18 W1th him, dearie.” 
some one who

rIt is almost 1‘‘Mighty good of them—just like old 
Send the old boy u,p>—f want to you will unless you first in 

vest,gate the truth of our 
claims that we sell the Sher- 
lock-Mannlng 20th Century 
Piano for $100 less than other 
high-grade instruments, that it 
13 one of the world’s best pianos 
and is altogether

Peter, 
eee him.”

Ruth made no answer; her heart 
too full, 
was enough.

she
80, aunty—Iup— “I will Igo now." 

“You will do 
you little 
where you 

“Well

»

was
That her father was alive nothing of the kind, 

jou will stay just I!goose ; 
are. ’ *

won’t
IIV•'I’m not pretty to look at, tun I, 

child, but I’ll puU out; I have been 
hurt before—had a leg broken once in 
the Virginia mountains when you were 
a baby. The smoke was the worst; I 
swallowed a lot of it; and I am 
now all over my chest, 
badly crippled, I hear—and Breen—they’ve 
told you about Breen, haven’t they, 
daughter?” His voice rose as he 
tioned the boy’s name.

Ruth shook her head.
'■Well, I wouldn’t be here but for 

him ! He’s a plucky boy. I will 
forget him for it; you mustn’t either,” 
he continued in a more positive tone.

The nurse now moved to the bed.

you
please—please—aunty ”
edge6tof’atheah "T ™ ^ ^ the 
edge of the banisters. Miss Felicia
Honed him to Bo back, but Ruth heard
his step and raised her tear-drenched
face haif hldden in her dishevelled hair.
B Oh1-D“''“ r„t„. „ Mr.

go, then ? Oh, If“Canada’s 
Biggest 

Piano Value”

. I

mo
il

sore 
Poor Bolton’s I

Why do we—and those who 
have bought—call the Sher- 
lock-Manning “Canada’s Big- 
gest Piano Value." Because, 
whrte unsurpassed in a single 
detail by any other high-grade 
piano made, it is sold for one 
hundred dollars less. We use 
the Otto Higel Double Repeat
ing Action, Poehlmann Wire LOUIS XV.—STYLE 105

ter^&^andXu^p^ ™
Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano
exclusive musicaHnstRutionT3 Every Piano'shin^38 38 in the most critical and
have a handsome illustrated art catologue for vn^ h Hi® ^“T3’ g“arantee" We

Miss Felicia’s 
Ruth’s 
time.
i a? i1'8 bed and covered up, and his 
landlady, Mrs. Hicks, sitting beside 
him. responded Peter in his cheeriest 
tones.

iwarning face behind 
own, for once reached

men-

Æ\Peter in R4-

:
1never !i
1 iII“But he fainted from 

“Yes, but that’s all 
dear,” broke in Miss Felicia.

you will ,go, anyhow—won’t 
aunty ?” pleaded Ruth.

“Certainly—just as soon as I put you 
to bed, and that is just where you have 
got to go this very minute,” 
led the

pain—and—”
now, myover

“I would not talk any more, Mr. Mac- 
Farlane. Miss Ruth is going to be at 
home now right along and she will 
hear the story.”

“Well, I won’t, nurse.

“But you

il #
if you don’t 

want me to—but they won’t be able to 
tdll her what a fix we were in—I

a
. jand she

overwrought, trembling girl in
to her room and shut the door.

Peter stood for

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.,
(No Street Address Necessary)

remem
ber everything up to the time Breen 
dragged me from under the dirt 
knew right away what had happened 
and what we had to do; I’ve been there 
before, but—”

"There,—that will do, 
lane,” interrupted the nurse.
Misa Ruth,

Til!■ ; nLondon Canada.car. I an instant looking 
his mind taking in

was being cared for 
now, and so was MacFarlane—the white 
cap

about him, 
situation. Ruth

61theJ I

and apron of the noiseless 
passing in and out of the 
which he lay, assured him of that. Bol
ton, too, in the room next to Jackfs, 
was being looked after by his sister who 
had just arrived.

Mr. MocFar- 
“Come, 

suppose you go to your
Thenurse 

room in ■I7
» fig;
: Ifroom for a while.”

The girl rose to her feet. 
“You can come back He, too, was fairly 

a couple of his
as soon as I fix 

your father for the night.” She pointed 
Significantly to the patent’s head, whis
pering, “He must not get excited.” 

"Yes, dear dadcfy—I will

comfortable, though 
fingers had been shortened. But there

nobody to look after Jack—no 
father, mother, sister—nobody. To send 
for the boy’s uncle, or Corinne, or his 
aunt, was out o*f the question, none of 
them haVing had more than a 
with him since his departure. Yet Jack 
needed attention. The doctor had just 
pulled him out of one fainting spell only 
to have him collapse again when his 
coat was taken off, and the bandages 
were loosened.

I 1come back 
just as soon as I can get the dust out 
«f my hair and get brushed up a 
little,” cried Ruth bravely, in the effort 
to hide her anxiety,
Felicia is downstairs.”

Once outside she drew the 
had followed her,
to be out of hearing of the patient 
then asked

A “HIRED HAND” that is de- 
/A pendable, willing and always 

on the job.

I i

i!word ■“and then Aunt

In House, Dairy 
and Barn

V***Ï 4 i.nurse, who 
to the window so as 

and

Ï*

Vtiff
Mill

breathlessly:
What did Mr. Breen do ?” 
I don’t know exactly, but 

la talking about him.”
At this

He was suffering great
ly and was by no means out of danger. 

If for the next hour or two there was
rOld Dutch Cleanser cleans 

in a way that makes other 
cleaning methods look 
doubtful
The Old Dutch Cleanser 
way is a thorough way,
AN EASIER AND 
QUICKER WAY

No job too big or too small 
for Old Dutch Cleanser.

everybody 1 ■ Ianything to be done at MacFarlane’s, 
Peter was ready to do it, but this ac
complished, he would shoulder has bag 
and camp out for the night beside the 
boy’s bed. 
tell Felicia so, amd he meant to sleep 
there whatever her protests, 
preparing himself for her objections, 
when she re-entered the room.

1 S & V ||| 11 11til
t&agyVWS

moment Miss Felicia arrived 
Ot the top of the stairs:
Ruth’s

\ 111she had heard 
question and had caught the 

dazed expression on the girl’s face.
I will tell you, „ 

did, for I have heard 
from the 
before he and

ï r# ÉiMHe had come, indeed, to
itmy dear, what he \ Ifi I 8!

| J:5He wasevery word of it 
The blast went off

&servants. •>
your father had reacfaed 

«he opening of the tunnel. "How is young Breen ?” Miss FeliciaThey left 
vour father for dead, then John Breen 

ftw e back on his hands and knees 
r°ug the dreadful smoke until he 

«•eached him, lifted him 
ers and carried him out alive 

what he did; 
strong, noble fellow 
tell him

asved in a whisper, closing the door 
behind her.

Many U»e* and Direction« on 
Large Sifter Can—10c VShe had put Ruth to bed, 

where she had again given way to an^ 
uncontrollable fit of weeping.

"Pretty weak. The doctor is with him 
now.”

4‘What did the fool get up for?” She 
did not riTan to surrender too quickly

Dont Be Without It ,v -2 'M

up on his shoul- 
That’s

and he Theis a big, fine, Chemist Finds fl-and I am going to
H ;so the moment I get 

And that is not
my eyes°n him.

out of bed this L 
Iould hardly stand, 
h's bruises 
couldn’t
down to
the truth 
heightened, 
faint.”

about Jack despite his heroism—not to 
Peter, at any rate, 
half
equally divided between the rescuer and 
the rescued.

"He couldn’t help it, I suppose,” an
swered Peter, with a gleam in his eyes— 
"he was born that way.”

"Born !

all. He got
afternoon, though he 

and covered up all 
and his broken wrist 

566 them, and 
the station

Then, again, she 
suspected that Ruth's tears were PURITY FLOUR remarkably 

rich in those qualities that make 
wheat flour one of our most 
valuable foodstuffs. Its greater 
strength and better flavor are 
due to two things—highest 
grade hard wheat and superior 
milling. Will you try it?

so you 
then he limped

so you would get 
vour father and not be 

And now he is
about

in a dead
What stuff, Peter—no man

her 8 eyes Earned and the color left 
h,— eeks' Sfle stretched out 

33 if to keep from falling.
• a'o daddy !” she gasped—"Carried 

out on— Oh! Aunt Felicia!—and 
so mean ! I_ 
hod and—and—"

of any commonsanse would have—”
"I quite agree with you, my dear—no 

There is no
both

man except a gentleman, 
tilling what one of that kind might do 
under such circumxst anecs.” pipshim 

have been 
UP out Of

And with aI
of his hand and a twinkle in his 
scotch-t. M*rier eyes, the old fellow

To think he got 
Everything merry

disappeared below the handrail.
Miss Felicia leaned over the banisters:

Peter,” she called after him,

SWam before 
Miss eyes.

sprang
arms.

Felicia forward andrauR-ht her in her 
1 °ma !—none 

.'ourself together 
some

‘ 'Peter. 702
"where are you going0"

"To stay all night with Jack."
that's the most sensible thing 

Will you take

of this, 
right

Child. Pull 
away. Get her 

she has stood all 
dearie—” Ruth's PURliy FLOURwater, “Well,

I have heard
nurseRhe can. 

head
there Such 
,h,nes coming
llaR.

There of yet. 
from me ?"

"YeS, Felicia, what
on h.-r breast«'as him a message 

Peter looked up:
"There—

a [,oor darling, and so 
all at 

y°i»r head
out."

More Bread and Better Bread—Better Pastry Toomany 
There, dar- is it ?”

"Give him mv love.”
(To be continued. )

on my shoulder and
put 

cr.v it all

-■ ■
■ . -
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ed

it these 
said to 

looked 
all this

9

d Ruth 
;eat and 
r’s bed- 
9 hand, 

turned

e he be- 
i don’t 
;ee him. 
decided 

test—“I 
just as 
now.” 

licia. I 
in a 

, on its 
> good

Ruth, 
ed the 
lighted 

nurse 
with 

d been 
mind, 
arm, 

bruised 
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Gossip.
A BIG SALE.

Attention is called 
tisement in this 
Shorthorn

to tlie 1 arge ac]\ er- 
isauc uf the l>i«r sale of 

arid Shropshire shcattle
the property of .1 ohn Miller 
burn. Ont.

1:11 >
«Je., Ash

I his great sale will be held 
a ad the o!Tering 

the best Shorthorn 
Everyth air

giye prospective buyers 
take home with them 
cattle available.

November 11, 
some of 
Canada.

comprises 
blood in

will
an olM'orl unit v 11 
at)me of (h'1

be d. toii"

At the :
number „f Shropshire sfocp 
ewes ami ”n 
Buyers will i,t. 
tioneil in the uil\ ,-i l

ram lambs, u ,| [ p,.
a I the si a

ea,-, ah ml |0 s ,ll:< , 
immetliutj.lv t,. \. i, , , n 
logue, and pi. n i„ .| ii'., for

i ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED
A THE

SERVICE PIPE

w
Gossip.

< has. E. Rogers, Ingersoll, Ont., whose 
new advertisement 
informs

CELEBRATED
appears in 'this issue, 

us that the Jerseys offered in 
his advertisement are of 
strains.

Heller-Aller
Down-draft Tank Heater

the very best 
He keeps nothing else, and 

weeds ont very strictly.
The only thing on earth to supply warm water 
for your stock in cold weather Everv former
before thT coltTw^tiT %

jPpyXnrSÜ!he The1'price L1*1"3"" 
able and within

THE international

We again remind our readers that the 
entries for the forthcoming ( hicago In
ternational Live-stock Exposition 
November 1st.

EXPOSITION.

reason-
your reach. Write to-day to close

Write B. H. Heide, Sec
retary, 1 nion Stock-yards, Chicago.THE HELLER-ALLER COMPANY 

Windsor, Ont.
Stockmen should not fail to study the 

advertisement in another column wherein 
the surplus farm stock of E. W. Nesbitt 
is mentioned.

AIR-O-LITE LAMP Cotton Seed Meal
I Gthe°Dom CK B5AND i9 guaranteed with 

Go,vernment to contain 
for ,p tem' , It is an ideal feed for dairy cattle, and will save you 

money this winter. Try it with 
dairy cows and watch 

their records increase.

I PRICES:

These will be disposed of 
on November 3rd, 1914, at Glen Farm, 
by auction sale.

BurnsoB„tfourthhatnh3FC

Just what 
home, office 
safe

See the advertisement 
with E. W. Nesbitt,and

Woodstock, Ont.
you want for your 
or store. Perfectly 

. ~ n° smoke, smell oi
Every lamp guaran

teed to give satisfaction or 
money refunded.

correspond

Dreed type and quality of a standard 
high enough to land the animal at the 
top place in the show-ring at the big 
shows where Competition is strong, is the 
goal that breeders strive to reach, but 
few succeed.

if C*O.D With order' *8'00

We also have complete hol
low wire lighting system, using 
coal oil or gasoline in your 
home, store, church or barn.

Let us send you free litera" 
tore and estimate cost of in
stallation.

F.o.b. Toronto 500-lb. io£ ,*{.75^

Term, Cash Wuh Order
In the class for Chester 

White swine at Toronto and London this 
year, W.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
E. Wright & Son. of Glan- 

worth. Ont., made a remarkable showing 
by winning at both shows.

championship for best sow any a£e' 
every first on sows of the various ages 
except one, and second in every class for 
boars except

Dovercourt Road Toronto
AIR-O-LITB, 120 Church St., Toronto First on

herd.

SAME-HORSEHarab one. This is surely strong 
evidence that breed type and quality are 
Hie ruling characteristic in their herd of 
Chester Whites, and of this kind of qual" 
ity they are offering young stock Gf both 

This firm is also offering in 
Horned Dorset sheep, shearling rams an(* 
1 am lambs, shearling ewes and ewe lambs 
of high qualify 
your wants.

No blistering or loss of hair A
Signed Contract Bond to r *
K nc"n0neri rumedy fails on 
and 4. - Iho,SPAVIN—
and ALL -Shoulder. Knee Ankle 
Hoof and Tendon Unease *Fertilisers

sexes.

the-IIorse WITH^CONTR 5T."ywh<-r'1 »il Save- 
I “reel Post or Kxpress Pai'i.‘U f' or wu ^nd by Write themfit.and

■
co.

Toronto, Ont.
Write ft>r 1‘REL Lertilizer Booklet 

and prices.

West Toronto;' o'ntS' UM,TEI

Only One Doubt. — Briggs. — "Rogers 
claims to be an agnostic, dosen’t he

'Only as to religion ; as to 
everything else he knows it all."—Boston
Transcript.

Mention this Paper■TIE ONTARIO
Griggs

Trade Topic.
•• METALLIC ’ building materials

In answer to the world-wide call for 
more food, the farmer 
equipment and see that 
order for the increased 
made upon it. 
portant item is

must look to his 
it is in good 

demands to be
Probably the most im-
a good barn, 

are thinking 0f building, the old 
nrm. The Metallic 
of Toronto, stand 
with sensible, economical 
suggestions that will bo 
lars to

reliable 
Roofidfe Co., Limited, 
ready to assist you

barn plans and
worth many dol- 

yet cost you nothing, 
materials, the “East- 

Steel Shingles stand very high for 
and economy, and when

SSt^h" RedCU£fe " Corr'-eaGd iron 
( British through and through”a more 
staunch, weather-proof, durable barn could 
not be put up. If you have repairs
on any building, better do it "in metal 
and get greater satisfaction, 
is the home to be 
d-x up the kitchen 
“Metallic”

you,
Amongst roofing 
lake- 
service

used

Then there 
Why not 

wit h
considered.
or dining-room 

Art Steel Plates, handsomeand durable, easily 
plaster, and put oil right over the 

can be washed and painted 
Very suitablewhen required, 

lodge building,
etc , and a great protecti, n against fire, 
write for patterns and prices.

for nny 
church, Sunday - school,

can afford to pay, and after the sale the cattle will be 
shipped comfortably and with no trouble to the buyers.

There will also be sold on the same day, beginning 
promptly at 12 o’clock noon, 50 Shropshire ewes all 
one year old, and 20 Shropshire ram lambs. It’is a 
big sale, and it will be a fast sale, so that every man 
can see the finish and get the evening trains.

and they are in condition to be of the greatest value to 
those who buy them. Some of them 
in the dual- 
ers or

are prizewinners 
purpose class, many of them are big milk- 

bred from a big milking strain
and therp lave never been 80 scarce nor so valuable,
remain for LeVery aSSUraace that thi* condition will remain for some years. You can come to this sale
eeling confident that you will see good cattle in fair

condition, of the best breeding, sold at a price that you

at mX ottotYc ‘ P" RDaa8nd G. T. £* C P" ” 

There may be no chance this 
get the choicest of Shorthorns 
Ask for catalogue

year equal to this to 
at a reasonable price.

now.
Sale under cover if necessary.

G APT. T. E. ROBSON and FRED. SILVERSIDES, Auctioneers

Wednesday, November 11th, 1914
kA selection of over

50 High-ciass Shorthorns

-m

Will sell BY AUCTION on

JOHN MILLER, Ashburn, Ontario

.'•Vm 1850 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

It’s Comfort He Wants
1851

Attention is called to the advertisement 
in this issue of a first-class farm of 160 
acres, to be sold by auction, Thursday, 
Oct. 29. See the advertisement and 
write B. E. Bates, Aylmer, Ont., for full 
Particulars.

=■ tv" "*« iu™=t£e,‘„d,w£rooms are ALL warm

[ E*°„£?.tK£fifI Not a cent for advice or plans. We will show you what 
we will guaîânTee31 * W'H C°St f°r a heatin8 P^t that

CANADA’S CHAMPION HEREFORDS 
Since 1909 the noted herd of Hereford 

cattle owned by L. O. Clifford, of Oshawa, 
Ont., has made good the claims of their 
Position as champion herd of Canada, 
when lined up against all 
London and Toronto 
through to Calgary and .Edmonton in Al
berta. 1914 being a repetition of the 
several preceding years in the thorough
ness of their practical clean-up of all the 
leading awards, with the 
that for aged bulls, 
times champion of former years, was this 
year compelled to 
Increasing age and continuous fitting 
having wasted the magnificent quality 
and bloom that so often carried him to 
the top, but rapidly taking his place is 
this year’s junior champion and 
grand champion all through the circuit, 
Lord Fairfax, acknowledged by competent 
judges to be the most perfect specimen 
of the breed ever seen in a Canadian 
show-ring. Mr. Clifford has a most ex
tensive trade in Herefords.

comers from
The Hecla will heat 

any other warm air
in Ontario, clean

Clare Bros. & Co., Limited, Dept. “A” Preston, Ont. exception of 
Refiner, the many

H ECL A «'^FURNACE accept lower h. nor.
WARM

Auction Sale of Surplus Farm Stock
reserve

ON

Tuesday, November 3rd, 1914
His herd on 

the home farm is a large one, yet from 
the natural increase of it he can not be
gin to supply the demand for breeding 
stock, and

Commencing at 1.30 p.m., at the GLEN FARM, near Innerkio (G. P R) Ontario 
en mg purchasers from a distance will be conveyed to farm from Woodstock

margin foal to Mosra^a""1^? '"8 f°Ur’ thor8u8b|y broken- °ne brown standard-bred brood
a e, in toal to Mograzia. One dark bay mare, aged. A number of pure-bred York, small pigs.

EDWARD W. NESBITT, Proprietor,

to that end makes several
importations annually from the leading 
herds of the United States, the quality 
of which, together with those grown on 
his own farm, is proven by his success 
in the big show-rings, 
a big selection for intending purchasers, 
and just now his several American-bred 
bulls about twenty months old, and 
others sired by the o’d champion, Refiner, 
as well as females of all ages, 
him your wants.

He has always

Woodstock, Ont.
Write

When writing advertisers, kindly mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.’’

Some Profits Made by Investors who have 
Bought from the Largest Owners and 

Developers of Real Estate in Canada
Eight years ago we sold Rhodes Ave. property at $12 per foot. To-day it is selling for $40.
Six years ago we sold Woodward Ave. at $12 and $14 per foot. To-day it is selling for $40.
Eight years ago a section of Deer Park was placed on the market at $9 a foot. To-day 

the lowest price obtainable on this property is $70 per foot.
Seven years ago we sold Kenwood Estate at $12 per foot. To-day it is worth $50.
Two years ago we sold Old Orchard Grove at $12 per foot. To-day this property is 

worth $25 per foot.
Six years ago we sold Brandenbury Estate at $18 a foot. To-day it is worth $50.
Seven years ago we sold Nairn Estate at $7 per foot. To-day it is selling at $45 to$150.
Six years ago to-day we sold Nairn Estate, second edition, $7 per foot. To-day it is 

selling from $30 to $45.
Six years ago to-day we sold Parsons Estate at $5. To-day it is worth from $20 to 

$30 a foot.
Three years ago we sold Parsons Estate at $10. To-day it is selling at $25.
Two years ago we sold Hamstcad Park at $8 per foot up, and to-day it is worth $25.
Three years ago several acreage propositions were sold at $18 per foot, and to-day they 

are selling for $40.
Five years ago we sold Boston Ave., near Pape, at $14, and to-day it is worth $50.
Six years ago we sold to investors land in the neighborhood of Sir Henry Pellat’s at $10 

a foot. To-day the land is selling at $100 a foot.
Seven years ago we sold land near Upper Canada College at $10 a foot, and it is now 

selling at $100 a foot.
A little down the buyer pays, 

A little every thirty days.

You can make profits like these. The opportunity is greater now. If you will sign 
and mail this coupon, we will send you particulars of properties that will produce 
equally good or better profits.

r
& ESTABLISHED 1885

B@Msig<9©(UMST l&nd

82t=88 KinftSt East
Toronto

W S Dinmck.
President

ELMisT realestati to tmm
Gentlemen:—

Kindly mail me particulars of your properties that will produce profits.

NAME... .

ADDRESS.............

:d 1866
OCTOBER 22, 1914

Gossip.
PRIZES FOR FAT STOCK.

In addition to the liberal prize list 
offered by the management of the Toronto 
Fat-stock Show, to be held at the Union 
Stock-yards, Toronto, December 11th and 
12th next, many special prizes are being 
offered by the Toronto branches of the 
leading live - stock dealers and packing 

well as local publications.firms, as
These specials, with the regular list, 
make up one of the most tempting fat- 
ktock prize lists seen for „ long time.

There has just been issued by the Pro
vincial Government a report entitled 
"Telephone Systems,’’ a copy of which 

interested in telephones 
This is an excellent 

report, containing a copy Gf the Ontario 
Telephone Act and amendments thereto, 
and extracts from the report of the On
tario Railway and Municipal Hoard. It 
is full of valuable information for . tele
phone companies and ’phone subscribers. 
Copies may be had free on application to 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

every person 
should have on file.

i

>

e
3.

PLEASANT VALLEY SHORTHORNS. 
The noted Pleasant V alley herd oi 

Shorthorns that has produced so
g
11 many 

cua.ii-prizewinners, champions and grand 
Pions at Toronto, and owned by Geo. 
Amos & Son. Holïau, Lnt., is again to 
the front with a herd whose individual 
excellence and right royal breeding is up 
to a standard that must, m the hands 
of such expert breeders and litters as 
the Messrs. Amos, produce many 
show-ring toppers.

a

a

r

They represent such 
popular blood lines as the Mysies, Roan 
Ladys, Orange Blossoms, Avernes. Miss 
Groats, Diamonds, Fragrance and Rachels, 
an<L_such famous sires as Imp. Joy of 
Morning, Imp. 
achie, Imp.

3

Royal Bruce, Imp. Ben- 
Ben Lomond, Imp. Royal 

Winner, Imp. Wilfrid Laurier, and Imp. 
Redstar. At the head of the herd is the
proven sire of champions, Imp. Loyal 
Scott, a beautifully balanced 
of Sittyton Loyal, dam Snowdrop, by 
Millhill Chieftain.

roan son

(>n down in his pedi
gree are four direct 
William q{ Orange, four 
England, and three of

crosses of the great 
of (. hampicn of 

lleir of Knglish- 
proven to be a sire ofHe hasman.

, whose 
3 issue, 
red in 
ry best 
e, and

the first water, although 
get has 
that
through the West 
al8° at Toronto 
bred heifers in calf 
are what is oITered

only one of his 
ever been shown, and this fall

one won senior championship all
except Winnipeg, and 

and London. Richly- 
to a bull like this

T. by the Messrs. Amos.
ey have also a big selection in young 

bubs, among which is 
terial.

ITION. 
lat the 
go In-

L close 
ie, Sec -

much show ma- 
your wants.Write them

SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTER» AT 
WILLOWBANK.0.

Oreat scale and thickness 
the distinguishing feature 
hank herd „f Shorthorns 
Uouglaa, of 
breeding females, 
common.

of flesh is 
af the WiHowdy the 

therein 
Nesbitt 
ised of 
Farm, 
sement 
esbftt.

owned by James 
For the 

I,7D0 lbs. in weight is 
nf fl„„L Add lo this that great weight 
° fl®Sh’ evenl>- laid on, with a balance 

how - ring calibre, coupled e
with1 thlnd °f qUal$tl’- and all backed up 
H|th the most

Caledonia, Onl.

popular blood of the 
you have a bird’s-eye view of 

longest Shorthorn herds in

breed, and 
°ne of the
Canada.

indard 
it the 
ie big 
is the 

t, but 
heater 
a this 
Glan- 
owing 
st on 
f age, 

ages 
is for 
trong 
y are 
rd of 
qual- 
both

y many of them are daugh- 
rvnowned sire, Imp. ,J0y 

n£, and the
tera of the 
Morni of

younger on -s are the 
Present stock bull. Imp. Roan

a Lruicl,shank lii
get of the 
thief, 
of the tlerfly, and on’1 

sires of tlie day, whose 
ng after

greatest
- live lfame will 

He never sires a 

" °D?, and

he has gone. 
CI,U, and seldom an in-1er i or

he seems to be in his 
of this great

r'ght place
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arc exceptionally
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good milkers. Many 
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rePreseniod 
that 
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on hand for 
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Rhearlin 
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in? rns in Fngland to- 
•f'lls, Orange Blossoms,3 and 
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The Farmer’^ Advocate andTiome
Published Once

Magazine
a Week. $1.50 per Year in Advance.

contain Z wl"

TO MEN EARNING $20 TO $30 PER WEEK"

a pointAll readers of the Advocate should make 
•I reading this advertisement.

The Impsrial Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office:—TORONTO.

FARM FOR SALE
300 acres on main road, near market, with season's 
crop; two sets of buildings, price reasonable for 
immediate possession. Might consider a small 
farm ,n exchange This is one of the best farms hi 
Elgin County; with about the best buildings. Apply

BOX Wto/„A,5MER;sNÆOCATE’
111 health the reason for selling.

WANTED
Cream markets hive advanced, and Wl. are nowpaying WAR prices for good qu;dj.t\

CREAM
We need von i

Cun.t SupphcJ.
TORONTO CRKAMKRY CO LIMITED

Ontario.

Write us.

Deserters
^RTEMUS WARD, the famous Ameri

can humorist, whose humor 
times was a lance-thrust, once said that 

willing to sacrifice all his first 
wife s relations on the altar of his country. 
Many a man has been willing to let others 
do his fighting for him—willing, also, to 
share the rewards of peace and victory. 
Men of this type belong to the deserter class.

some-

he was

In Canada are hundreds of business firms 
striving with all their might to make better 
times for themselves and their 
To them all honor.

communities

But there are other firms—manufacturers, 
wholesalers and retailers—who are “standing 
pat,” “playing safe,” doing absolutely nothing 
to build up business. They are mere lookers on, 
not participants in the valorous struggle of their 
brethren to maintain and establish good times.

Look about you and you will find in the ad
vertising columns of this and other
many messages from firms with a sturdy con
fidence in the future.

newspapers

Lifter or Leaner — which are you ?

Feeding Fish. IX have a fish pond
on my farm which 

up well with trout, 
would like to know what is

I have stocked
and

best to feed 
A reply throughthem on in the winter.

your paper will oblige.

Ans.—Have 

experience in feeding fish ?

T1A. D.
any of our readers had any C;

fa
Seeding Do» n.

Would you kindly let 
a good time to

me know if ft „ 

a piece of 
a field which I 

and did not 
would like to 

When would be the right time 
to sow the seed and clover ?

seed down
land in the fall ? 
had gra n on this summer, 
seed in the spring, and 
seed it.

It is

Fr
Ri

ExA READER.
Ans.—Timothy seed should 

September Gr early October, 
the snow

feibe sow* in 
Clover, 0B

or late in the spring. This 
practice is followed where seeding down 
is done with fall wheat.

ra
“F

. If your field 
has nolh.ng on it, you had better work 
it well this fall and seed it to clover 0r 
timothy and clover together, 

nurse crop in the spring.

fit

w
with a

Fall Cultivation—Weaning Calves.
1. Which is the more advantageous, sod 

turned on edge or turned over flat )
2. Does it advance spring work *ny to 

harrow in the fall ? If so, which imple
ment would be preferable ?

3. What period of time should it take 
to wean calves that have been sucking 
cows ? BEER. L. C.

DO!Ans.—1. We prefer to have sod well 
turned 0ver, and not set up too much on 

There is less danger of grass get
ting started up between the furrows be
fore seeding can be commenced, and the 
sod generally rots more quickly.

2. As

T0Iedge.

TOR
a general thing, especially on 

heavy land, it is preferable to leave the 
land

The
in the rough state as the plew 

In some cases it is wise to 
ridge up the soil, as it dries out more 
quickly and allows of earlier working in 
the spring. Harrowing with the drag 
harrow may be done to good advantage 
sometimes on sod plowed in the fall. It 
works it down and stops some of the 
danger of it growing up to grass. On 
well - drained soil it is not a bad prac
tice.

Cam
Leaves 

9.55 p.m. ;

turns it.

Leaves * 
and Chica, 
LAST TR 

Leaves 1 
Chicago 3 
tions with 
Canada.As a general thing, harrowing is 

not the best practice, as it has a ten
dency to cause the land to run together.

3. Sometimes one week and sometimes 
two

Leave T 
daily. Be 
offices.

or three, depending upon the calf 
and its environment.

RAGinseng Culture.
Would you kindly tell 

about the culture of ginseng ? 
could one likely get the necessary roots, 
or cuttings, or whatever is needed ? Also, 
when would be best time to start ?

READER.

something 
Where HIIme

Ship

J<
111 Front

Ans.—Ginseng may be grown either from 
seed 0r rootlets, and as it requires prac
tically two seasons to produce the seed
lings, it might be profitable in the end 
to procure the rootlets first, 
if you wish to start a little more cheaply 
and use the seed, it can be done as fol
lows :

Prime
Best

Guaranteed
*amPle on 
grown. Pr

However,

Prepare a bed where the soil is 
a loose, friable loam, containing consid
erable humus.

The Chi

Work it to the depth of 
one foot, and remove all sticks, stones,
etc. îWork in a large quantity of l<**f" 
mould or other forms of humus. The bed 
should be situated in the forest or woods 
where there is considerable natural shade. 
1' ailing this, artificial shade can be Pr0~ 
duced by lattice-work and quick-growing 
vines.

Ai

Sow the seeds in autumn in r°w8 
3 or 4 inches apart, and place 
seed from 1J to 2 inches apart in

f'over with leaves, and later on 
with brush to hold the

the Methe

In thesnow.
thespring, remove the brush but allow 

leaves to remain, if they are 
t hick.

not too
theKeep clear of weeds during

first summer, and in the follow ng autumn 
aPPly a coat of horse manure and brush 

During the next summer keep theagain.
wetds out and transplant into permanent 
beds the following autumn, 
nent beds should be prepared much as the

in the

The perm a-
/thTH
f of 0

1 •• fh

X.
nursery beds, and be situated 
woods.
b in lies apart each 
from stock or other sources of danger. 
Reliable nursery firms handle both 
seed and rootlets, 
and get prices and conditions.

Plant the young seedlings 5 or 
way, and protect

the
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Buy“Redcliffe" British-made Corrugated Iron
Keep the money within the Empire. Buying foreign-made ir„„

The Metallic Rooflnâ Co. Limited believes the o t • , a"d Empire ,re ** *“ ”>uch poorer
Canadian-made goods, especially when the price is lowered T P?tn°t.lc—that he prefers British- and 
famous Redcliffe " Brirish-made CorrugatedVo'n Sr^m gSTcXX?.....8

°™ 28 Gauge—$3.60 per 100 square feet
NOW 26 Gauge—$3.80 per 100 square feet

Ridge'capTetell to^fit ou/sheets.'1* °'d -h with

|Ü
i

ORDER
NOW ■the order. 1We can also supply Corrugated

andTorefgn-nrndeTgoods. *We 3d îïï^l&ïïïïSlr8T** pri“s *■“» 1

raw material within the Empire, and we expect every patriotic farmer to °Ur
Redcliffe British-made Galvanized Sheets, when corrugated by 
ttmg, ease of laying, water-tightness and Durability. Send

We will gladly help you with your barn plans. Tell

THE METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY, LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS
Corner King and Dufferin Streets, TORONTO

-■in-
5] ea

us are absolutely dependable for uniform 
us your order now. Hi 1»Galvanized “ East- 

lake” Shingles and 
“Redcliffe” British- 
made Corrugated 
Iron make the ideal 
barn covering.

■

<:4;

us your problems.

I MI*
IIQuestions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
I

I "Does Everybody " 

Wear Underwear 
Same as

I
Don ft know, son. Guest 

the wise ones do. You're 
going to get Penmans as 

Me and loQg aa dad'a doiaS

You

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY II

TORONTO-CHICAGO
TORONTO-MONTREAL

Agistment of Cattle. 3 li

A and B own a 1,000 - acre ranch on 
They take in cattle at so much 

per head for season.
shares.

IA looks after get- 
C sends 11 m iting the ranch stocked, 

head of cattle
:

The International Limited to ranch, having H3ver 
seen the ranch, and asks no questions re 
safety of

1Penmans Underwear 
is jnade from fine-grade 
materials, smooth, elas
tic, and of a quality that 
defies wash-tub trials.

The Penman process 
puts the shape there 
to stay, and costs you 

. no more than lower 
I grades.
V Made in all styles 
I and weights for men, 
f women and children.

Penmans Limited

ICanada’s Train of Superior Service
Leaves Toronto 4.40 p.m. daily, arrives Detroit 

9.55 p.m. and Chicago 8.00 a.m.

stock. During the first six 
weeks one of C-’s cattle gets mired in a 
soft spot and dies.

I
A, as well as C, 

is entirely ignorant of this dangerous 
spot.

MORNING SERVICE -

wCan C collect damages for h s 
steer, there being

Leaves Toronto 8 a.m., arrives Detroit 1.45 p.m 
and Chicago 8.40 p.m. daily.
LAST TRAIN OUT OF TORONTO AT NIGHT 

Leaves 11.35 p.m., arrives Detroit 8 a.m. and 
Chicago 3 p.m. daily, assuring important connec
tions with principal trains for Western States and 
Canada.

■W IIno guarantee or in
surance mentioned, and this being the 
only one out of

# «
:? I

over eighty head on

■■ Æ

ranch that gets in trouble ? 
Ontario. \

FOR MONTREAL Ans.—Assuming that B, as well as A, 
was quite ignorant of the existence of 
the quagmire, and that they could not 
by the exercise of a merely reasonable 
examination of the premises have dis
covered it, they are not liable in dam
ages to C.

Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 11 p.m. 
daily. Berth reservations, etc., at G. T. R. ticket 
offices.

c,

m *XRAW FURS
HIDES and WOOL

A and B were on’y bound 
to take reasonable care of the safety of 
the cattle.

K
||ti ■u

Underwear 
I Hosiery 
I Sweaters

Trespassing Cattle.
Owner of 175 acres would like to ask 

a few questions regarding fencing of con
cession road. Provision for same was 
made when township was laid out many 
years ago, but the road has never been 
opened nor used, and in some portions 
is not fenced, being quarrying land on 
both sides of the road. I have been a 
sufferer this past summer through the 
owner of the land butting on this road 
allowing his cattle to roam at will all 
over my pasture. Although the town
ship by-law regarding cattle plainly 
reads : “All persons owning cattle are 
responsible for same, and also cattle 
trespassing on highways prohibited." 
What would be the proper mode of pro
cedure in such a case ? The road is

Ship to us and get Highest Prices

JOHN HALL AM, LTD.
Ill Front St. East

I
111

Pans, OntTORONTO ■ 1
VPrime Cotton Seed Meal

Best Quality Texas Meal

100J

Io «
combined fat and protein. Mail 

on request. Also Alfalfa Meal, Colorado 
flown. Prices on application.

jflfFà if}]?
:

fThe Chisholm Milling Co. Limited
TORONTO

i\ '* <f H

Wi1 tj
0 w

?s ;
-fMiR^ngej ?!Wi

!Æ1Znever likely to be required as a public awAre acknowledged best.
Write for Free Booklet

STOVE COMPANY LTD. 
Weston, Ont.

highway, consequently what would a fair 
division of fencing consist of, and on 

I own about 12

ISISIM
the Moffat uwhom should it fall ? : If-

Should Council take aacres in width, 
hand in it and h dp defray expenses, or

cfbamaiiS
the road completely if it sees 

W. I,.
abolish 
fit ?

Ontario. Underwear'CHALLENGE
COLLARS vour neighbor 

will have his cattle impounded
Ans.—You might warn

that you
in the event of their trespassing further

Acknowledged to 
be tbe finest crea
tion of Water
proof Collars 
ever made. Ask 
to see, and buy 
no other. All 
stores os direct 
for 25c.

All Penman Products are Made in Canada.lands; and, if n>cessary, take 
But we

upon your
them to the pound accordingly, 
think that it would be more neighborly

effective™!ARL|NCT0N co.
Canada, Ltd.

88 r"»«. Avenue 
Toronto

t he
on your park, and 
satisfactory for the future, to have 
matter of the necessary fencing attm led 

find, after making asa to; and if you 
friendly but earnest effort, that you can 

ndghbors and ih*Au “ARLINGTON not persuade your 
Council to co-operate with you in do.nr 
the n >edful, cull in the local fence-viewers 

them dispose of the matter.

Buy St. Lawrence Granulated Pure 
Cane Sugar in original packages, 
and get pure, clean, perfect sugar.

. . — COLLARS” are good,
« eur CHALLENGE BRAND is the best
Rfci .made IN CANADA and have

Hi
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‘1900’ Gravity Washer
Sent free for one month’s trial. 

Write for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
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Sydney Basic Slag
Was used by hundreds of Ontario farmers i 
and again in 1914 with as good results 
costing $10 to $20

ffll

Si!
Toad Flax.

You will find enclosed a plant which I 
found on my farm. Will you kindly tell 
me what it is and how to treat it ? It 
seems to be a bad weed. Is there 
law t0 make people loQk after _
!n Canada, Parry Sound District,
SO, what steps should I take ?

8

Mil
Æ and horsemen I 

have saved I
money by usina I
Kendall’s Spa- *-------
Spavins, Curb, Ringbone, 

plmt, Bony Growths and Lameness 
from many other causes. It keeps
L°vI^hW°rkrinff- A $l b°ttle may 
save a horse for you. Get a bottle the 
next time you are in town. Sold by 
drngpts everywhere, $1 a bottle, 6 
:?lI5’ *}f° ask f°r a copy of our book

AI reatiseon the Horse”—orwrite to

any 
such weeds m 1913 

as fertilizers
. . Per ton more money. \Ve rin

give you their names. You may have been influenced 
by the propaganda of the German Government 
which has spent huge sums of money in endeavorin ’ 
o persuade the Canadian farmer that every Sf 
er must contain a large percentage of potash if sue 

cessful results are to be obtained This is f I 
and much of the money that has been spen/by thé 
Canadian farmers on potash has been wasted ' Our 
leading agricultural authorities tell us that our heavv 
clay soils already contain potash in abundan ' 
Sydney Basic Slag supplies phosphoric ari I th 
element of fertility lacking to the greatesr eîiô V C 
cultivated soils, and in addition the lime and mV 
nesia it contains liberate and render available fg'Bas"icsiïh t,rrudV;otasl' ™ thes^r'sydn^ 

lîasic Slag can be used for all crons but- ii ^
ally adapted for application to old, w’ornout pastures
and poor meadows. To get the best alstures
to be applied in the fall or early winter Wit lib?

Ontario sales aS a ,me’ resident

and if

Ml
III

J. o. s.
The weed is toad flax, 

eggs, quite common in Ontario It 
is rather hard t0 kill
Uon will get rid of It. It gives little 
tiouble where a short rotation of 
is followed.

or butterft [; ar.d

but clean cultiva-

i crops
m Vou had betteri see your 

re the destruction of 
These laws

township clerk 
noxious weeds.
1 nder municipal 
not

■ are largely 
control. This weed is 

generally considered a noxious weed 
E'tl l’OSS‘l)lY would not he severely d.alt

1
1 ! ,m ce.ft 80

II
Building Ice House ^Storing Ice.

1 ■ 1 would like to build 
at the east side of 
or twelve tons of ice. 
terial will it

I in

OR. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CURE

an ice-house 
my barn, to hold ten 

How much
i:h

ma
ll require ? 

2. Also, explain how to store ice.INI

"»* rg&Smz.
cattle, and 

I t remove 
all unnatur- 
al enlarge- 

1 ments.
pre- jil

unlike
acts  ̂

by absorb- 
i n g rather 
than blister.
This is' the ^^^^fÊÊBÊÊSlIÊÈÊMsÊË-
only prepar- 
ation in the

EFF,issu War s s I
Price, $ 1.00.—Canadian agems;Upon rece,Pt |

171Jk,A„8KSTON & C°

I I 
1

!i J. A.Ans.—1 and 2. 
eith. r 
manner, 
swer the 
within mos't

Ice housesI may be built. 
m a very cheap 

Une, however, which 
purpose very well, and

expensively or

will an- 
will be

anyone’s
constructed in the following
11° Vet be, 1 ? fe6t StlUare at the base and
cenhst Vn ° lhe Plale’ The sills 
cen.ist „f double 2 x 4’s. on which 
erected 2 x 4

r means, may be 
manner : It give you a call.

GENERAL SALES AGENTSIi
are

We needstuddings, 24-inch 
they are capped with 
two 2 x 4’s

mg agents to sell theiefoods’ "The right d?^ of aPP»int- 

15 a with a person!, knoJédge I th

SSÏSSksSï
Booklet giving full information

a man incenters, 
a double plate of 

Which rest 2x6 joist. 
The studs

on
24-incty centers.

. , are boarded
u outs,de „,th novelty or drop siding
hein? I",,"0 'nSide hoarding, the sawdust 
being aiiowed to fin the space between 
the studs The roof is composed of 
a d ,!“rS’ lti"inch centers, boarded
wou.de With Sh,n',es- The material 
Would comprise about 250 feet of rough

of"??VT!-6? °f dfOP S‘ding’ 700 teet
of shin l’ , ° 2 X 6'S; 2* ^uares
nails Th E? akOUt 50 pounds of
nails. This bunding will hold

ers
1

f a year.

on application to :
2x4

PIim , Druggists,
Toronto, Ont.

*4! The Cross Fertilizer Co. Limitedi L
I t

I fl:WiN.H?ra stops

froubîe Sdrb’Sik® Bone’or similai
Does noî hf t h°rSC s°lnZ sound.
JJoes not blister or remove the
hair and horse can be worked. Page
ho?” paT2p on1 wi,Va(ih bott,e

' *2’00 a bottle delivered.

?osge Ve?nl v ’’ Goi^.Wens, Bruises, Van 
Pain Will f?rCOSltleS’he?3°IdSores’Allays 
(f a bc,!e !ydU V,0rC U y™. write. $1 and

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIAI 1 in thevicinity of 20 tons 
of any size, it is
too small a quantity of ice where 
has Sune to the trouble of 
place for

of ice. Gn a farm 
not advisable to have; 9lf„ ,S!allion$"CLYDESDALES-Fillie$

Our 1914 importa1?onnare1?o!?ne!tallionsth0dtfin’eeting 3 Kaiser cruiser, 
character, quality and breeding P you want' ,fill,es S',Cclal!y selected for

SMITH & RICHARDSON topper. come and see them.

____  Myrtle C. P. R.

one 1914
■

erecting a 
same. However, jf you

CWgure°out0,t,raller dimenSions’ >ou could 
gure out the amount of material from
1 ln,ormation given. This house is 

very much improved 
tional

thei

ii'

■

upon by an addi- 
storing milk products

ft is simply ex-
Columbus P.0.room

Brooklin G. T. R.

Ch01CPHceseand0tenrmstarighr V^T ^ h,and and for sale-
BARBER BROS ght" Vlsltors welcome.

GATINEAU PT. QUE.

and household goods, 
tendvd six feet, 
iioor put in 
list bf material 
if >'oil

an 1, preferably, a cement 
th” adjoining part. 'Ehis 

will not apply Qfll courseuse the barn fur
- an end Qr side, 

nine suggestions taken 
H. Graham’s bulletin 

on the Farm":

Following 
from R.

- are
try IT FREE !

2 CaSli v!y,dendaleS ^3b?ÆriT:i ^Torteil Mares (4 with

m~A. Attridge. Muirkirk,
‘ y’ L ‘D- Phone, Ridgetown

on ‘Ice^ old StorageH you have never tried the 
never failing reliable, 1.

*
Take the ice f, om a cle,n> pure , 

< ' ep lake, pond 0r stream, 
any means storeMs'■ill Ho not by

snow or poor ice 
' ice should be at leastr 1 2. 1 h

! one foott liic-.k.

pfu

Hereford Bulls^ Egyptian 
W liniment

!.ï K’h-claîs0iheXSA!rOm priTVinnCrS’
ng’ Rl'gisterpd females, adagesg°°( sdectIon of stron«- 
------------------- U. D. SMITH, Rural

Sit: it* t hem ice preferably
H will handle 

,» better.
Plenty of dry 
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“Wear-Ever” Aluminum Sauce Pan
“Wear-Ever” utensils get hot more quickly and 

stay hot longer than other ware. Use them and 
save money, time and labor.

Replace utensil* that wear out 
with utensils that “Wear-Ever”

Wrriti for booklet, *'Tht IVear-Ever Kitchen—full of 
things you should know about aluminum ware.

OCTOBER 22, 1914

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited,Toronto. Ontario 
Dept. 76 Send prepaid 1-qt. (wine measure) 
“Wear-Ever” Stewpan. Enclosed is 20cin stamps— 
money refunded if not satisfied.

Name ..
Address

For Sale By Auction
On Thursday, October 29, 1914, 

At 1 o’clock.
Choice dairy and grain farm; 160 acres, 135 acres 
cleared, 25 acres timber; well drained. First-class 
buildings; bountiful supply spring water in 
dwelling, drive barn and milk house. Two miles 
east of Aylmer, where Condensed Milk Company 
and Canning Company supply excellent market 
for milk, corn. peas, apples, small fruits. Also 
choice cows. Holstein; horses, implements. Farm, 
which is too large for owner, sold subject to 
reserve bid. If not sold in one block, fifty acres 
may be purchased separately.

B. E. BATES, PROPRIETOR
ONTARIO 

Lindsay & Pound, Auctioneers
AYLMER : :

Lochabar Stock Farm
Offers some choice Shorthorn bulls and 
females of different ages; also Leicester 
sheep and Berkshire pigs at reasonable 

prices.
D. A. GRAHAM

WYOMING ONTARIO
_ Morrlston Shorthorns and Tam worths
bred from the prize-winning herds of England. 
Have twenty choice young boars from two to ten 
months old, choice young sows bred to farrow in 
December and January, and also a choice lot of 
bull calves from five to ten months old. Also 
choice cows and heifers of the best milking strain. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Chas. Currie Morrlston, Ont.

U54 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1914

Shorthorns and Leicesters
We. have on hand for sale three extra quality 

rams; also some very choice lambs 
of both sexes at very reasonable prices, 

oituated one mile east Lucan Crossing.
C- Smith, R.R. 1, Clandeboye, Ontario

Soniff* I iJffA Shorthorns and Leicesters._ ** , Have always on hand to offer
>*0,,ng bulls and heifers from 

jne best milking families; also a choice selection of 
leicesters of both sexes including a choice imp.

c^-year old ram suitable for show purposes, 
w. A. Douglas, Caledonia, Ont., R.R. No. 2

teaâïfiSsvfe T,1 x<s-s:
Xyi01.Ie" R°yal Bruce is a choicely-bred Bruce 
fnr y. ower» xvas imported by Mr. Arthur Johnston 

is °wn use. Young stock ofeither sex for sale. 
vV D* Fletcher, Erin, %.R. No. 2. 

Long-distance Telephone. ErinfStation. C.P.R.

Spring Valley Shorthorns
NLln^eSe(*i ^yi the two great breeding bulls, 
25£Sn R‘"fLe~ader <ImP-> 73783, and Nonpareil 

sden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex. 
KYLE BROS. Drumbo, Ont.

1 hone and Telegraph via Ayr.

Shorthorns For Sale
to f>oci/r0mo^ to ^ months, 2 young cows soon 
nnri . nen, 3 two-year-old heifers choicely bred 
o r°m heavy milking strain. Prices easy.

ewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

_ Young bulls and heifers 
Uliuanorns *he best type and

quality: reds and roans; 
good stock from good milking dams.

THOMAS GRAHAM
growthy;
R R. No. 3 Port Perry, Ont.

Oakland 53 Shorthorns
Partira 
Short lv : a siting to purchase good dual-purpose 

11 i sh.V,:,hl inspect our herd of breeders, 
a sur Vf mi ^Prs- One right good bull for sale, 
JNO ' n'hr'n { or; ROOf* cattle and no big prices.° 1 ' I'tR & SONS, HENSALL, ONTARIO

WANTED : "?en to demonstrate nnd 
rit y wiVTbe considered.

sell “Wear- 
those who

can furnish secu

cruiser, 
cted for 
;e them.

>us P.0.

• HE FARMER’S
Repair and Oil Harness 

Rainy Days.

ADVOCATE. 1855
on

Attractive ShorthornsThe Agricultural

lege recently urged farmers to repair their 
harness and keep it in 
of dollars

repair. Hundreds 
every 

of lack of care of
By Auctionare annually lQst in

neighborhood because 
harness. ]oj ftirm *n Elgin County, 3 miles from Shedden Station, 

mornino- t " PM£\ whcre conveyances will meet all 
sell wdlV inS’ °n Wednesday, November 4th, 1914. I will 
B 'lUT’i;flOU any reseyve whatever, 35 head of Shorthorns, 
Symes' \nrV ^tJ’at^adans' Marthas, Kilblean Beautys, 
and imrlo . Scott!sh Roses, they are all three years of age 
Creek iir f’,^ract*^ady ad sired by the noted sire, Trout 
imnnrtp onder. Many of their dams and granddams were 
1 livnrc ‘ c ^ome °f them granddaughters of the great bull, 

,b?me of the'r (lamsgiving 50 pounds of milk a day. 
• 4 c'101ce, young bulls among them. A high-class lot,

prime condition. 1 erms—Cash, if not otherwise arranged.

Repair it 
Nothing adds 

of a nice, well -

now.
more to the appearance 
groomed horse, than a 

proper-fitting set of har- 
A good teamster will pride him- 

on keep.nr his harness in good re
pair and fitting his horses properly. 
Such neghgence as allowing the harness 
to be repaired with

neat, clean and 
ness.
self

binder twine ,
wire; a broken trace hitched short sQ as 
to cause the whiffletree to knock the 
horses’ heels, hames with the hame straps 
so loose that the hames will not stay on 
the collar, lines twisted and knots tied 
over a ripped splice or used 
line to shorten it instead

or hay

-

on a cross- 
of punching a 

new buckle-hole; crupper sQ slack that it 
will not stay on; breechings so large that 
they look like falling off if the horse were 
to jump; broken hooks and r'ngs in the 
back pads, which allows the lin?s to flip 
all over, and the check-reins to drop till 
the horse is in danger Qf stepping 
the loop; all, or any of these, show grQss 
slovenliness on the part of the driver and 

Rven a respectable horse would 
feel disgraced to be

Catalogues on Application.

Capt. T. E. Robson, London, Auctioneer.

Duncan Brown & Sons
into Shedden R.R. No. 2 Ontario

owner.
seen with such an

outfit, not to say anything of the sore 
shoulders and chafed skjn from AUCTION SALE OF'which hi
is liable to suffer through such negli
gence.

PURE-BRED STOCKEvery farmer should have a 
repair outfit.

harness
There is plenty of time 

in the spring and rainy days during the 
summer when repairing can be done. The 
outfit Under instruction from the Minister of Agriculture, 

there will be held at
should consist of the following :

Half dozen sewing needles...................... $0.10
Half djzen awls...........
Two awl handles........
One ball shoe thread 
One ball shoe 
One revolving punch

The Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph
At 1 p.m.,

.10
.20
.10 on
.05

Thursday, October 29th, 1914.70

Total $1.25
A Public Sale of surplus stock, the property of 

the Ontario Department of Agriculture.
The offering comprises Shorthorn, Dairy Shorthorn and 
Holstein cattle, Large Yorkshire swine, and Lincoln, Cotswold, 
Oxford, Southdown and Hampshire sheep. There will also be 
sold seven head of choice fat cattle and a few grade dairy 
heifers. TERMS CASH.

In addition to this, a small, handy 
riveter is useful, especially on very Gld 
leather when quick repairs are n3cessary. 
The riveter can be purchased for about 
75 cq»ts, thus making the cost of the 
outfit $2. Another tool that is needed 
is a sewing clamp to hold the work. A 
clamp can be made easily by anybody at 
home. The jaws are made from two oak 
barrel staves, 
made from any sound piece of plank, 
three by three, and 20 inches long. The 
staves should be cut about two feet long 
and three inches wide.

FOR CATALOGUE APPLY TO

G. E. DAY, Ontario Agricultural College
GUELPH, ONTARIO

The lower portion is

Clean up the 
stave with a spokeshave or plane, leav
ing on3 end the full thickness and thin
ning to about half an inch toward the
upper ends which are to form the jaws 
of the clamp. Round the outside cor
ners and smooth the inside fiat. The 
dovetail-shaped tenon should be about six 
inches long, and will require careful cut
ting, the depth of the shoulder and the 
width of the upper end depending on the 
curve in the staves. The object is to 
imbed the stays firmly, so that the upper 
ends press tightly together. The staves 
can be fastened to the tenon by small 
bolts or screw nails. Such a clamp does 
very well when there is not a great deal 
of sewing to do. It holds the work 
securely, takes little room, and can be 
held between the knees.

To make a wax thread; first, if you 
can, find a small tin box to put your 
ball of thread in. Make a small hold in 
the center of the lid, through which the 
thread can pass, 
clean and 
snarled.

Escana Farm Shorthorns100 100For sale, 25 Scotch bull calves from fl to 12 months: 25 Scotch heifers 
and young cows bred to Right Sort, imp., and Raphael,

Imp., both prizewinners at Toronto.

MITCHELL BROS., Props., Burlington P.O., Ont. Joe. McCrudden, Mg».
Farm Si mile frdm Burlington Junct.

SALEM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the undefeated champions, Gainford 
Will sell fifteen heifers, and fifteen young bulls,
J. A. WATT

Perfection and Lavendar 8cst 
at prices you can afford to pay

ELORA, ONT.:: :: ::

Springhurst Shorthorns
heifers, from ten months to two years of age, for sale; every one of them a show heifer, and some of
^^nseryOCnl0oLbuï,1ett-^VgeT\8Pr^e„Zoi,ndg HdlTy Smith, HaYÏ.^Æ

a BELMONT FARM SHORTHORNS
This keeps the thread 

prevents it from becoming 
If the end of the thread has a

We are offering 20 heifers from 1 to 3 years, daughters of the 1913 Toronto Grand Cham- 
&Ki8^»iÎA7S36NCOtCh 3"d S-Kh T0PfiedkseRverNa, oHhem showhe^ 

Scotland Station, T. H. & B. L.-D. "Phone.
square - cut end, it will be necessary to 
make a fresh break, 
by holding the thread in the left hand 
and rubbing it down your knee with your 
right hand about ten inrhes from where

This

IRVINE DALE SHORTHORNSThis can be done

Herd is headed by Gainford Select (a son of the great Gainford Marquis). A number 
young bulls of choice breeding and out of good milking strains. Also a few heifers.

Elora StationJ. WATT & SON SALEM, ONTARI#:
left hand.you hold with your 

takes out the twist, 
all out between SHORTHORNS I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service 

Part of them are bred and made so that they are 
fit to head the best herds in any country; some ef 

them are of the thick, straight, good-feeding kind that will produce money-ma king cattle; seme 
of them are bred from the best-milking Shorthorns, and the prices of all arc moderate. I have 
SHROPSHIRE and COTSWOLD rains and ewes of all valuable ages. Write for what you want.
1 ain 9Uandyopncen qua,,ty Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario

When the twist is 
your hands, give it a 

it should break with long. 
The more ragged the ends

pull and 
ragged ends, 
break the belter will be the point on the 
finished thread. If t lie first break docs
not leave a good ragued end, break it a 

find how it is done. Blairgowrie Shorthorn Shropshire and Cotswold Sheep —This stock is 
9 all for sale at reasonable prices. Herd consists ef 

Bulls ready for service. Cows with calves: by side. Cows and heifers ready to calve. 
In sheet) there arc shearling and ram lambs ready to head good flocks, also a number of good ewes
JNO. MILLER, Jr.

few times until you 
When you can break it all right, give the 
end n wind on the first finger of your 
left hand and draw il through your right 

Whrn a sufficient length ha* been

54 head.

ASHBURN, ONTARI#

When writing advertisers, kindly mention “The Farmer's Advocate."hand.

I for sale.
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I ’ 1856m THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
FOUNDED lieg OCT'f:1

draw» out, throw the 
a hook or nail in the wall 
it until the 
about

center of it over 
or bench, pull1

IIends are eyen, and each
tight with the tdi'" the l7tP theb8mP

with the right hand spin or rub it on 
the knee as before and break it.

Put the end of the ball 
with the first brokm 
a wind

three

$700.00 IN CASHhand, andif

1 I almost evens Tend, give the two 
on the forefinger of the left 

and pull out thread the 
the first, and break 
this till

7

Can be won with a load of fifteen bad1 ?
hand steers at thesame length as 

as before.
c. Repeat

you have the required number 
of strands, which may be from 3 t0 15 
depending upon the work to be done!

1 strands of No. 8 thread is usually 
Plenty heavy enough for sewing lines, but 
Ior tugs or heavy sewing, 8 or 10 strands 

,better- The ends of the thread shoulel 
not be quite even, the object be.ng to 
get a '°ng, tapered po nt 
needle on. Hold the ends
hV? hand' take the shoe wax in the 
ight hand and pull it Dver the ends two

ends r t,LmeS> jUSt enoUgh to keep the 
end8 together, .then give the end on the

of the hook a wind Qn your left fore- 
nnger and twist the other end. When it 
has enough twist, hold the twG ends in 
the left hand and rub the wax on with
taL/'E «ard Make sure the ends 
taper to a fine point and are well waxed
,,ow put the needles on the ends, 
the peint through the 
inches, depending 
on the thread, 
twist

tO U!
core

I f
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fori

Nin<
with
ishei
Mak

Fat Stock Show
bookI to put the

separate in
71

(

]
gfl
Ini

8Union Stock Yards, TORONTO
Ce, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

1
I
i Is

December 11 and 12, 1914needle about two 
the length of point 

bend the points back

of the thread, 
needles —

on:
andinto the body 

holds the 
end of the 

A little beeswax

This CoMany other liberal prizes offered

tor all information address :
UNION ‘ 

YARDS

one oneach thread secure- 
over the

iy. rubbed
thread makes it slip through 
Wax will 
co d room.

When

1-
the leather, 

satisfactorily ln a 
It will peel off the 

a strap has been broken.
19 the intention 
ends d0wn

Goodsays:- not workI
pie blue sky isn’t a good roof 
for farm machinery. Roof your 
bam and machine shed with

thread.
C. F. TOPPING, Secretarand it 

to splice it, thin the 
a sharp knife tQ a 
about

Torontoy> STOCK Forest
with

gradual taper, tor 
'hen lap theCertain-teed three inches.|

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE : 
ROBERT MILLER 

J. W. WHEATON

ends and it 
Small wire tacks 

n holding the 
the

is ready to Biggi
Profit

sew.
are very useful 

straps in position while 
stitching is being done. Put the

the a»r CnamP’ & h°‘e with
through T the thread half - wav
needle ^'h “ an°ther hole. Put one 

through a few inches, then put 
other needle through the 
the other side 
t are should

11I

J. H. ASHCROFT, Jr. 
MARTIN GARDHOUSE

roofing
splice Frori

fo* IS jroopm 
wUI tmmt tongoe

There is no test by which you 
can know how long a roof will 
last. Your safeguard is the man
ufacturer’s responsibility

HOG
the

same hole from
and pull both Thriiup tight.

be taken to keep the stitches 
a uniform length.

repair,ng can be bought in 
any harness shop, but the 

way is to buy a half hide, 
you get some good leather 

hack and also 
which

LAND TILEeven and of 
Leal her for

«^General Roofing Mf|. Co. rnortd’*

ii EIGHT
strips from 
cheapest
this

Dam’s re< 
Official r< 
as a thn 
which qu« 
This is 
Manager 
or H. H.

In
Rom the 

some soft belly leather, 
can oftin be used for 

there is not much strain, 
tiers, spudder straps, etc.’ 
life of harness

3? 4, 5, 6, 8,10 and 12 Inch
straps where 

as trace, car- You know thTinanTativantages oft ^ la,1(i ftile in the above sines.
' avantages ol having your farm well drained.

Write and get one of our booklets
HICKMAN & SCRUBY

C°r^°td6e- §8*rton- Kent, England 
Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock 

We ore .h ,of,a" descriptions

draft hordes heof nr a *° one sb°llld import

The
could be jirolonged 

systematic 2average 
many 
were

be thoroughly 
a year, or at least once a 

lh'9 oiling should consist in tak- 
ng the harness a„ apart, washing it aU 
horoughly in warm soft water and SOa, 

I'angmg up t„ dry for a short “"„e. and 

„i, “J P I"5 a,g°0d Coating of harness

two ,h n ° SOa in for a" hour „r ' ,hin with a flannel
- a,° rcady to assemble

years 
adopted, 
oiled twice 
year.

if proper
Harness should

care'o
on farm drainage free

and sevei 
R.O.P. a 
•r all of 
“ King FThe Dominion Sewer:

Pipe Co.
Ï limited

Swansea, Ontario 'Phone.
N

ii;
1 > WoF rag. and

and put t() use 
a good time to re- 

r an> badly-worn pieces 
,hat start ng to rip. 
ntic repair of hain ss 
life of the 
and also

1 his is also Young bu 
Yietertje; 
bis two 
30-lh. d: 
Three gen 
bull that 
A. KENKExcelsior Life

Insurance Company

or splices 
U a system- 

were adopted the 
he prolonged, 

and annoy- 
One

;b‘
harness wouldàI! “ >■ a good deal of time 

1 to the teamster.
oil ant

Statante saved 
should man Mapeasily
average set of harness repair the 

n a day. and as 
« ork

\ssu?anrNeAr,y Four Million Dollars, 
ances Over Twenty Million Dollars.

ÏÏJZHl**' [ha‘ niortgaSe~lo provide for 
11-v to~do.y for an Endowment Policy. 
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Prices, th< 
TAVISTC

many days when 
there is

cannot
for

he d. ne 
neglecting the h

outside
no reason

'Ii .. irness.

ANn team HAHNHSs.

with-
one 

con- 
per- 
w ill

• add « little

Head Office:
'TORONTO

Allancroft Dairy & Stock F 
beaconsfield; p“ . K t

A FEW
P„^rh"br,eil Ayrshire and
Pure-bred French-Canadian

Bulls for Sale

OIL FOR FARM 
Nclt threearm

' pounds 
out letting it boil, 
Pin.ml ,,f

,f pure till lowCANADA. Desirable Vacancies 
For Agents. and gently add;

V Ml. St ir
s.Q Unit it will lie

tin

HP. D.T ■n -'ffi.-ial record. hifihu^RTHUR’S AYRSHIRES
s-.iftplv v„;,r w ïnfo 1, r'_Sing Ayrshires 
"ro..i-inHH,rUlK^^tfro,n.

mixed, otherwiseCorresponde t lie t all

Assc- or visit solicited. ,

High-class Ayrshires
roung hull out of a .10 15 a.d - .
Imported or Canadian-breddam d 

Females all ages.
I*- A. macfarlane

that have won scores of prizes, I can surdy 
, \?UPS bul,s of super breeding on record* 

P. D. McARTHn»11 v Whitehall Freetrader.
------------KTHUR, North Georgetown, Quebec.

!m
^Pplicatio 

as well a 
inform 

prof

k. X ol- of the
compiled and 

»”mdi City View Farm
Jas. Begg & So

Don Jerseys ^ •«: . .. . . . Un,
' ml h!n:::'v' Iv-y il vrn, ni 1 ' r stock bulls Fontaines Boyle 0 

David Duncan <Sc Son If R lzg"uln,nS and officiallv record
' -No- L Todmorden, Ontario !

Canail .in Her, f • ! 

edil.d
If you are Herd Rook, 

o'lire 
>-t,ick
from th,. 
i !’ s olli, ,

want
ing a richly bred or Record of Performance Ayrshires, Present

__ t rln^ ,A''° choicely-bred young bulls. Will sell
heifers by personal inspection only.

St. Thomas, Ontario

in 1 ii ■
over cow, 

or sire, write IP , w. A. C’"eu.I, hasme. ^ r» Cows orn- R. R. No. 1,Prices
KELSO, QUEBEC !'■ n ' 1 Vi d

c nt a ins iT'us
n m • 1 r< J fj-, The IJERSEY BULLS

choice r 
old. fi,.; ’

1 O R S I
1 1 :,it Headed b'

An -ng '
AU aired t
Record of

J I I «‘Ft f,,i ,1 V -tV 'Tsforte ! VM a'
1 vi id.
f.'F,!-],

t an,id p \ hi : 1 ; 1
-f th,’

V-A" i|,1 ,, ,,
' ■■ ui d the 
1 ■ Ottawa, Ont.

fire.it :.r,, j,
"(,! RS, INGKRSOI I o\ i \ki,)CI1AS. Ikm

B

uuil „n 1 
- H. Ii. 

m t .1 R^pton Jerseys
C hu‘k Jre ht '«r any show ring. J

*• R. No.
mention "The V ;• XX e are busy. Sales 

abundant. Our 
never did better.

R it du* *^°I sa*e from Record of Performance 
H. BULL & SON. BRAMPTON, ONTARIO.

were never more 
cows on yearly test 

We have some bulls
Hr,

Men
Ï®E

:

Wc-\

El
B

FIFTH ANNUAL

Toronto

Certain-teed
ROOFING

IS SOLD BY

R. Laidlaw Lumber Go.
Head Office

Limited
65 Yonge St.::

TORONTO
Four Retail Yard» In Toronto. 

We carry a complete stock of
Lumber 
Lath 
Shingles 
Posts 
Sheeting 
Building Paper

Doors
Frames
Sash
Hardwood

Flooring 
Beaver Board

Certain-teed Roofing

Write, wire, or telephone 
for prices and catalogue.
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A Demonstration Car of
Wool and Egg Exhibits.

ADVOCATE 1857

Riiuy__
OMlMBfc
■ There Is no case so old or 1
■ bad that we will not guarantee

Fleming's
Spat in and Ringbone Paste

■ to remove the lameness andmake the horse go I
■ sound. Money refunded if it ever fails. Easy
I to use and one to three 45-minute applications H
■ cure. Works just as well on tiidebone and Bone I
■ Spavin. Before ordering or buying any kind I
■ of a remedy for any kind of a blemish, write
■ for a free copy of
■ Fleming’s Vest Pocket
fl Veterinary Adviser
■ Ninety-six pages of veterinary information, I
■ with special attention to the treatment of blem- I
■ ishes. Durably bound, indexed and illustrated. ■
■ Make a right beginning by sending for this<■ book. I

FLEMING BROS., Chemist.
I 75 Church SL Toronto, Ont.

Power Makes;h Aa a result of the 
attended the

success, which has

®apresentation of the wool
the Live-stock liranch 

Department of Agricul- 
larger Western fairs

P<and egg exhibits ofi
of the Dominion 
ture, at thet the

thissummer, 
c0 -

arrangements have been
RailwaeT°n, With the <anadiaa Pacific 
]toI yr !h re U,eSe eXhÜ'lts before the 

1 lhe Lastcrn Provinces through
car ™mU;m °' a demons(ration car. This 

... leave Ottawa on or about the 
middle of October, and will he 
over the lines of the Canadian Pacific 
Radway, stops being made at a large
Th™ T, °f, "liportant agricultural centers. 
The deluded itinerary is now be ng ar,
date of “he fUrther ann°UnCement of the

made in

WZSWS.
operated

3 Put our Engine on your farm to give you power, 
lhen plan to use power, instead of muscle, for 
every possible farm job. With it, separate cream 
pump water, saw wood, grind chop, clean grain.’ 
pulp roots, mix feeds, etc. These jobs done in half Jt 
the time. Besides, you can save a hired man’s j 
wages (most farms) yet can raise more beef and ' 
pork than now, at no more cost. This Chhpman 
Engine has the working parts in a detachable box. In 

of trouble, ship us only the box by express, in
stead of the whole engine by slow freight, or lose time 
waiting for an expert to come, as ordinarily, 
ours, ship us the box only, we rush it back. Thissaves 
time and money. Our AI RMOTOR, with or with
out tank on tower, pumps water for your barn and 
house—no fuel cost. Get either our Engine or 

^^^Airmotor Catalogue, Also we will gladly 
U 6611(1 our catalogue on chop mille, 

ffisaBy . feed grinders, saw tables, fire pumps, i 
SySjr P*P,ng. stall water basins, house water A 
tor fixtures, etc. Ask for it today.

Get Catalogue LI.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd 
66 Atiantlo Am. Toronto. J 

SMU Branches: Montreal, Winnipeg. Æ 
WmSSB^ Calgary

arrival of the
point will be given later. The car will
of ih Parg,! °f egg and w°o1 specialists 
of the Poultry and Sheep Divisions, re
spectively, and demonstrations will 
gtven at each scheduled

car at each

|KBP
STEEL CORNER 

GRAIN FEED BOX
of heavy steel, well-ri vetted 
and braced. Clean, eanitarv 
and vary dnrab'e. Well fln- 
kbed Price «1.26 each F.0.B 
Tweed. Write for catalog. 

The Steel Trough »i»*l

:
be

stop.

r
THE WOOL EXHIBIT.

The object of the wool exhibit is to 
assist farmers and city dwellers alike to 
gam a more complete and definite knowl
edge of the character Gf wools grown in 
this and other countries, and of the 
products manufactured therefrom. It

case

14 With

Cotton Seed Meal will demonstrate how 
died

wool may be han- 
to secure the best advantages to 

both producer and
$31.50 per ton

F.O.B. Forest, Ontario.
Good Luck Brand Guaranteed 41% Protein. 

Cash Must Accompany Order.
H. FRALEIGH

Box 1

consumer.
ness in the preparation of Canadian 
has resulted in an injury to its reputa
tion upon the markets of the 
an endeavor to overcome these conditions 
by aiding the wool-growers 0f Canada to 
place upon the market a 
product, the Sheep Division 
exhibit to the public.

0n3 of the most interesting and in
structive features comprises samples of 
wool in both the

Careless-
wool

world. In
Forest Ontariointo :

high - grade 
presents this

CAÏÏ..
Our Grin- 

der at the 
left saves mill 

F^ tolls, and does 
your grinding 

for feed. Ask for 
prices. A big boon 

to farms.

Better health, more 
weight and better 
prices when fed on 
“MAPLE LEAF ” 

Oil Cake Meal 
Write to-day for free 
sample and prices. 

The Canada Linseed

Bigger
Profits
From greasy and scoured 

product, showing the injurious effects of 
using insoluble paints, which are difficult 
to remove.

USE W iliumHOGS
TorontoandMontreal

Thrifty Holstein Bull Calf
There are also samples ol 

wool tied with binder-twine (sisal), which 
show how the sisal fibre becomes incor
porated into the wool and the consequent 
defect in the finished cloth.

ïfl . SUMMER HILL FARM
Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs
We R youf0Crwanting°ZanbuM;'l8beUerwrrimdus and”7^ teTyou'*how°*™d ““*•

Can also spare a few good heifers. Yorkshire hogs ail ageT Y=1 The injuri
ous effect of shearing sheep while damp, 
or of permitting the wool to become wet 
while in storage, is exhibited, together 
with the damage

EIGHT MONTHS OLD FOR SALE
Dam s record, 10,000 lbs. milk in one year (private). 
Uttcial record of sire's dam, over 14,000 lbs. milk 
al,authre?:year'old- Dam is a regular breeder, 
which quality is likely to be transmitted to her son. 
Uns is a very important point. For price, write: 
Manager Overtake Farm,"Grimsby East,Ont. 
or H. H. Dean, College Heights, Guelph, Ont.

D. C. FLATT & SON
Phone 7165 : R.R. No. 2caused by the incor- 

stiaw and chaff into the
HAMILTON : ONTARIO:Potation of 

fleece.

F AIR VIEW FARMSRepresentative fleeces of the most im
portant breeds of Canadian sheep 
shown: their character and staple being 
further displayed 
samples.

sizes. areO Yearling ^ 
Holstein Bulls

PONTIAC KORNDyke and^ou of officially tested cows. Come and look them, and tie 
greatest herd of Holsteins you ever saw, over, or write just what you want.

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (Near Prescott, Ont.)

by means of smaller 
The Canadian classification is 

also represented by fleeces of the different 
grades.

*ee

g Fay ne Segis Clothilde, five years old. The processes of woolen and worsted 
manufacture are illustrated by samples 
representing the intermediate product 
from the wool in the grease to the fin
ished cloth.

0.

R. M. HOLTBY
P"one- R R- No. 4, PORT PERRY,

_____ Manchester and Myrtle Stations. LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSONT.
This serves to give the 

public an idea of the types of wool en- Senl°1 Ii-e„rld™,llrCoUni Hen^rveld Fayne De Kol, a son of Pletertje Hengerveld's Couet
a son of CoTaCnthaaJonhanna'LadUân°dr M'ol^aTine1* De Kol C°Thirt bull-°“’ 

King Canary Segis, whose sire is a son of King Segis Pontiac, and 
whose dam is 27-lb. three-year-old daughter of a 30-lb.

Write for further information to

Woodbine Holsteins
fc.b"lls and bull calves, sired by Duke Beauty 
ffis ; S""e ?,dam's record 32.52 lbs. butter, and 
30dh rffam'ams are each 30db- cows, with

ZM^eSps orfib— r-^tra
A- KENNEDY K'sô^VR.^o^îMris.Ont: 
- Stations; Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris, G.T.R.

tcring the different classes of fabrics.

THE EGG EXHIBIT.
cow.The principal features of the egg exhibit 

are conta;ncd in two large show - cases, 
and strikingly illustrate right and wrong 
methods of marketing eggs. In one case 
by means of models and appropriate 
descriptions are depicted the careless 
methods of handling eggs, prevailing on 
too- large a number of Canadian farms 
and in country stores. In this illustra
tion the eggs are gathered infrequently and 
from questionable places. They are held 
until it is convenient to carry them to 
market, and are often traded on a flat- 
rate basis, for merchandise, at 1 the coun
try store, where little or no attention is 
paid to their preservation, 
are frequently held indefinitely, in antici
pation of a rising market, and often are 
shipped in damp and musty cases to the 

where they are candled 
The result of the candling

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.e Hnlcfmn PaffL (Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, herd sire). 
llUlulvlI I V-dlllC Stock for sale. Large herd to select from.
HAMILTON FARMSy Maple Grove Holsteins

cow°inytLkn0^tha,t ™y Abbekirk is the only 
have ea ^ that orod need thr#^ anno mho

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
uave e;,, h < ■ i - produced three sons who
daughters with _and S°
was bred, HOLSTEINS We have a choice lot of bull calves with strong backing, an4 

from dams with records of 18 to 24 lbs. Just the kind yee 
looking for. Write for extended pedigree, or, still better.records greater than her own. She 

vou w7ff,d d5vel°Ped at Maple Grove, 
mittine nna 1 tl;;t 1,100,1 to strengthen the trans- 
prices the^er your herd’ at live and let liveWOCK^NT. » BOLLFRT

Do come to see us. Prices very reasonable.
D. B. TRACY, Cobourg, Ont.les

ffe^dpl^ed Holstein-Friesian Cattle^He^h^ed by Kln^Kornd^ke Ink
(No. 2o982), is the world s greatest dairy sire. Will offer a number of both sexes from this grandly- 
bred young bull and from dam with official 7-day records from 16 to 25 lbs. butter in 7 days.

GOLLVER V. ROBBINS, Rlverbend, Ont., Welland County. Bell ’Phone.

R.R. No. 1.

Holstein-Friesian 
Association of Canada

Here they

surely
record*

Drofirn hl reKardm8 the farmer’s most Profitable cow, should be sent to the 
ecretary of the Association.

Holsteins and Percherons at Beaver Creek Stock Farmwholesale dealerec. In Holsteins—Present offering—A number of cows, also a few bull calves. In Percheron»—2 
Stallions, rising three years and five years respectfully, also one yearling filly and one 1914 filly. 

Will exchange the two stallions for one and a cash difference.
Smithfield Station. T. H. & B. R. R.

and graded, 
is indicated, and it is to be noted that 

relatively small proportion grade 
The marner in which Urn av<‘r-

resent 
ill sell Albert Mittlefehldt Wellandport, Out.w. butA. CLEMONS, St. George, Ontario ar. ‘ select."

retail grocer permits eggs to deterio- Clover lea Dairy Farm Holsteins
for Sale -10 head of choice grade Holstein heifers, yearlings and calves; a snap for any person 
taking the bunch. No pure-breds for sale at present. Booking orders for fall bull calves.

COLLING WOOD, ONT.

ario
ÏÏîfd bMtapIe Holstein Herd
offering- »l,iJTinr1e Aa88ie Mechthilde.
All sired hv p ' alvcsA born after Sept.
Record of it '' nc.e Aaggie Mechthilde°f M,nt dama. Prices reasonable.
R. R. No s XV ALBURN RIVERS 
— * :: î: Ingersoll, Ont.

age
rate is aEo pointed out, and if by chance 
a portion of the uncan lied eggs 
have gone direct to the consumer, the re 
suit is very evident.

should
Present 

1st. 1913 
and from

GRIESBACH BROS. L.-D. 'Phone

m PLEASANT VALLEY FARMSshows the results thatThe of h°r case
obtained through the adopt ion of 

the farm
cor Sale—Several high-class young bulls of herd-heading quality. Also several others of 
the milking type, and females of the leading families. ("orres[>ondence solicited. 
Inspection invited.

Farm, 11 miles east of Guelph; C.P.R..

may be
improved methods, not only on 
ami in tin' country store, but on the part 

who handle eggs.

mort 
/ test 
; bllllS 
mane» 
LRIO. Mention this Paper.

GEO. AMOS & SONS, MOFFAIT, ONTARIO.
i mile from Moffatt Station.

The
models show a flock of pure-hred poultry

all (hoseof
When writing advertisers, kindly mention "The Farmer's Advocate."
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.'11858 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
BOUNDED 18q^

1 <>0T<Firnham Firm Oxford Downs kept in a clean, well-ventilated 
house, provided 
which the

1
poultry- 

clean nests fromwith“The Oldest Established Flock in America*'
We are at present offering a number of superior 
ram lambs from imported sires. Also a special 
oner of 50 fine yearling ewes and a number of 
superior ewe lambs 
ram Iambs.

I

J
eggs are gathered frequently 

1 he eggs are kept 
a clean utensil in the coolest 

place in the farm-house, m 
least once, better twice, a 
country store they are packed ,n clean, 
dry cases, and forwarded with the mini
mum of delay. The result Qf this 
M management is apparent in the

r°°m of the wholesale warehouse, 
«here a decidedly large proportion 

eggs grade '•select.”

mand regularly, 
ered in

~i. Also a few good Hampshire 
Phone:—Guelph 240, ring 2. 

C.P.R., Guelph and Arkell.
G.T.R., Guelph St. and Telegraph.

Henry Arkell & Son, Guelph, Route 2, Ont.

and marketed at 
week. In the V

It Si

>
I euALLOWAY LODGE, STOCK FARM care-

can-Southdown Sheep
Look up this year’s record at'the'shows 

Breeding stock of all ages for sale. «Sn additional ar.d important feature of 
he exhibit is a large candling booth in 

»hich continuous demonstrations are 

»,ven 'n the art 0f candling eggs This 

Sheep, Seed. Corn-Young Phase of the work is Qf particular inter-
a_j stock of both sexes in Dorset Horn I est to consumers for two 4,and in Swine Poland Chinas. I , ’ for the reason that but
Durec Jerseys, Berkshires and Chester Whites. Also I , appreciate the fact that the quality
CB^fL°SroBBsnet,ea' CLnEAM?NGTON ' oFf ,*** C“n b<> aCcurateI.v determined

’Phone 284 14. C. R. P^Î.'B^irk rT'. | "'th°Ut the <*ell.
The candling of 

Process, and the small 
entailed

HKS8M— -

:

I
„VD,.x, ROBT. McEWEN,
BYRON, ONTARIO nmNear London

\110 }■5,II

1eggs is not a difficultTOWER FARM OXFORDS
H™.Ce ,ot ?/ ram and ewe lambs, sired by

KMPHRAIM BARBOUR. ERIN, ONTARIO

amount of labor
in candling presents no valid

8 tmmm

, ‘.ÿ-

reason why the 
not candle their

BIG BENconsuming public should 
o«n eggs.___  , , It should be

pitdp I h °s"izfd that as a business requirement
30 ADriJURfmSVR°^,RES FOR SAEE he «h alesale trade regularly candles and
eachAPM^^^r0V^VeîrWd±? \ the prod "Inch it receives.

SSe'^^si^ti h0"”8 31 m°dcrate prices! ouTe antS.gtne,al,v- however, should ac-
k^^s 1jsn ys,°ne, °f iL & P J- Campbell's ?U,re facl,,x in candling, and
WUUamT: Sun^JTa^ &„nHP.£ 1 h°"S"K'f<' wi" fi"d Lei

.

mm

li every
it to her advantage 

------------------ — - ° attend on j of these candling dem, n
OurI<^dE,RS t”d EMDEN GEESE for Sale strat,ons- She will be interested in ob- 
*25. 8Ram‘lambLLe'ight SLTtt L?"1' meth°ds Practiced, and bv

fi*ÏÏeT “Æ ci* °f the Simp,e Aboard
15 to 20 lbs Ga,\ders ^ each, weights, I , ^ a ^ anCes "hich are distributed
Gre^,Luckn0L,OmPOndenCe S°!icited" G'A J A" be a Position to saf^

------  ' ' 1 gnard her family from

F
aXI

il
T"

Every farmer should hire himmany unpleasant 
occurrences at the breakfast-table.Pot Sale-”Rl?y*tered»Oxford Downs

Will
i • ram and

. pay him only $3.00 for
full 24-hour days 
body knows how 
last, for he has

Ü 365
,■an inner vest of steel that insures 

him for life. His big bold figures 
and hands are easy to read in the dim 
morning light. His keys almost wind 
themsélves. He rings for five min
utes straight, or every other half 
minute for ten minutes

IS Gossip. a year—and no- 
many years he’ll 

never been known to
R. R.'No. 3.

SHROPSHIRE RAM AND EWF stanley Williams- 
LAMBS land

i Chillingfold, Eng-
wrues the Farmer and Stockbreeder: 

a sow farrow

5 land,

“I had

wear out.

i For sale at low prices. 
Jas. M. Smyth

His boardAll from Registered Stock.

Vlttorla, Ont.
amounts to a drop of oil 

every twelve months—that’s all the 
pay he asks.

Sept. 1st, thison
year, twenty-three pigs, of which 

were alive at eight days 

well.

as you pre-twenty fcr.SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE
Ram lambs andl a few yearlings. Prices reason- 

'du 0Ikc mile west of city.
E. E. HJTONb0rs're" 7,H:K '

old. and doing1 mmi in ^ Wr°rhis getting the farm hands

telling the right time all day so 
the women folks can have the meals
hhn C—theSC Ure Casy j°bs for

Big Ben stands seven inches tall, 
e is triple-nickel plated and wears

1 he next time you’re in town just 
drop m at your dealer’s and ask to 
see Big Ben. If your dealer hasn’t 
him, send a money order for $3.00 
to Westclox, U Salle, Illinois, and 
he come to you, transportation 
charges prepaid, all rçady for worL 
Hire Big Ben for your farm and he’ll 
prove the promptest hired man on 
the place.

i
The

near a record.
owner asks is this any whereb

THOMAS,» ONTARIO 1li

I •• w. ™.
1900 : SPRINGBANK OXFORDS-----------HTT 12’ 1914' an 1 incorporation

----------------- Enng-distance BeH 'phone. ^ 0»t. j Que Vice-President, Ralph L.bbv si'Li

MSiile Grove Yorkd*^ ;'L
200 Head “rand' I,atle>'' Hue.; Directors r
IIJ“y' '■ ' '

H. Jack, Imp 2851 s rs at T,oronto. 1906; S 
1908. 1909, 1910 andCS HPDn boar at Toronto, 
la the peer of them a?l H" Romeo 27th. 24653,
but be ofTl'eThigh class°cohehabOVe' could not

BSSftsfirSgt Fs* RTkTut of A fo.
H J\McD1ARMID :: FINCAI p r.
Shedden Station. L.-D. 'Phone^ia St°Th

CANADIAN BROWN

TIOX.
A Canadian Brown

I SWISS ASSOCIA-

Swiss Association 

tine., on J une 

un 1er \

m. : f
i

"The
amm,
entir,

>1

I ■ thel91 ■

I T: ;• j

II Maple Villa 0,dord D°*" sheep . ,sfed b, Ad„„, ,mp. 57„5 ,„d ,Yorkshire Ho*s if

F « IVorkshires *

;

E.
,-V. Jolley; 

to the National Livei 
Stock Assocation, Ralph Libby and 
StanJish; Representatives 
Hecoi d Board, W. A.
Ballagh, Guelph, 
mittee, ('.

:II .

y C. E.
to the National 

■iolley and Ralph 
tint.; Examin

, Standish, W. A. ,)ollev
lor further Particulars, write John Yv' 
Brant, Accountant, National 
Records, Ottawa, Ont.

I J. A. Cerswell R.R. 1oi , .---------------------- ---------- Beeton. Ont. jgMP
Dhropsnires sud! C nfawnUc l nuow f°r ^30 extra hw ^
iw.aa, r i ®^olds - "“ij
pjo>«5laSi.“-g:TlS: jgXSL£z&™k3t rX

9p BERKSHIRES ExfB'BÏBH

KS^SJlOAltS

ng t’om-E.

%
Live - Stock

in
I

ONT. CLi

Hi J ton Stock Farm
Ho.8tsnsSObu,°stt,l?haL,Fmerh: ■ ,females

from two to six months F,ho'ce bulls for sale,
—1 «*. », wTStSTtiaste1 «•
---------  Bnghton Station. Telephone.

1 A BIG ' SALE
°F SHORTHORNS.

An auction sale of 
interest t0 farmers 
horn breeders 
clearing - out

more than ordinary 
generally, and Short- 

pariîcularlv, will 
sale of Duncan 

of Elgin County, 
and Station, who,

$
ir ONT. m .be the big 

Brown & 
Shedden P. O. 

m Wednesday, N0vem- 
heautifui farm,

Tlon hand. Prices right. We wiD 
be pleased to meet all our oM 
friends and 
exhibit at th 
R. R. No. 3.

U__j . P,NE GROVE Y'ORKSHïR

ROLAND CHINac r- 7" ■
can supply stock 0fçi hcanada s champ,on herd I .vounS hulls,
&pnaisLra^ Ia,hir-
“d “’«t >oungA|SoTTdIffiSsTE?r'VH,TES 
R.R. No. 4 ££ G C.cS- Pr—>

” (Formerly Edgar's Mills)

u ones at on4th. at . their ____________ Campbellford, Ont.

IB BiiPüSlPIew" ME,.
on Rr V^^Ç^RLIP, Breeder and ImnSt' Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed. 

Brantford and Hamilton Radial. ,mporter- Calnsvllle,P.O.,Ont. Langford Stall IK
NeWCaStIeFamworths. Shorthorns and a , -----------------------------------------------------
bred and ready ir.nhPlg'i^ y,ea.rs °ld ; one extra rhninc ,,eS<*a*ia8 'Eor 3ale at once: Two choice «owl 
sides; 3 choice v,v,*'r'T! choice lot of pigs nearly refayetr~° d sow ^red; boar ready for service «0*1 
lands: all from s'nlrn r ■?,10 to 12 months old 'se^dT r°.?vean; a*l from the choicest stock on botfc 
brood ma e al Of snle 7 ^ dam3' One regLeredT .ehe,feï5 ^fd to my Present stock bull, Broad-
------------------ :.a“ of splendid quality; prices r?iu. .'y.eaL'°!d fi,ly: one 5-year-old and a 12-year-o!<
| r. t ~------- — nght' A'A- Colwill, Newcastle, Ont. L.-D. 'Phunr.

lAf OltG Y”rYt*Lclxil.r\rt Have a choice lot of sows 

both sexes supplied not L * IYSiIIFCS m P‘g Boars ready for

imported stock from , ,al reasonable prices All h..ei'servlce,and young pigs of DAVIS. Wo^ds Lv o ;tiSh, htlrdS Wnte Ab^[edmg 8t°Ct 'mpPrted 0r - 

---------  ’ °nr- 1 ong-dlstance ’Phone.

will
reserve, thirty- 

young Shorthorns. Nune 
.'«ars of age; several 

the I alance heifers, Strath- 
Mayllowers, Marthas, K i 1- 

Scotii.sh Roses, and

sell. absolutely without 
live head of

-

1
will be over three

bk-an 
Sy nies.

Beautys, 
The dams and grand a ins fi many of 

t hem 
r* n,

t hem was imported 
are granddaughters ,,f

«tied hull, 
the late King Ed 
t hem

some of 
world- 

property of
'Tactically ull , 

S" "d 'A' 'he we'l -k„own 
SII'e. Trout Creek Wonder., 

at t he

11

particulars and prices °‘ boars' Write for
JOHN W. TODD,

| th-*
Lux t he

I wer«* 
suecvssfulR R- No 1. Corinth, an.l

I'Cesent t inie

■ of milk a
■ol of heifers

Æ
Ont.mb.

Duroc-Jersey Swine Twenty-riVe sows
raw; a few boars ready for . ■ l,rvl; f‘" fall far- 

V montl>s. and two bulk'Ln' 80 i°nP dt’rsc‘>NoX^:,fi^Uam3 ^"c'Cumptn & Son'
ThutV"0dws,ehredafr? ^^'ish B^shires

rkrm.ce; Ann,?fi 4'UuL.rtr«;,'r,rpndy,,’r
Imported sio.'k^p L u"ek, m;P°,ru'd ur from 1

LAN<i R «• I. HAMPTON, ONT. ü"

of Particular interest 
the fact that 

'f Cow s l hat
s oui,e of then, 

cue ."ill 11,
H. J.out

%lax .Tht-y C. P. R. and G. T. R.an- a n ‘ <1 i'it 
v, 11.1 ÎI .o ,,

THE S P R tl C E D A L E

and BerkshiYorkshi STOCK FARM
of all

A l‘:'o 1 Ch will ires
X- SONS

u calf. 
Ion li 

ages. bred from show stock, 
f rices right for immediate sale.

ST. THOMAS, ONT.
ires

T’hone Fhm.j'vG0' 1

A. WATSON
ha n pa m; ,-n d

(,n and lire, d ,

n-an Hr, 
‘•n. ( hit.

^t. Thomas.1 n Wood b_
‘■’^Ti.ng for immediate <a]e-

ait1 nf |j[>t

V ; ! ' ; i 1 f ) i ; i.

No
t. \\ •m m AU. -. Sim,U 1)0;'lli. bred.service. 25 young sows 

mg herd.
R1DGETOWN, ONTARIO WhenE. B RIEN A SONS, Proprlet
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FREE LANDn mes■a

A
A

«f acres of virgm soil, 
obtainable free and nominal
coat, are calling for-eirttlo*! 

Thousands of farmers h.<: * re 

to the call of this fertile

sassaas
ASJSi-i

y
tT afeollB

^ ':v* u—.X

illV ■

u O
A;.

'eV-K.

RM5P,#

Equips :
LOr~-\ '■'v'

<

you for If;ii
;

.

^r\ Vm every emergency
" Don’t take a chance. Know your 

ammunition, Be certain of its 
shoptinç quaiijies, especially when on the 
trail or big and dangerous game.
If you would start on your hunting trip confident of

0BTNI8HTL! SIIU8IS
VZ. - er —

TWntSCRBW
MAIL STBAH1SS

r&os®

St John (i.fc)
42*»

Halifax (■.*.»

J i■
#

^'PfUndies
usures 
igures 
e dim 
: wind 
min-

I
if r

68

it,half SPCCIAL FMCU4T.IE8 
FOR TOURISTSmi prc-

J &
i % ■ For Illustrated Folders, Retra. 

me,, ftppiy to the Agent» of The 
Roy*l Mail Steam Packet Com 
!•*".* Of in Halifax (N.S.) to 

ILKFOKD& black. Ltd.

V'1 just 
sk to 
lasn’t 
M.00

use Dominion Ammunition
.JSr w

W
VI& :

iüand
ation 
fork, 
he’ll 
a on

tv:
1 he Power and efficiency ____ _______ ______

untiring watchfulness in the choice of materials, in manufacturing, load
ing, inspection and at the final shooting tests, where it 
must prove up to the highest standard ever set for am
munition in any country of the world.

Tell your dealer you want the ammunition made 

molli) m Canada for Canadian use—Dominion.
Big Game cartridges for every popular rifle.
Send 10 cents postage for set of colored game pictures.

LA'

10 FARMERS !I
itm

Spring 1915 
FARM HELP

INGL HI'S t\l
Breen to selection, 
particulars, whether 

experienced, or 
equlrod.
MÉhltt; -,
i Service.

ALAUNIA
XUSONIA

sous, building.

mw II/*,
f j

Buccds iwru; 
deuced, heif 1Dominion Cartridge Company, Limited I

New magnlftceni

“The only
ammunition 
entirely made 
jin Canada,"

AiAffK ■ '' : : ‘ ■ I i ! Ü i $ hi f i817 ' ANDANÏA 
A8GANIA 

AURANÏA 1'VMONTREALlarge well
trling eww

3mlje. 
. « mile#

mi P _ i«E CUN ARB S I E sXM.Sli IP 
COMPANY, LIMITED

L»f Dojpttf tflssstwon tb< 
1 Guelph, 
n of the

Mt, Toronto, Ontario
;

I

This PAGEWe wi* 
ill our oM 
;a at on 
! faire.

WOOD SAW Only $19.00STEEL FRAME 
TILTING TABLE

Freight Prepaid East of Fort William.
Saw Blades Extra as Below.

It has all the latest Improvements In wood-saw construction. The 
frame is built of heavy angle steel bare strongly bolted together and 
rigidly braced in every direction by heavy flat steel bare. The shaft Is a 
4 ft. 4 in. piece of lathe-turned steel, and runs in well-babbitted, self- 
adjusting. dust-proof, non-heating boxes." The saw blade is protected by 
a heavy steel guard.

The tilting table has a roller at one end for convenience In handling 
long poles, The balance wheel and pulley are Interchangeable. The In- . 
side distance between the balance wheel and the saw blade Is 3 ft. 6 In.

Slxe of pulley, 5 in. diameter by 6 in. face. Weight, 276 lbs., with
out saw blade.

hvvX

sSjfG^ps—'
Torreds*.
aranteel
d Statist

/

oice sow» 
rice so*» 
: on both 
I, Broad- 
- year-o,'<
. "PhuOT . It is unquestionably the strongest and most rigid steel saw frame of 

its style on the market, and the only one to which there is absolutely no 
shake when in operation.

Saw blades of any diameter from 24 Inches to 30 inches can be 
supplied as follows:
24-inch.
28-inch.

iii

»
w

$4 45 26-inch 
6 05 30-inch.

w*
6 85 BEANSoSmt,,

If you have any beans to sell, it will 
pay you to gut in touch with us. 
Please state your lowest price, also 
when you could make shipment. 

This saves time.

We fflPAGE WIRE FENCE GO., LIMITED «■Buy
WALKERVILLE TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN

1137 King St.,W. 505-517 Notre Dame St. 39 Dock St, 
Order from Nearest PAGE Branch.

i stock.
sale.

, ONT. m
Send for our general catalogue of fence and hundreds of Other 

articles used in the home and on the farm.

SEND SAMPLE. STATE QUANTITY.
■5 l»red.

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention “ The Farmer’s ^Advocate ” CRAMPSEY & KELLY
TARIO Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ontario
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Why You Should Use the “George” Shingle
Because it has features not found in any other shingle on the mSket

The “George” Shingl

m

/
.

m
1

m
AEEe is: DC

m»
-)It is locked on all four sides.

It has self-drainable side 
locks.

It has the concealed nailing 
flanges.

The nails are all covered, 
they cannot rust or puli 
out from the effects of 
the weather.

r<HE

bEOROESHINGLC
t SAVES YOU MONEY J 
I SERVES YOU RIGHT â

VOL

Waterproof 
and

Windproof

i
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GET OUR BOOK
fc, THE PEDLAR PEOPLE ltd. 
hfc. OSH AWA. ONT. .i

:
til

mir

, If
“GEORGE” SHINGLE-Sizes: 24 x 24 inches.

Hi1;
fc"pI pii FIRE OR LIGHTNING CANNOT

AFFECT IT

• |
. .v '
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i
m •Jw-iir 5.3!II1

pfe
EASILY APPLIED : Hammer, abou 

set u 
ance. 
range 
impn

nails and snips are all the tools required
ooolooSgfesingclnTeTar ^ equivalent area of

other shingle We supply “GEORGE "Shingles"^ ÎT2 “"h 
3-4 size, so there is no waste in cutting tofitrmf tôh.pt or ridge

For your barns, stables and large building 
Shingles for the roof and Pedlar' " g

i • v, •
I .

Wefit'i it dra 
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\dealei 
“hum 
old 01
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_s use “GEORGE” 
s Corrugated Iron for sides.1I I alI

good
broileThe Pedlar People, Limited
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,OSHAWA, ONTARIO
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M
Established 1861

SIGN HERE
Montreal
Winnipeg
Chatham

Toronto
London
Ottawa

f Send me full Particulars:-

Name__
I 2
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Z) Sc ik]0/ '■ «^immims of your barn 
U]h"‘ tu branch for nri s 011 unarm ■ i 

price on <,
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